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THE SILK INDUSTRY OF ASSAM. 
----
CHAPTER I • 

• •• 
GENERAL. 

Out of the four speoies of silkworms reared in India, three are cultivated in 
Assam, namely, the cOlDmon or mulber'l: silkworm, the 

'Three ... rie~i.1 of Silld" A....... mu!!a and the eri. The fourth, ./flsser, is not reared ill 
Assam at the present day, tho11gh it occurs in the wild state.. Er; and muga silk 
.re known to the outside world under tbe name of Assam silk. Mulberry silk which 
is known in Assa.m as pat is grown to such a small extent that the fa.ct of its existence 
in this province is not generally known. Although the use of silk has been largely 

. superseded by imported ootton. it still forms an iotegral part of the national dress of 
the Assameso. In no other part cf India. with the exception perhaps of Burma, is the 
use of silk so common 8S among the people of the Brahmaputra Va,lley. 

2. Muga silk is produced by an insect known to science as Ar:tAtrtBa ."amea •. 
. This silkworm is not known to be cultivated anywhere 

MogG oilk. outside A68am-a fact which gives significance to its 
scientifio name. The muga inseot is a polyvoltine and produces five broods of 
worms in the year. The chief food plants of the worm are the Sll/lt and tho Aualll 
tree. MUfa is distinguished from the common silkworm and the eri by the fad that 
it passes the feeding stage of its existenoe upon the trees on the leaves of whioh it 
feeds. all other stages oUts life-coooon. moth and egg-being passed indoors. Muga 
silk is produced morc or less in evory distriot 'of the Assam Valley, though it has 
disappeared within r(Jcmt years from many tracts where it used to be grown. The 
cultivation of this sii:': E.till continues to be an important industry in some of the le68 
progressive parts 6f the valley. All castes and classes of ·people, with the exception 
lIf the immigrants, are permitted by social usage to rear the tllUga worm. The 
principal rearers are the non-Aryan castes and tribes such as the AhDm, of Upper 
Assam, the Lalungs of Nowgong, and the Garos, Rabhas and Kacharis of South 
Kamrup. The cocoon of the mllga worm yields what is known as reeled or net silk. 
i.I!., silk drawn oft' the cocoon in the form of a continuous thread. The silk is of a 
golden yellow colour and greatly esteemed for use in em,>rnidery and artistio· weaving 
as a substitute for gold thread. A considerable quantity of raw Tlluga silk is 
annually exported to Bengal and other parts of India to be used for this purpose. 

8. Er; (also called "ldi) silk is obtained from a silkworm known as Atlacu. 
Eri Bilk. / ricin;. The vernacular as well as tile scientifio name of 

• the insect denote its oonnection with the I!ra or oastor 
plant which is its principal food-plant. The ,ri is a polyvoItine and produces 6 or 'I 
.broods in the year .. The rearing ofthe er. worm is more widely spread than that of 
the 'lnl/ga. TherEt is hardly any village in the Assam Valley. barring the cooly 
settlements, where it i!l not fo~nd. Cu,~tom permits every class of people to rear the 
er; worm; but as in the case of the mllga, the principal rearers are non-Aryan trihel 
living on the outskirts of the valley, e.g., the Kaoharis of .North Kamrup and Mangal
dai, and the Mikirs. Kacbarls, nabhas and GarOl living among the low hills on the 
lOuth bank of the river. 

Er; silk differs from other silks in that it cannot be reeled, i.e. a single 
continuous filament cannot be drawn oft'the oocoon, as is possible with ":uga or pal 
silk. Unlike the pal and the rlmga cocoon, the cocoon of the e"i inseot is not formed 
of a long continuou. thread, but is spun by the worm in distinct layers. One end of 
the cocoon is open so as to allow the moth to push its way out without cuttin'" or 
Boftening the fibre. The existence of the hole is perhaps another reason for the" er; 
cocoon being unreelable. . ' 

Er; silk is extraoted by methods whioh resemble the carding and Ipinnio ... of 
Clotton and jute. The thread being spun by hand is more or less uneven and full. of 
8mall clots of tangled fibre; it is also devoid of lustre. But the thread is . loft to the 
touch and remarkably durabl&-qualitiea which make e"i·. cloth pw:ticularly .uitabl. 
for rough wear. -



4 Tnt! fla' worm i. a Bo"'.bYJt and Is akin t() the o()mmon silkworm of Europe, 
p", Silk, ChIll a, Japan and Bengal. It feeds exclusively on the 
.. leaves of the mulberry tree, As elsewhere, there are 

two Q)stinct breeds or sp?cies of ,the ?Iulberry silkw()~m.in Assam. One, called the 
bor-potu,or large ' worm, 18 a uI\!volt,me,and the' other, oalled the horu lo/u, is a 
polyvoltme and produces six broods in the year. 

The oultivation of this silk is practically confined to a seotion of the Katoni or' 
Jugi caste-the Po'upollas. The only other people in Assam who grow pat silk are 
a few Musalman families in the north of the GoJaghat subdivision. The ohief pat
growing villa~es are situated in the disbiots of Nowgong and Sibsagar and the 
Mangaldai subdivision of Darrang. The annual output of pat silk is Tcry small, 
perhaps not exceeding 1,30 maunds. Whatever silk is produoed is consumed in the 
country, and none bf.itliinds ifii way to the market. On the other hand, there is 
an increasing import 'of Chinese raw silk inlothe cour.try, to be woven up into oloth 
for local u~e. Of the 'three varieties of fflk grown in Assam, tbe lal is the most 
valuable. It is only the well-to-do that can afford to wear pal cloth. 

5. The natural hiStory and rearing of the ihree kirids \ of . silliworms grown in 
The lifehi.tol'7of thflilkworm, .Assam present 'some oommon features which may be set 

forth at the outset." 

> The life ,!If every speoies of silkworm is divided into four well-defined stages, 
namely, (1) the egg or seed, (2) the worm, (3) the cocoon or rather the ch,.ysali$ 
inside the cocoon. anrl (4) tbe moth which may be either a male or a female, and 
which is the last or adult .tage of the insect. These four stages make what is called 
the life-oycle of a. silkworm. There may be one or more life-cycles in the course 
of a year. A. silkworm is called uni-or bi-or multi-voltine.accor~ing as it produoes 
one, two or more broods in the year. ' '-, ' 

To start 'With the oocoon. In due time the chrysalis within the cocoon oasts u. 
pupal skin and turns into a moth, which then forces its way out of the cocoon. The 
moth does not feed at all; it lives only to reproduce the species, and dies within 
a short time after it has performed that function. The mulberry silk moth is a Tery 
sluggish creature and cannot fly. The muga moth is able to fi,., and the female bas 
to be tied to prevent her from escapin: outside. The fema.le of the er. moth can fly, 
but she shows little disposition to escape and mayor may not be tied. 

Soon after emergence, the male moths seek out :and' pair with the females. 
Sometimes, pairing has to be helped by bringing the males and females together. 
The male remains paired for a time, and then leaves' ,her mate or is separated by 
hand and thrown aWay. The female moth on being feriilised lays her eggs. The 
process of ovi-position continues {or several days. The earliest eggs produce the best 
worms and are preserved for bree(:1ing; those laid last produoe wea.kly 'and unhealthy 
W\lrms and are, as a rule, not utilised. 

" Tiny worms hatch out of the eggs in due time and commence to feed. En and 
pat WOl'ms are kept in the house and supplied with the leaves of their respective 
food plants. 1'he muga worm is treated differently. It is taken out just as it haa 
hatched out or is about to hatch out, and placed on the tree on which it feeds. • 

As the worm grows it becomes too large for its skin j it then ceases to eat and 
remains motionless for a time. Presently the skin bursts a.t or behind the head, aDd 
the worm slowly wriggles out of the old skin, and soon after commences to feed again. 
This process, known as moulting, ta.kes pbce four times during the feeding stage of 
the worm. After the fourth or last moult, the worm feeds more voraciously than ever, 
grows quickly, and in a few days attains its full size. Finally it stops eating and 
remains motionless for a while, at the end of which it discharges the remaining 
contents of the stomach in the form of a. semiliquid excrement. a.nd starts moving 
about in search of a hiding place for making its cocoon. While in this state, the 
worm is !laid to be ripe. The ripe 'Worm is picked off and plaoed in a suitable medium 
for spinning its cocoon. ' 

The silky matter of which the outer shell of the oocoon is composed is elaborated 
in a fluid condition in two long vessels or glands, one upon each side o~ the a~iment~ry 
canal of the worm. These glands throw out two fine filaments of silk whIch nmte 
within an orifice situated under the mouth lInd issue apparently as a single thread. 
The thread is ooated with a glutinous liquid or gum which hardens on exposure. to 
the air and gives the COOO01;l. its distinctive colour. ' This gum remains on ihe .ilk 
until it is washed off by bo~ing in alkali~" ' 
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The WOI'III at first throws out a loose irregularly arranged mass of fibres in order 
to unite the walls of its nest and thus to form a cradle tor itself. It then prooeeds 
to spin inside the oradle. laying the thread in s hort.figurtl of eight loops, first in one 
place, then in another, thus addiug layer aft,er layer from outside inward~ till the 
contents of the silk g:ands are exhausted. The process of forming the ~cocoon ta~es 
some days, and as soon a8 it has been completed. the worm sheds its skin once more 
and turns into a chrysMis which remains dormant until it is ready to emerge as 
a moth. 

The cocOons, if intended to be reeled, mnst be reeled before the moths are due to 
emerge, or if they cannot be reeled before then. the insects inside must be stifled and 
killed by exposure to the sun or by" h~a:tillg with steam or over a fire, because if thp-y 
are not killlld in time, the moths will cut out and render the cocoons unfit for 
reeling. . . . . . 

6. Th;;e isa strong dislike, among the Hi~dus in most parts of India'against any 

D 
. f" occnplltion wbich involves the destrnction of life, and it 

.strucbon 0 hI" ts f . ul • . t . t d t li' 'ted . accoun or senc ture remalmng res rlC eo. m~ 
commnnities usually composed of castes lowdown in. the social scale" Assam is 
perhaps an exception to this rule. 'l'he cultnre of· the 'mugll and er •. silkworms 
involves the hking of life just as much a, that of the common.. silkworm; . yet there. 
are few Hindusin Assam who would object to silk ~I'owing on that aecount~ Er. 
cocoons need not be. stifled to kill the in.ect within. as they are not reehble ; and the 
moths may be, allowed to emerge witbolit spoiling the cOl(Oons ~or sPinning. The 
usual objection te silkworm rearing Oil the soore of killing life mat, therefore, 'be 
avoided in the case of en silk. The objection is, }!owever, one ~hicb does not enter 
the mind of the ordinary Assnme.e 1I indu. He stifles his eri coooons just as he does 
with his mugll. He would not allow the insects within the COCOOI).S to matllre and 
emerge. The moth has the babit of voiding a liquid excrement which stains the 
cocoon and spoils the colour of the thread. In some cocoons the insects die and melt 
inside causing a discolouration of the. fibre. lhese defects are aV9ided by killing 
and drying the cocoons as soon as ~hey have been gathered. , . 

7. History as well as tradition are silent as to the origin and date of introduction 
o .. of th oilk' do try . of the culture. of . the er, and muga. silkworms in the 

ngm • I.', Assam Valley. Eoth are very probably of indigenous 
ongm, since neither of them is known to be cultivated outside the province or at any 
greater distance than the neighbeuring districts of Eengal which are ethnically as well 
as in respect of climate closely allied to A"S8D1. The e,i silkworm haS never been 
found in the wild state, but a very near congener, Altlleus cyntMa, occurs wild in 
Assam and may have been the progenitor of the domesticated er;. The muga silk
worm is believed to exist in the wild state in the forests of Assam and may have 
been the parent of the cultivated insect. . 

The history of the pa.f silk worm also is uncertain. The fact that tbe rearing of 
this worm is restricted hy custom to a particular caste and is regarded with contempt 
by the rest of the population seems to point to its having been introduced from outside. 
In an Assamese pamphlet entitled Jug; fla K IIton; jatir itihaBh, the author, Madhavram 
Das, claims that the Katonis of Assam are the desopndants of J ogis (or J ugis as they 
are contemptuously called) .who were driven out of Bengal by the peroecutions of Ballal 
Sen and his successorS: It is said that the ancestorS of the Jugis belonged to a 
priestly caste, but having secetled frpm orthodoxy and denied the supremacy of the 
Erahmins, they incurred the displeasure of the King and his Brahmin ,advisers, and 
were denounced by them as out-castes. All social intercourse with the Jugis wasprohi
bited, and they wore compelled in consequence to adopt various low and degraded 
occupations for livelihood. Many fled from Eengru and sought refuge elsewhere. 
Some of tbem came to Assam and bronght with them·the knowledge of the mulberry 
silkworm from Eengal. Their descendants came in time to be styled Katonis or 
reelers. The evil reputation which the Jugis had acquired in Bengal followed them 
to . Assam and attached 80180 to the occupation of pat learing by which they liVed. 
The exact time when the Katonis entered Assam is not known. Madhavram Das 
thinks it probable that they came in the twelveth century of the Christian era. In 
the time of the Assamese poet Sri Chandra Eharati. a contemporary of King Nani. 
Narayan of Cooch Behar (A. D. 1540-84), the wea.ving of pat silk was an established 
industry at Sualkuchi, a village whioh still remains the. most important seat of silk 
weaving in Assam. That the culture of mulberry silk was introduced from Eenpl 
seems very likely from the fact that most of the technical words used in Pllt rearing in 
Assam are identical with those WItld in Eengru. ' 

• 



8. The rearing of silkworms in A8~am. as in other parts of the world, is a home 
,,_ . ull h' d t industry which is carried on as an auxiliary to ao5n'iculture . 
.,.ne ut. a.. om. IJl us '1. Th d 11, 1 . • - e rt'arers, one all a are cu tlVators Rnd the grnwmg of 

silk is with them a very minor souroe of income. There is hardly anyone who 
depends upon !lCriculture as his or her sole or principlIl mC'ans of liveiihood. The 
Katoniswith whom the growing of pat silk is a caste occupation are not an exception 
to this rule. • 

The census affords no information as to the numher of persons engage(l in the 
rearing of silkworms. In the enumeration of 1911. the silkworm renrers were all 
returned, very naturally, as a~riculturist8, and no account was taken of seliculture 
as a subsidiary mean! of livelihood. Only 13 persons were found -in the whole of the 
Assam Valley, who were engaged in the rearing of small animals which included 
silkworms as well as bees, birds, etc. (page 130, Volume H of the Census Report of 
1911). Possibly none of these thirteen persons were silkworm renrers. ' 

The bulk of the silk produced in Assam is spun or reeled and woven by the 
people w!lo grow it. It will be true also to say that; most of the cloth so produced is 

. woven by the producers themselTes. 1here are others, howp.ver. who do not rear 
but-who manufacture thread out of purchased cocoons and sell it in the raw sta.te or 
after weaving, it into cloth. There are others again who neither-rear nor spin, but who 
purchase raw silk, and manufacture cloth_ for sale. These two classes include the 
professional weavers of wbom there are not many in the Assam Valley, and also 
many women who depend upon spinning and weaving for their livelihood. The 
Census of 1911 returned 1.129 persons in the Assam Valley as engaged in silk spinning 
and weaving as their principal occupation. These were classified as follows :-

Actual worker .. 
Dependonu TotaL - I 

(b.th ...... ) 
Mal ... ' Female .. 

1 3 

Goalpara ... ... ... .. . 1 . .. 1 

Kamrup ... ... ••• 79 481 827 • 887 

Darrang ... ... ... 1 .., .. . 1 

Nowgong ... , ... .-. B 214 13 229 

Sil:sagar .. - ... ... .. . 10 1 11 

Lak;bimpur ... ... ... . .. .., ... .. . 
- - -- -

Total . ... 82 706 341 l,12e 

These figures convey a Tery inadequate idea as to the extent to which 
silk spinning and weaving is carried on in the Assam Valley. The truth is rlisguised 
by the fact that most of the spinning and weaving is done by people whose main 
occllpation is a~ri?ulture. ~here ~ a table. in t~e. Census. Report. to show the 
subsidiary occupatIons of agrICultUTlsts, but It furnIshes no mformatlon as to the 
number of cultivators who were'sericulturists as well. The information furnished by 
the Census Reports of 1891 and 1901 is equally imperfect. 

The figures quoted above givl'l, ~oweve~, a: fair indication as to the relative pro
portion of men and women engaged In the 811kmdustry-a.lmost 1 to 9_ Men take a 
very minor part in the rearing of eN and pat silkworms. Their chief function is to 
fetch castor and mulberry leaf frQm a distance when the home supply of leaf fails. 
Nor do meI,l participate, as a rule, in the spinnin~nd weaviy!g of silk. It _is the 
women who do all or most of the work. ,An exception-to'thls rule occurs In the 
case ef the rearing of the muga worm 'Yhich is carried on out of doors, often a~ a 
distance from the _ rearer's home. and lS left to the male members of the famlly_ 
Another exception is a community of professional weavers living at Sual~uchi. among 
whom weaTing is done by both men and women. n is the only village in the Assam 
Valley where any weaving is done by males. 



9A. The rearing of silkworms in Assam is surrounded by an amount of prejudice 
and superstition which to' an outsider soems inol'edible 

Ptojudi •• and ,uporstilioll. • and wbich may prove _a serious obstacle to any improve-
ment that we may try to introduce. Superstition arises from the natural <tendency of 
the human mind to discover a cau.~e for every effect; when it fails to find a natural 
cause, it is apt to attribute the effect to the influence of some supernatural power 
which it tries to propitiate by means as irrational as the belief itself. This will 
expbin the large amount of superstition which has gathered round the rearing of 
silk worms in Assam, as well as in Bengal. The Assamese rearer has as yet no 
conception tbat the diseas~ of sillt worms are due to natural causes and are pre
ventible; when he sees his worms decimated by disease he is unable to account for it 
except by putting it down to some malign influence. He tries to avert such influenoe 
by pllias, man/Ta, and charms sonoe of which seem just as grotesqne as the proceedings 
of the witches in Shakespeare's "Macbeth." I think it willlleed a patient and per
sistent course of demonstration to convince the Assamese rearer th:li tho diseases of 
his silkworms are caused by the neglect of hygienic precautions and can be pre~ 
vented by natural means .. l'he comparatively ci-lilized Hindu of the plains is no. more' 
free from superstiti'lus beliefs .bearing on the culture of silkworms than tbe primitjve 
hill man; if anything, the Hindu, with his excessive predeliction for ritual, seems 
outwardly to be Illore under the domination of superstition than the animist. 

The most lloticea.ble superstition or rather prejudice is one which forbids the 
rearing of the mulberry. (pat) silkworm to any Hindu outside 0. particular section of' 
the Katoni caste. As rearers of the pat WOI'm, the Katonis are treated with oontempt 
by other Hindu castes wbo deny to them the ordinary forms of social intercourse. 

All silkworms, especially thE' pal and tbe muga, are regarded as sacred being" 
(aayatlg oost") which require to be handled with care and reverence and which mus1;, 
not be toucbed or even looked at except by the rearers themselves. Strangers are 
not admitted into the rearing hOllse for fear of the evil mouth. - I have visited many 
rearings during my recent travels in As~am, but succeeded in gaining admission into 
very few h'luses; in most places the worms were brought out for my inspection or' 
I was allowed to peep in through the open door. The rearer' herself must not touch 
the worms until .she has washed and put on a clean cloth. 'I'his rule evidently had 
its origin in a sense of cleanliness. but has lost its old meaning. In Hindu hOllses, 
the worms (pal and eri) callUot get their first morning meal of leaf until the roorer 
has had time for a wash and change of clothes, often not till three hours after aun 
nse. The rearers are also enjoined to abstain from khar and many kinds of food, and 
from doing such things as are considered ceremonially impure. To avert disease the
deity who pres!des over the destiny of silkworms requires to be propitiated by 
offerings. Manlfa, and charms are used to drive away or counteract the influence of 
evil spirits. I might have given a long list of 8uperstitious practices and beliefs
beru:ing on the rearing of silkworms in Assam, but refrain from doing it from fear 
of the report proving too lengthy. 

The s\lbject of superstition among the people possesses an especial interest for th~ 
Agri{lultural Department. It confronts us almost at every step which we take to 
introduce agricultural improvemcnts. How to remove the existing load of superstition 
from the rural mind is a problem which I fear the State has not yet made'any serious 
attempt to solve. The kind of education that is given in our rural schooJs. does not 
g() far to enlighten the mind. It does little more than teach the three R's. I have 
alluded to the root cause of superstition. What I think is most wanted is to- inculcate' 
upon tbe rural mind the habit of looking to nature for the causation of things -and 
refusing iJ accept any supernatural explanation for matedal phenomena. Once the 
mind is trained to this habit, it will want to see and. know things which lie beyond. 
its present narrow horiZon" and will at the same time acquire the power of assimilating, 
new ideas. ' 

9 B. It is true that the AssalJlese raiyat is, as a rule, too lazy and.at the same time too 
W t f - t" well off to exert himself for improving his lot in life. His 

an 0 lDeen lye to IlLprove. t I d f f b I ' . s ant ar 0 com ort may e ow, but he IS contented and_ 
happy, 'I'his is undoubtedly so, but at the same time it is necessary to think of the futuro, 
if not, of the immediate futnre. '1'he state of isolation in which the Assamese have so long 
lived has d~ppear.ed and the country is bei!1g fas~ colonised by immigrants from other 
pa.ris of Iwila caqsmg the pressure on the soil (a hlt,herto unknown factor) to increase in_ 

']n A.,am the fi.ar i. not from the .vil eyo, bllt from tho,.vil mouth ..uecl","kMasa. n 0111 011 ...... ""ClOd. 
ef "orm. and .bappellJ. to a.1.ter a word. uf Pl'ai •• ,- it .a.r ,,,ill 'he brood I 
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many parts of the valley. These conditions combinpd with the nl\tural increase' of 
the popUlation and the rapid-Iy dimiuishing amount of waste land available for culti
vation will, I feo.r, make the As~nmese raiyat soon feel the inevitable struo>gle for 
existence which accompanies the mo.rch of civilhiation. He should be taught"how to 
face the strullgle when it comes. ' 

10. No form of silk is known to be grown- at the present day in tbe Burma 
S'I1< ' d ot et'call Val:ey, if we except the North Cacbar Hills and a few 

.1iJ~.nt'! s;,;;;;. fail.;. 1 llOIl· Kachari villages in the sadr subdivision of Cacbar, whioh 
etl:noIngicaUy form part of Assam proper. Eri is the 

'only kind of silk grown in tbese places, and the amount produced is very small. E,.i 
silk used to be grown to a small extent within the jurisdiction of Dharampasa thana 
in the Sunamganj subdivision, but it appears to have completely 'disappeard within 
recent years before the rapid spread of jute cultivation. A litUe eri is still grown lI1 
a corony of, Assamese settlers near Bholaganj. ' 

There is so little'silk in the Surma Valley that I did Dot consider it at all 
nece~~ary to extend my enquiry to tl::at part of the province. ' The contents of this 
'l'eportreIate almost exclusively to the Assam. Valley. 
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OHAPTER II. 

THE REARING OF THE ERI SILKWORM. 

11. The culture of the tJri or endi silkw~rm extends from one end of the valley 

General, 
to the other, spreadin~ westward into North :Bengal as 
far as :Bogra and Dinajpur Ilnd southward over the North 

eachar Hills to the plains of Cachar. The principal breeders of the eri silkworm 
are the, animistic tribes inhabiting the sparsely cultivated country on the northerll and 
southern outskirts of the :Brahml)putra Valley. 

Among the Kacharis and Meches on the northern border, notably in the tract of 
8ubmontane country extending from tbe Eastern Duars fa the eastern boundary of the 
Mangaldai subdivision, the rearing and weaving of er; is a common occupation of the 
people. The majority of the people do more or less rearing and weaving. It is fr~m 
the proceeds of this industry that much of the land revenue is paid. The bulk of 
er; silk grown by· these people is sold either as thread or as cloth, mostly the latter, 
and very little is retained for' the rearers' own use. The Meches grow t'ri largely, 
but sell very little of it to outsiders. The Mech women still use a great deal of er' 
cloth, though not to the same extant a.s before. 

On tbe southern border of the valley, the chief e1'i gl'owing region comprises the 
Mikir Hills, the Mikir mauzas of Nowgong, the North Cachar Hills and 1Iiie north· 
ern slopes of the Kha.si and J aintia Hills from the Kopili river to the eastern border 
of the Goalpara. district. The inhabitants, are Mikirs, Kacharis, Tiperahs, Rabhas, 
8yntengs and Garos. This tract possesses a. special importance, inasm~ch a.s it 
.aupplies almost the whole quantity of erioocoons exported from Assam and a great 
deal more besides which is sold to the weavers ,in the plains. A considerable quantity 
of er; thread is also exported from the area, most of it going to Manipur. The people 
still use 6"j to a large extent as a material for dress, though, as elseWhere, it. use is 
being gradually superseded by imported cotton~ . 

With the comparatively civilised people living in the centre of the valley, mostly 
Hindus and Hinduised tribes, the culture of the er; silkworm has lost its old import. 
ance. Formerly eN silk W&8 worn .l&rgelyby the people, but it has now been 
replaced by imported cotton. With the advancing .civilization of the country, various 

. new occupations have come into being to which the people can turn with greater 
profit than to a risky buisne~s like the growing of silkworms, and the cultivation of 
land.has become so lucrative that other rural occupations do I)ot find the 811me favoUJ 
with the people as they used to do before. The result has been a great reductipn in 
the quantity of er; silk grown by people living in the centre of the valley. What. is 
grown is usually reserved for the rearer's own use, and very little of it finds its way 

·to the market. 
There is no, social or religious, prejudice among any class of. the indigenous 

population agllinstthe rearing of the "ri silkworm. :But it is shunned &8 a low 
occupation by :Brahmins and others who wi.h to stand well in society. There is' no 
such feeling among the .animistio tribes, for whom the er, worm possesEes an addi. 
tional attraction in the . chrysalis whioh, they. cherish a.s an article Qf food almost &8 
dearly as fish. 

12. A full description of the eri insect and the stages throngh which it passea 
The"'; worm and 00000 ,will be found in Messrs. Lefroy and Ghosh's Memoir on 

n. Eri.silk published by the Agricultural Research Institute 
of Pusa. The mature worm may be either wbite or green, and either spotted or free 
from spots. These variations are of no practical account. 

The ef'i cocoon is not a completely closed shell like that of the pat Or the rnuga 
Bilkworm, the worm leaving a hole at one end of the cocoon through which the 
moth pushe~ its way out, causing very little derangement of the fibres w¥ch compose 
the cocoon. Unlike the pat and the muga cocoon, the cocoon of the er, silkworm is 
unreelable, for reasons which have been already stated (paragraph 3). The emergence 
of the moth does not, therefore, affect the yalue of the cocoon, though for certain 
reaSODS (paragraph '6) the Assamcse rearer never allows tbe moth to emerge, but 
invariably kills the chrysalis in time to prevent emergence, except of course as regarda 
cocoons which are kept for breeding. 
,. . The e"i cocoon varies much in size and weight, these depending on the leasen, 

the quantity and quality of the food given to the worms, and the health and vigour 
of the brood. An average-sized cocoon would be about I! inches longa.nd t ,inch 
'in diameter. Empty cocoon!!, that is, those from which the chrysalids and ,moult 
BkiJII have been removed, ma1weigh from about 2,250 to 3,600 to the leer. .. ' , 
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Cocoons from which the moth, bal'e escapedin the ordinary coUl'Se of nature and 
which retain the larval and pupal skins weigll ab9ut 20 per cent. heavier than those 
from which the exuvia of the worm have been removed. 

Tile colour of the er; coconn is .either white (a ereamy white) or red (light or 
deep brick red). One cannot tell from the worm whether it will spin a white or a red 
cocoon. The causation of the colou~ still remains obscure. It has no relation 
to 'the colour of the worm, white or green, or to the worm being spotted or 
free from spot~, or to the nature of the food, or to the environment in which 
the worm spins its cocoon. Possibly it is the elIeot of -, intercrossing in the past 
between two distinct races or species of AltaC,.8, e.g., between A. ricini (the erj 
worm) and the A. cynthia (the AilaNthus worm), which is said to occur wild in the 
forests of Assam, and which spins --a. red cocoon. 'fllis is the theory advanced b::r 
l1essrs. Lefroy and Ghosh in their Memoir on Eri silk. -

White cocoons, on being bred from, are found to produce cocoons most of which 
are white but a few are red j and a parallel result is obtained when red cocoons are 
used as seed. By continuous breC(iing from cocoons of anyone of t4e two colollrs, the 
other colour can be eliminated, though not wholly, in'the course of a few generations. 
Tile Assamese rflarers know this well. White eri is preferred everywherll and. 
commands a higher price because it gives a whiter thread than t.he red coooon. In 
Goalpara alone; the red oocoon is in vogue. The. red cocoon, on being boiled off as a 
preparation for spinning the thread, becomes somewhat white, though not quite so white 
as the white eri; but it is said to yield a more durable. thread and is on that aocount 
liked by the rearers of Goalpara who grow e,i not, as a rule, for sale, but for manu
facturing cloths for their own use. 

13. The er. insect is a multivoltine and produces seven or very nearly seven 
DI1.r&fon of cycl. and chi.f broods ' broo:ls in ,the year, that is to 8ay, it passes through about 

1 _ • seven complete life-cycles in the year. l'he duration. 
of each cycle varies from about six weeks in summer to as long as twelve weeks or 
over in winter. In the 'experiments made at Pusa, the duration of a' cycle was found 
$0 be as short as 37 days in July and August to just three times that length of time. 
viz., 111 days, in November to January, but the climate of Pusa is not on all fours witlL 
that of the Assam Valley. There being seven broods in, the yea.r, the average life
time of a brood may be taken as. 7t weeks. 

The chief broods are those .grown in the autumn (September to November) and 
spring (February and March). The weather at these periods of the year is neither 
too cold nor too hot and is considered idea.l for the eri worm, and the fly pest is least 
troublesome at the time. l;>uring the winter, the'worm feeds slowly aud does not 
thrive well, a.nd during the summer, the silkworm fly is found. very troublesome. 
Only thoso who wish to keep up their stock of seed attempt to rear the worm during: 
these seasons, and the rearings are small. 

14. For successful rearing and the perpetuation of the stock, it is necessar::r 
Climat. suited to thUM. according to the conclusions of the Pusa authorities 

that the mean temperature of any month shall not exceed 
100 nor fall below 50. These conditions are met with onlY in Assam, Eastern and 
Northern Bengal, the w"s~ cOBsi of India., Mysore and a few-other localities, The 
rest of India is eith9r too hot or too cold or both in certain S(l380nS of the year to suit 
the e,i insect. The conditions of temperature ahd humidity are ideal in Assam. 
except that in the upper districts of the Brahmaputra Valley, the temperature for 
a short poriod of the year (January) is somewhu.t too cold for the worm. 

15. The castor plant (Ricinu, communis) is par excetlence the food plant of tlie 
Food !&nts eri silkworm, and it is from the name of the plant (era 

p. or enda) that the insect has derived its narae. Next to: 
it, but far below it in importance, is the keseru" tree (Heteropalla:c fraurans). 
On the leaves of eitlier of these trees, the eri worm can be fed from start to finish. 
There are several other trees on the leaves of which the insect can be fed during the 
last sta~e of its growth. They are unfit for feeding young worms, and even worms of 
the last stage when fed on them do not thrive well;_ many die and those which reach 
maturity.form cocoons of poorquaIity. lhese plants are resorted to only after the 
supply of castor or keBeru has run out. .Among these trees, those commonly used 
are cassava or 8imalu alu (Mahihot utilisBima), the papaya. the gulancha which is 
called in some places champa (Plumel'ia acutijolia), the gameri (Gmelinll a,borea), the 
61101 odal called 8an-kru by the Mikirs (Jatropha multi/ide), the bojarani
(Za1&thoxylum rhet,a), a species of Dioscorea called thebow (HodgBonia heteroe/ita) 
and a tree known in Upper Assam as kon,ha (Sapium eugenlalutium). The 1I.nIl 
three are cultivated plants, the rest are wild. • " -

•• CIllIII 1Iorang"., "~nga ill Lower .1.l&1li. 
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16. There are two varieties of the castor plant in Assam, the red and the ' white., 

C 11· t·· f I Eoth are equally good for the feeding of the er; silkworm, 
u~~o~~ . 

though some people pl'efer the red, and others the white. 
In some plMes two other vari·!ties of castor, red and 'white, known as Bengali era are 
found; these grow to a much larger size and produce larger and thicker leaves than the 
Assamese kinds, but are not so much liked as the latter. Tho castor plant is a peren
nial and may live for 2 or 3 YellrS and even longer; but in many places it dieR out in 
the rains through water-Iog~ing or neglcf't, and springs up again from self-sown seed in 
the begiuning of the cold weather, In the plains the plant is found growing in patches 
9f unoccullied land round the culti""tor's home,tend, The only cultivation it receives 
consists in gi dng the land a plough iug or dilrging at tile end of the ruins, The soil h 
uS!Vllly rich an,l needs Jl~ sep"rnte ~~nUl'ing. The plant. u~n!,liy, come up very 
tLi"kly and need to be thlUned out, [here IS a' popular superstItIOn In many places 
again;t the sO\1'ill~ of castor seer! by h·md. L,md whil:h has horne C:lstOl' once needs no 
re-sowing. Eut for new land the cultivator ~ets a few bnllches of ripe capslIles, and 
ties them at the top of a bamhoo which i. then stuck up in the middle of the grollnd. 
'fhe capsules burst after a time and .hed their sterls, from which the plants appectr in 
due time. ]1\ upland tracts castOl' is sown in April and ~Iay in illmn land in mixture 
wit·h a Yal'iety o. other crops; the plants conw up at wide intervals and grow to a 
lnrge size. 'rhey yield leaveR for two years, a pruning being given in March or .A.pTil 
at the .. nd of the first year, which Dlhkes the plants throw up a Hew growth of shod. 
as soon as the rains commeuce. ~'he ihum is usually given up aftel' two years; 
tile castor plants lh'e for a year or two longer, 'fhe,V ~oon get buried in "jliugle, and 
the leaves pec(}\ne smalJel' in size; Buch leaves are cnnsidered I"s. whole .• owe than 
those from cultivated plants, and al'e nsed only when no hetter leaf i. available. 

Castor occasionally suffers from the ravages of one or more ~peci"s of caterpilhrs, 
'but the people, as Il rule, pay little a.ttention to these pests. The whol"stll~ dest,ruc
uon of cnstor plants by in;ccts is, I shonld think, rather uncommon, when the plant 
is cultivated in small p~tches round the cultivator's house.' 

The seed of the castor pl~nt is·a valuable commodity which the people till 
recently did I)ot know how to utili~e; and even llOW there are many who do not c~re 
to collpct the ~ecd. Whatever seed is obtained is sold to the Marwal'i shops in 
exchange for salt 01' for cash. 

17. The kescf'U tree occurs both wild aud cultivated. The leaves of the wild 
Cultitation of the km.u, tree are considered to be of inferior quality and used only 

when cnltivated leaf is not available. The cultivated 
k,seru is found in every part of ihe Assam plains except in Goulpara and the south 
bank of Kamrup. ' In some localities suoh as mauzas Dakua and'Silpota in .North, 
lIaugaldai, the tree is cultivated extensively and affords the chief food supply of the 
e,i silkworm.. H is usually lllanted on the embankments round the homestead; in a 
f,ew plaCeS it is seen growing in regular plantations, the trees standing at intervals of 
8 to U fect from each other. 

'1'he keseru is propagated either from cuttings or from seed, both heing equally 
common. ~'he cuttings are. taken from one year old wood, about 2 feet long, and 
are set down where the trees are intended to gl'OW. ~'he seed is never S'lwn hy hand, 
but seedlings wbich spring up under the tree from dropped seed are taken up and 
transplanted. The young trees have' to be protected f!'Om cattle and goats till they 
have grown tall enough to be out of their reach, When the tree is ahout, four years 
01d, the leading shoot is cut off to induoe the tree to tht:ow out lateral branches. '1 he 
plucking of leaf may .commence ,from the following year. The tree receives an 
annual pruning in the beginning of the oold weather, the new wood being cut down 
to within a. few inches of its base. Unpruved trees do not yield well, and the leaf 
is consi,lerlll\ less nutritious. If a tree is left ullpruned, it produces an excessive 
quantity of flower and fruit, and if this be permitted to go on for 2 or 3 years, it moy 
result in the death of the tree. . 

'fhoughkeseru leaf is available at all Sl'&sons of the year, it is only during a 
portion of the year (Il'iiddle of August to middle of December) that it is considered 
suitable for feeding the eri sillj:worm. During the remainder of the year the leaves 
6re too tender to suit the worm ani are said to possess a bitter taste which the worm 
does not like. . 

18. The' kt's~ru tree lives to an indefinite age. A full-sized tree may yield up 

C d ,.. d. to 4 or 5 maunds of leaf, and a well grown l'lantation with , attor an ...,.,swg...oempare • ' . ld 
. . .. trees: standmg l2' X 12' apart may y,e, ut least li()O 

maunds of leaf wbioh will be several times aa much as can be expc~ted from a similal' 
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area' of castor. At Puss au acre of castor was found to yield 75 to 80 maunds IJf leaf. 
The 1eseYII trce is also dngularly. freo from any insect or other pe~t. It possessos a 
great advantage over tho oastor In respect of yield and freedom from pest; its dis
advantages are that one has to wait for 4. or li years before the tree is fit to yield leaf, 
and ,eri' can be rearlld on it only dnring a. limited period of the year. There is also 
nodouht that castor leaf is more congenial to tile taste of the tri insect than the 
ke.eru. Onll ean readily shift the WOl'Ilj. fro la kestru to castor, but if the food is 
changed frorn castor to keseru, the worm does not fced well for a time. 

Erj cocoons reared on keseru leaf are smaller, but more compactly built and' 
yield ,'I. stronger fibre than those grown on the Ca.stor, In practice, however, the 
people make no distinction between keseru-fed and castor-fed cocoons. 

19. In many place~, e~pecia!lyi among the Kacharis tof North K"mrup snd 
Mangaldai the demand for castor and keseY/1 leaf becomes 
so gre~.t at times that the rearers a\'e obliged to purchase 

leaf from ~heir neIghbours. The price paid may vary from 2 to 40 as. a load. Patches 
of oflstor are often sold in the lump for o.lsh or in I'xchanre for eri thread or aaricul
tural produce. E,se", trees are sometimes sol,[ for the yell at 2 to 8 as. each accord
ing 10 the qu~ntity of leaf it is expected to yield. 

Leaf ptU'ohased for er; worms. 

20. The Assamese rearer never thinks of providing 11 sfparate honRe for the 
rearing of Filkworms whcther they be er;' or put. The 
busirie,s is far too small to al!OIv of a sepnate rearing 

house being' built. The rearer uses for the time a portion (oftt'n a compartment 
Mparated by a low partition) of his dwelling honse for rearing silkworms. or if there is' 
not enough room in the dwelling house, an out·house is used for the purpose. The 
house of the Assamese cultivator is a low structure. not bigher than 6 feet at the 
eaves and 12 feet to the roof. The walls are made of split bamboo or recd, and pln.stered. 
over with mud. the upper part of the wall being usually left uncoated, permitting the, 
access of light a.nd air. In some houses the coat of plaster is carried up to the roof, and 
the rOQm within, usually the one furthest from the entrance, gets little light or air. 
On -the other hand, there 'are many houses of which the walls are not plastered at all 
and'afford little protection from wind and cold or from the parasitic fly which is the 
deadliest enemy of the er;' silkworm. These defects can be remedied by making the 
walls air tight and providing windows fi tted with fine-meshed netting to admit light 
and air llnd at the same time to prevent the ingress of the fly. . 

Rearing house. 

• 21. The er;' l'earer is not very particular about the quality of his seed cocoons, 
d He either grows the seed bimself or borrows it from a. 

See _oon. and eggs. neighbour, returning to the latter the empty cocoons after 
the moths have emerged, In some places '(Goalp:lra and Souta Kamrup) eri eggs are 
sold in the market either in the loose state 01' on the rolls of st-raw on which they have 
been laid. The plice charged varies from 3 or 4. up to 8 or 10 layings per pice. 

The seed cocoons are either spre~d out ina thin layer in a bamboo hasket or 
thre~ded ,on, a string" and these are kept suspended from the roof until the moths 
em,erge and pa.ir. 

22. The paired moths are carefully removed and placed on reeds or sticks (the 
. ' thin bamboo ribs, of the 'uUha or warping reel being 

Reanng the worm, commonly used for this purpose). or on' rolls of straw 
(khorikas) like those used for the raising of mug a eggs, hut larger and thicker. The 
femq,le moth is tied to the reed, stick or khorika, as the case may be, by a. ligature 
passing under the shoulder joint of the right-hand wing, just in the same way as the 
mU{Ja.moth. Enough space is aliowed between every two pairs toallClw the female 
moth totufn round and lay her eggs without clashing with her neighbour. In many 
places. the female moths are not tied at an. The pairs are taken up and plaoed on a 
hanging cloth to which the moths readily adhere with their Jegs, and on which the 
females in due time lay their eggs. In other 'pla.ce~. after pairing is over, the female, 
moths. together 'with a few males, are kept inside a ,bamboo cage and allowed .to 
deposit their eggs tllerein. !rhe object of keeping the males in the cage is not qUite 
dellr; probably the fluttering of their wings indnces the mother moths to lay eggs 
quickly and readily. 

On the day following the tying of the female mo~h8, the males depart or are 
separated and thrown away. The females are allowed. as:1 rule, to lay eggs for three 
days after which they too are thrown away, but when they are keIJt in a cag", they 
Bre allowed to lay for several days, 'BIld only the first three days' hatchings are taken 
for the rearing. 



..After egg-laying has ·been· completed, the eggs are picked off andwra.pped in a 
piece of cloth which is kept hung. up from the roof till the worms have begun to' 
emerge. . 

When young worils are seen to hatch out, the cloth containing theeggg is opened 
o,<tand place;ion a bamboo tray (daM), and tender leaves of castor or kesel'u arl! 
given to the worms tJ eat. The leaves are given whole or torn into shreds. The 
young worms soon crawl on to the leaves, ;md are transferred on the leaves to the 
feeding tray. Wot'ms aPe allowed. to hatch Oll!' for three days and are daily tranll
ferred to the feeding tray. Any eggs that remaIn unhll.tched after the 3rd day Me 
rejocted, Manj rearers do not takeo;he trouhlo of transferring the worms daily to the 
feeding tray, but postpone the operation till the end of the 3rd day. 

The worms feed, grow and ea,i their skins four times and ultimately reaoh 
maturity, Leaves are supplied to them three times daily, and during the last stage as 
many as 4 or o' times, that is, as f<$St as each lot of leaves is eaten up. As the ",orms 
grow stronlier, older leaves are e:iven to them. -The worms remain on the' feeding tray. 
till the end of the fourth staze. 1'he leaves are cleaned of insects and dirt before they 
are given to the worms. In hot weather the leaves are slightly moistened with watet 
or kept outside on the roof to gather dew. The feeding tray is kept suspended from 
the roof, and covered with a "loth as a protection from flies, After the worms have 
entered the fifth or last stage, they are transferred from the feed in!! tray to bundles 
of leaf tied by tbeir stalks and hung saddlewise on bamboo poles. The poles of 
which there may be 2 or more are hung one over another by passing their eads through 
ir. rope at each end. As soon as one loi of. leaves is eaten bare, a fresh lot is Pll~ 
alongside, to which the worms transfer themselves. Many worms fall down and 
have to be picked up and put back on the leaves. " 

On attaining' matllrity the worms crawl up to the tops of the bundles, evidently 
in search of a hiding place to spin their cocoons in. They are then picked olfand: 
placed in a. snitable metiillm (ja/i) for spinning. It is usu.al to examine each wo.~ 
by ihe sound test (para.,"Taph 44) to see if it is ripe. 

Some rearers do. not use the foregoing mode of feeding worms in the last stage;. 
They feed the worms all through on trays or mats, llroviding more a.nd more space a9 
the worms grow in size. . 

Tile rearing of the er; silkworm is, as a rule, carried on in a very slovenly' 
f88hion. The worms are not· sorted out according· to' age till they bave passed the' 
fourth moult. I examined many lots of young worl\1s and did not see one in which: 
all the insects were of equal growth; every lot showed worms' in different stagelJ 
of growth, some feeding· and otbers resting for moult. Then, again, .there is much 
neglect in the matter of cleaning the feeding trays. During the first two stages ot 
growth, the execreta and dead 'Worms of which many are often found on the feedin!f 
tray are not removed at all. Lnter on, the trays are. cleaned not oftener than once hi"· 
3 or 4 days. Only during the l~t stage is the. litter removed regularly once a day. ' 

ThejdZi on which the ripe" worms are placed . for spinning consists usually of dry' 
plantain leaves. These are tied to form a bundle which is' suspended from the roof' 
within doors. Twigs of various kinds ,of trees such as mango, jack,' etc., with the' 
withered leaves att:tched are also similarly used. Sometimes, wOlmsarb made .to.spin 
in a basket filled with plantl.\in or other leaves. The worms begin to spin as soon its 
they !l'l'e pl~ced on the j6U, and complete the cocoons in three to·six da.ys, at the e~~ 
of whIch the oocoons are ready to be gathered in. . 

23. The great pest of the e,.j silkworm is the tachinid :fly (Trieo/yua bombyeis) 
which attacks every species of silkworm grown in Assam. 
The life history of this parasitic :fly is as follows. ~·he· 

female :fly punctures the body of the silkworm and deposits one or more eggs; the' 
wound is shown by a black ma.rk. . The egg gives rise in 3 or 4· days to a maggot; 

, which bores in~ the tissues of the silkworm and feeds there till it matures. It then. 
leaves the body of the worm (which by the time is killed) and in a few hours turns 
into a pupa from whieh in due time (12 to 14 days) emerges a new fly, The fly 
breeds 7 or 8 times in the year. A. female fly may lay as many as 350 eggs, and 
cause the death of as many silkworms. If the silkworm is attacked at an early age, . 
it dies before maturity; but if the wound has been inflicted after the last moult the 
worm spins a cocoon, and may even form a' chrysalis inside, but the insect will have 
been killed before the time for the emergence of the 'moth has arrived. . In the case 
of the cri cocoon, the' maggot after cut~ing out of the chrysalis pupates inside the 
cocoon, and the fly.comes out through the hole in the cocoon whioh the worm lert for 
t/le emergence of its own mot1&. The COOOOJl, is spoiled for purpose of breeding; th~ 

Diseases and enemies. 
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enrysa1is inside having been killed; but it does not lose value for spinning. With 
.mulberry and muga silkworms, on the other hand, once the maggot has C\l.& throu"h 
the cocoon, it is rendered valuele~8 for reeling. .. 

Flies ar~ most numerous and t.roublesome during the hotmeather months (April 
to June) ; wIth the advent of the raIns, they become less numerous. but they continue 
to cause great·.loss all through the rniny season. }'rom September to March, there is 
110t much fear from this pest, though it does not wholly disappear at any time of the 
year. '!'here is ho rearing bouse in Assam wbich is wholly safe from the invasion of the 
fiy. There are alwaya sufficient openings in the walls to admit the fly; and whenever 
the door of the house is opened, it allows the fly to enter. Young worlllS are protE-cted 
from the fly by being covered with a piece of cloth, but older worms cannot be pro
tected in this way. Smoke is used to keep away flies from the rearing house. But 
none of these mf~asures prove~ suffif'ient to ward off the pest. Whole broods of worms 
are occasionally lost t hl'ough the ravages of the :fly. I examined a large nUUlber of 
broods in the course of my enquiry and did not find one which was wholly free from 
its attack; in sorne broods more than half the worms exhibited the black marks 
characteristio of the sting of the fly. 

Another destructive enemy of the eri worm is the rat which often destroys worDI' 
in large numbel'l. 'j'he rearers try to ke~p down the pest by using traps and by 
keeping t.he receptacles containing eggs, cocoons and worms suspended from the roof of 
the house. Ca.ts are also epcouraged to visit the house •. 

'fhe eri silkworm is subject to several bacterial diseases which are identical with 
or very akin to the diseases which affect the mulberry silkworm. The researches at 
Pusa have revealed the existence of pebrine, flacherie. and muscardine in the er; 
silkworm, and the examin'ttions of diseased specimens by my assistant have shown 
that the first two diseases as well as grasserie occur to some extE'nt among er, worms 
in Assam (vide Appendix: I). The disease most commonly met with is flacherie; 
it is characterised liy the same symptoms as flacherie in the muga silkworm (para
graph 50). The disease generally occurs when the supply of castor er ke8eru leaf 
having run out, the leaves of other trees are used as a substitute. The worms do not 
feed well On leaves to which they have not been accustomed from early life. The 
result is indigestion which brings on the disease. It may be cured by changing the 
diet to what it was ill the beginning, but the remedy is one which under ordinary 
conditions is hardly practicable. The other two diseases, pp-brine and grasserie, do not 
seem to be of much importance. At Pusa, it has not been found necessary to examine 
the breeding moths as a precaution against pabrine. 

fhe Assamese rearer pays little heed to disease among his eri worms. He is' 
always prepared to lose a part of his worms through one cause or another, and such 
.80 thing as the total destruction of a brood is rather uncommon, I have heard people 
say that 80 long as they possess a plentiful supply of castor leaf, they can count 'Witll 
.confidence upon getting a good crop of .('ocoons. It "peaks well for the hardiness of 
the eN silkworm as compa.red 'With the ,,,uga or the pat, in the case of which the 
iBucceS8 of the rearing is dependent upon many other factors besides an adequate supply 
Pt ~od for the worms. . 

:2". As soon as the cocoons have been plucked from the jaZ>, it is the custom of 
the animistic tribcs to remove ilill chrysalids for eating by 

Tr •• tment.of CO~DI. widening the natural opening in the cocoon; the moult 
.kins are shaken out at the same time. COlloonsao treated are thoroughly clean.' 
But all men are not equally careful in cleaning the COCOOIlS. Many cocoons are left 
with the chrysalids, and otheJ'S contain dead worms whiCh, being uselcss for eating, 
are not removed. MOfot lots of so-called empty coCoons, on being examined, are f .. und 
to contain a proportion (which may vary fl'om.5 to 15 per cent.) of cocoons with the 
insects left inside. .cOQoons coming from South-west Kamrup and the adjoining 
parts of Goalpara a.re usually free from insects and considered' the best.in the market. 
Those coming from Chaparmukb contain more or less insects and f~tch a lower price. 
It is suspected ;that some rearers deliberately mix empty co<;oons with a small propor
tion of oocoons with the insects inside, and pass off the whole as empty cocoons. 'rhe 
insects gft so dried and crushed inside that their, presence cannot be ea~ily detected. 
It :is a form of adulteration which seriously interferes 'With the eKport of ~ri cocoons 
from ABSlLm to Europe and Bombay. It,not only incre4Ses the cost of the COC00US • 
. bllt what is more serious, the dry remains of the insect cause jnjury to the HpiuniDg 
machinery and aho spoil the quality of the yarn. . 

The Hindus and Muhammad!).Ds blive no use for the chrysalids. ThOle whobave 
.Xachari neighbours get their cocoons clel!.ned free. of charge,. the clelUleI:S tltking tbe. . 
f,br)salids as their fee. BJIt most people atUlb the ,cocoons ~yexpo8UJ'e te the sun. 
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The cocoon! are kept in store till such time as they are wanted for spinning. 
When kept long in store, the cocoons are occasionally exposed to the sun to prevent 
mildew. 

2:1. We do not possess any reliable data for estim'ating the total production of i!t°j 
.' silk in Assam with accuracy. Such in formation as is 

'fotal produohlD of OOCOOD.. available in regard to the exports of er, silk in the shape of 
cocoons, thread or cloth will be found iu Appendix II ( If) and paragraph 26 of this report, 
but it uoes not go far enollgh to enable the total produotion to be estimated with any 
de!;ree of aocuracy. In the centre of the Valley, the proportion of people who grower; 
silk may not exoeed 10 to 2.) per ~t. of the population' (in Goalplua the proportion 
mn)' be still less), and the quantity grown annually by a single family mny 1I0t amount 
to even one seer of coooons in the year. The Kacharis of North -Kamrup and Mangaldai 
rear on a larger scale; the proportion of families rearing the worm may be fuliy 60 
per c,mt, on the total, perhaps more, and individual rearings are larger, uBually yield
ing enol1gh cocoons for weaving one or I,WO pieces of borkapol', i.II., 2 to 4 seers of 
cocoons, iu the year. Among the hill tribes on the sonihern border of the 'Valley, 
almo,t every family breeds the er; woroo and the IIoverage production per house is 
certaiu Iy greater than among the Hindus or Kaoharis of the Assam pllloins; as much 
as 20 seers of coooons may be grown by 110 singl,e family in. a year, though the average 
may not be even as high 8S 4 or 5 seers. The total Hindu amI Muhllommadan popula
tion of the Assam Valley (exclu(1ing the immigrants and their desoendants who do not 
rear) may be taken as 16 lakhs, and if we take a family to oOllsist of five persons, and 
15 per cent. of the ttbov6 population as engaged in the rearing of the er. silkworm, and 
the average annual outturn per family to be one seer of cocoons, we get a total annu~l 
production, so far as this population is concerned, of 1,200 maunds. 'rhen as to the 
animistio tribes their number in the Assam Valley and the North Caohar Hills may 
be taken at 5llakhs; if we allow that one out of every two families rears the worm 
and the average outturn per family is 3 seers, the total annual production would be 
4,12;> maunds. l'utting the foregoing figures of prodnction together, the total annual 
outturn of cocoons in the wholll of Assam (exoluding a fringe of ~onntry on the 
northern slopes of the Khasi and Jaintia Rills, where a certain I amount of eri silk is 
produced) would appeal' to be 5,325 maunds, which, at Rs. 100 per lIIaund, would be 
worth, Rs. 5,32,500. ThIS estimate must not, however, be acoepted as very trust
worthy. It merely serves to embody in a conorete form the general impression I have 
gathered in the coune .of lI)y,enquiry. 

26. The great.er portion \If the eri silk grown in the country is spun and woven 

Tr d 
- E ' by the rearers themselves. Only a small por~ion of the 

• • m "cocoon'. • d . d f th k d I h . cocoon crop 19 estlDp. or e mar et, an a most t e 
whole of it is derived from the hilly country on the South Bank, embraoing the Mikir 
Hills, the North Cachar Hills and the northern slopes of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills 
extending into the adjoining districts of Nowgong and Kamrup. Small quantities 
of coooons for export are obtained from the neighbourhood of Hajo and Ramdia in the 
Kamrup district. These contain insects and sell at a little over half the prioe for 
empty cocoons. ' , 

The eastern half of the hilly country mentioned above is tapped by a section of 
the Assllm-Bengalltailway extending' from Haflong on the south and Barpathar on 
the east to Gauhati on the west. There are numerous weekly markets in this area, 
mostly situated at the foot of the hills, to which oocoon~ and agrioultural produce are 

'brought by the hillmen anctdisposedofto the traders (mostly Marwal'is) who send these 
down to the neare~t point on the railway. The princip:tl mlrkets are Boithalungso, 
Amreng and Lengri on the Borpani river, Karikhalla and Panimur on the Kopili, 
Doboka on the Jamuna, lIaflong, Maibong, Langting, Ll1mding, Dimapur and 
Barpathar on the railway, ana Nahorjan, Rangalu and Chapanala at the foot of the 
Moor Hills. 1'ho chief exporting J!tation9 are Jamunamukh' and C/laparmukh. 
Most part of the cocoons is exported to Gauhati and thence t~ the silk mills in Bombay 
or to Caloutta for shipment to Europe. Small quantities are purchased by traders in 
the interior for retail sale to village spinners, From a statement which was kindly 
furnished by the Chief Auditor of the Assam-Bengal Railway, it appears that during 
the twelve months ending with the 20th September 1913, the total export of eT' 
cocoons from the stations situated within this producing area amounted to 919! mds. 
out of which about 30 mds. went direot to Calcutta, lIoud 7;)0 mds. to Gauhati, the 
remainder (140 mds.) being consigned to other places inside the province. 

The western half of the hilly country which supplies er! oocoons for export lies 
west of. Gauhati and extends as far 1\5 Dhopdh"ra on the eastern border of the Goalpara 
district! n is cDincide~t witb one of the most important muga growing tracts in 



Assam. There are several weekly Adls in . tbis arell. (tho .chief. of these being 
Dhopdhara, Boko, and Borduar), where the villaglll'S brmg thcll' er' cocoons for sale, 
and dispose of them to Marwari traders who consign most of the cocoons to l'alastari. 
Some cocoons also come to Palasbari from Chaparmukh and Jamunamukh. A. part 
of the cocoons is retailed to the villagers of the country round Palasbad, with whom 
tbe ",cavir,g of er; cloth is an important industry, and the rest is shipped to Calcutta. 
1'he transactions of the Palasbari merchants may amount to between 200 and 400 mds. 
of cocoons in the year • 

. Cocoons afe shown in our annual trade reports as an article of provincial 
importance. In the Impedal tables of import and export by rail and river, cocoons 
arc included under faw silk which also includes silk thread and waste. In Appendix 
II (a) of this report. will be found 1!. statement which exbibits the export of silk by 
rail and river frotU Assam for every year since 1881. 'fhe export of cocoons is also 
,hown in the statement for every year since 1886, before which year they were not 
~epal'ately registered. 1'he cocoons exported from Assam went almost wholly from the 
Brahmaputra Valley, and presumably they were all eri cocoons, as no other form of 
silk cocoons is known to leave the province. It will be seen that the trade has been 
very fitful. The exports reached their maximum (3,044. mannds) in the year 1889 
when there was a sort of a boom in eri cocoons in consequence of a great demand 
from Europe. The price of Cocoons went up to about Rs. HO per maund. 
in the local market. But the boom did not last long. The villagers, 1 am credibly 
informed, soon learned the trick of adulteratin!\' empty cocoons (which was what the 
home spinners wanted) with cocoons in which' the insects were allowed to remain, and 
as 800n as this was discovered, the demand from Europe ceased and the price of 
cocoons fell to the old level of Rs. 70 or thereabont. The exports gradually dwindled 
down to nil, and remained so for many years. Since 1910·11, the export trade in 
cocoons has again revived; a fresh demand for eri cocoons from European spinners 
has again arisen and it seems to be at present on the increase, as evidenced by the sudden 
increase in exports from' 323 maunds in 1911-12 to 1,081 maunds in 19U-13. The price 
of cocoons has advanced at the same time from about Rs. 75 to over Rs.I00 per maund. 
]Jut I greatly fear that it is in danger of another collapse. The spinners of Bombay 
and Europe insist upon getting cocoons free from insects, but they are not getting what 
they want. With the rise in price, has reappeared the temptation to.adulterate empty 
cocoons with cOCoons which retain the insects. I bave received a communication on 
the subject from the DgJnts of tbe Chhoi silk mills of :Bombay. The following is an 
extract fl'om the letter;-

"W:' however, venture to enclose herein two samples of er; cocoons recently 
purchased by u~ from Assam, from which you will see that they contain chry;~lid8 to 
some eldent. We beg, therefore, to suggest to you to impress upon the cultivators to 
remove from the cocoons the chrysalids or their remains completely, for by ming 
COCoons containing chl'ysalids, our machinery is spoiled and tne quality and colour of 
the vam arc deteriorated considerahly. ...... It i~ consequently essential that the 
coco'ons sbould be cut open at either end and the chrysalids removed therefrom 
completely. This can be easily done by child labour." 

An Eng:ish firm of spinners has also written to the authorities of Pusa very much 
to the S'lnlE' effect. It is a matter for the consideration of Government whetber any 
steps should be taken to stop the evil which, if a11owe(1 to continue, may ruin the 
revi ~iJl g trade in eri cocoons. The growers of the cocoons are primitive hiilmcn wbo 
are comparatively easy to deal with, but who at the same time are apt to take fright 
alId give up ,ui rearing or at least the s~lling. of cocoons, if interfered with in. any 
serious manner. All that can be done IS to Impress on them through the VIllage 
elders the importance of preparing the cocoons for the market in such a. way as (.0 make 
them acceptable to the spinners, and the Marwari merchants in the interior 
may be advised to avoid purchasing cocoons which are not completely free from 
insects. 

1'he method of cleaning oocoonR suggested in the extract given above is very 
simple and inexpensive. A machine known as the reversing machine, cOBLing ~s. 16-
1ms heen invented by an engineer in 'firhut, bi means of which eri cocoons can be 
thorl1ughly freed from insect. re~ains. The chrysalis is re~oved hy: widez:ing the 
natarai hole in the cocoon whICh IS then placed on the reverslDg machme whJCh t~n 
it inside out, thereby removing all dirt that remained inlide. The cost of clellnJ!,g 
with the machine amounts to 'from 6 to 8 annas per seer of reversed cocoons, WIth 

• In t~,e tradeu}ortt', the Taille of eri COCOQIlI 1'&1 t&k.n every year at the uaiform r.te of B,. 10 per mauud. 
"bich;' ~., ... mol. ,. 



wages of adult labour at 3 annas per dAy. I do not think the machine is wanied in 
Assam, since cocoons can be cleaned at much less (lost and trouble by the simple 

· expedient of cutting them open with a knife. I 

, 27. It is not usual for the hillmen who sell· their produce to traders in the interior 
. . .' to take advances from them. :Many live far away and 

A~."l'''' lIven on <ocoon.; can not be trusted with advances. The transactions are 
possIbIlIty of co 4 operatloD. • . • ' 

. therefore, mostly for calIh. But the practIce of glvmg 
advances on eri cocoons as well as on other kinds of produce exists to a small extent 
in some places. When money is given out in advapce, the price paid at the time of 
delivery is colliiderably less than the market price at the time. At Lumding I found 
that,Mikirs and Kacbaris who had taken advances from the Marwari shopkeepers 
were paid at Re. 1 per seer of cocoons, while the cash price at the time stood at Rs. 2. 
The case was similar with lac, cotton and every other kind of agricultural produce. 

.. . Qne would think that a co.operative society might be able to save these people from 
the cruel usury to which they are at present compelled by poverty to submit. But the 
peilple are wholly illiterate, and are too :primitive and ignorant to understand and 
man!tge any form of co-operatic>n in which cMh is concerned. The rudest people Me 
used to many forms of friendly and social co-operation, but it is co·operation in whict! 
labour alone, and no money or at least very little of it, is required. I do not think that 
there is the lea.t chanc .. of any co-operative scheme being successful in promoting the 
production of, or trade in eri cocoons. I haTe cOGsidered the po.sibilities of' co-operation 
in relation to every aspect of the silk industry in Assam; and the conclusion I have 
formed is that the only branch of the industry in which it does possess some chance 
of success at present is the manufacture and sale of er, cloth and pOl!Sibly also of muga 
thread in certain parts of the Kamrup and Lakhimpur districts (see also paragraph 
103). _ 

28. The. earliest attempt at growing eri silk on a commercial scale was mac' e 
. . . . - in 1873 by _ne Mr. C. H. L~pper, an agent of Messrs . 

. P.lt oxpenments ',n er. grow· Lisier & Co., of Bradford. He at first tried to g~t 
Ing. the Assamese to extend the cultivation of the eri 
worril, by promising to buy all the cocoons at a fixed rate, but as no one came forward, 
he. took up some land in the south of the Lakhimpur district and planted some 
30 acres. with keseru. His first experiments at gwwing the eri worm were very 
ptomiiling. -brit eventually lie found great difficulty in procuring labour which also 

: proved. CfiStIy,and was .obligJd to abandon the expzriment. Between the years 1884 
and 1889"numerou,s experiments were made by European capitalists to test the possibility 
of growing er. orr"a commercial sCllle, but none of them met with success. A short 
acoount of these is given below.* In 1884, a tea. planter of Nowgong tried an experi
ment which failed owing (0 blight and toq severe plucking of the castor plant. In 1886 

... the Local Government offered tQ pay half the cost of any experiment in growing eri on a 
coin'mercial basis. 'Several tea planter! ·made the experiment, but noue were able to 
c.rry ittcicompletion.lIr. Crowe of Pathalipam in the North Lakhimpur sub·division 
put down two acres of castor, but the plantation was washed away by the Suban~iri 
river wj:lich flowed by. . . 

· In the same year, an experiment made at his OWl! expense by the late Mr. A. O. 
Cafup1)ell;· Deputy Commissioner of Kamrup, gave a promising result. He did not 
~row any· castor himself, but relied on supplies procuted at great expense and trouble 
from outside .. 'Ihe success of the experiment induced him to repeat it on an extended 
scale in the folwwing year. He planted 20 acres of land with castor, but the crop 
came up unsatisfactorily, and he was again compelled to procure leaf from outside. 
The result was d1sastrous; a.i.most 'tb-e whole brood of worms was carried off by disease 
which on microscopic examinatiol!' was found to be pebrine. . 

The· next and most important experiment was made in the year 1889 by 
·11r. F. Mackenzie. a tea planter of Oachll<r, and with results equally disastrous. 
Mr. Mackionzie had been making experiments in eri rearing for some years past, 
and; was very. sanguine- of . success. He estimated the cost of proD,uction to be 
Rs. 216 per acre, which included cos~ of cultivation, rearing sheds, and all 
expenses incidental to I r!!aring, and expected a return of . 200 Ib!. of cocoons 
valued, at Rs, 140 per maund = Rs. 3.50. These estimate!; appear, in. the light 
of the experience gained at Pusa, to have been much too over·sanguine. At 
Pusa, under careful· field cultivation, an acre of land yielded about S() ma.Llllds of llaf 

_ after leaving enOllgh leaf on the trees to mature the seed; this quantity of leaf is 
· just enongh t~produce one mauna of pierced cocoons; that is to say, from one acre. 

of castor 'plants, only one maund of erj cocoons is to be expected, and not 2! maunds as 
,in Mr. Mackenzie's estimate. This is by tue way. An arrangemeut was conduded 

(I Fot' a fulle:t ~CouDt of the", experiments, tbe reader iBl re",r~ to Mr. H. Z. Danah's Note OD. Er; silk in 
..l."A.Bl. nubliBhed'm.1890. 

, 
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between Mr. Macke~zie and Government under which t~e latter was to pa.y him half 
the cost of the expenment up to Rs. 1,500. The expenment was started inJanu!\ry 
1889 hy.cleaning some 30 acres of land on a spur of the J aintia Hillsahout 8 miles 
from Mr. Mackenzie's house at Kaltneecherra. The jungle which was principally 
bamboo and long grass was cut and burnt in the usual way, and in the followinO' month, 
some 20 acres were sown partly with Fatna and partly with Cachat' castor @eed. 
The plants looked most healthy and grew up well in the beginning, but from April 
thcy, especially the Patna variety, began to die from excessive rainfall which is 
natural to the place." The catastrophe came. in July when millions of cater· 
pillars emerged from the bamboo jungle around and ate up within t wo days every 
leaf throughout the area. All efforts to check the inseot invasion proved fl'Uitlcss. 
The supply of castor leaves having failed. the worms, about 100,000 in' numher, had to 
be fed upon the leaves of wild keseru aud other trlles, and they seemed to get on well 
until just before they were ready to Rpin their cocoons, When almost all of them display
ed the symptoms which were ~escribed by :Mr. Maokenzie as follows ;-'fhe worms 
stretched baok their heads IInd necks, retched several times, and with a good deal of 
difficulty, vomited a thick slimy fluid (of a dirty white colour). Their bodies becoming 
limp and flaccid, they either fell from the -leaves on which they had been feediflg, or 
remainlld hangir>g caught on Borne projection. Decomposition was exceedingly rapid, 
diseased worms, almost before death, emitting a most horrible putrid amell. '1'he 
disease undouhtedly was fiacherie, amI was in all likelihood caused by the worms 
having been' shifted from a soft easily disgested diet of castor to an indigestible diet 
of keseru and other jungle leaves. Another lot of li,O,OOO worms were kept in a 
separate house and attended by a separate set of coolies and reared from the begin. 
ning on keseru leaves; these grew well till they were about to ripen, when they too fell 
a prey to the same disease. It is difficult to account for the failure of these worms, 
unless it was that tbe leaves which were obtained from wild trees were wanting in 
nutrition and of an unhealthy character. 

To mm up, the cames of the failure of the experiments related above were-first the 
destruction of castor plants by cater'pillars, second I, disease, and thirdly the want and 
costliness of labour. To grow a large area of castor without the risk of its being occa· 
sionally eaten up by insects leems almost hopeless. A small patch of castor may be 
easily protected, and its los9 will not matter much, but when a thickly sown plantation 
of tall castor pla~ts is inte$ted with insects, it is impossible to rid it of the pest. At 
Fusa it has been found a hopeless t.ask to check the peRt once it appears in a seriou8 
form, and all such measures as hand·picking and spraying with insecticides prove more 
or less fl'Uitless. The keseru l)lant seems quite safe in this respect, but then with the 
keuru one ca.n rear ol)ly during a limited period of the year,' and there will be 
little or no work for the rest of the year-a condition which is incompatible with the 
economical employment of labour. 

Moreover, if we can rely upon the experience gained at PU!Ja, tbe rearing of 
the er;' silkworm involves an 'amount of labour for which the cocoons obtained 
do not yield an adequate return. For instance, in an experiment in which a. 
record of the labour employed II'as kept, it was found that to procure one maund 
of cocoons (of whioh the value may be Its. 100). 300 oooly days (a cooly day= 
one cooly employed for a day) were absolutely necessary. Three hundred cooly 
days in Assam would mean .at IPBst 300xO annas=Rs. 112·8 .. The above included 
the cost of gathering leaves, but not the c\>st of cultivating the cnstl)r crop, it 
having been assumed that it w()uld be repaid b.v the value of the seed. In another 
experiment, 19 seers of cocoons, valued say at Rs. 47-8 lVere l)roduced . at an expendi
ture of 210 cooly days which would cost Rs. 90 in Assam. It is evident from these 
considerations that Er; rearing under present conditions cannot be profitably undertaken 
by a. capitalist. The business is far too risky to h6 attracti\'e as an investmen.t. ~t 
has always been a cottagcl"s industry and is likely to remain as such as long as It WIll 
last. liol'eovol', if anyone wished to make money by growing silk, he would much 
SOOll€r grow mulberry silk than the eri ; the former is at least three times as valuable as 
the latter. The cost of rcarin;: mulberry silk may 110t be much higher than that of 
eri silk. and if the reariug be conducted under proper hygieniC conditions, there will. 
be as little risk of failure with the Ona as with the other. 
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OHAPTER Iq. 

THE REAllING OF THE MUGA SILKWORM. 

2 •• The muga silkworm (AntAerauJ Imamea) belongs to the same genu'! as the 
. . Indiau tUBser CA. f'aphia), the Chinese tusser (A. pernyi.) 

BeI.ntIH. Dame, general.blnlOterll. and the yammamtli silkworm of Japan (Ll. "ammamai). 
It exi~ts in a more complete state of domestication than any of the latter, the 'Worm 
passing only its feeding stage on ,the trees in the open air, while it spins its cocoon, 
pairs and lays eggs indoors. Muga silk surp'lSses tusser in brilliancy and possesses the 
valuable merit of a natural golden yellow colour which makes it useful for purpose. 
of embroidery and nrtistic weaving, a merit possesaed by no other silk in the natural 
or undyed state. The rearing of. the muga silkworm is confined to the l;Jrahmaputra 
Valley, and not known auywhere outside thi.limited area, although it is said to occur 
wild in other parts of India. The Salvation Army has' been experimenting with this 
worm at Moradabad in the United l'rovinces and at l'aradeniya in Ceylon, bus so 
far without success. 

30. TlJere is no recOrd or tradition of any attempt at rearing the mllga wom 
. '. door wholly indoors. Rearers occ8siona]J.y bring home the last 

F"ding mug" W01'IIlln S. few worms of a brood and feed them in the house for a. 
day t4r two to get them to mature. It is said to be a difficult task to keep the worm 
confined. This difficlllty is by no means an insuperable one. It would be a great 
adrantase for more reasons than one to be able to rear muga indoors. 

'81. F~ a description of the muga 'Worm' and cocoon, I 'Would refer the reader to 

e:."a:..llription of tb. worm';'d Mr. Stack's Note on Silk in Assam, 18840, 

. The cocoon is in size about It inch, long by 1 inch in diameter. Mr. Stack des~ 
cribes the colour of the cocoon as a golden yellow, but this is scarcely. Correct. The 
loose outer lining of the cocoon is of a brawn 01' brownish yellow colour. The .harder 
care inside is of a much pal"r colour, very DearI1 white. It is after the cocoon has been 
boiled in alkali for reeling that the silk assumes the amber or golden yellow colour 
characteristic of it. With the living chrysalis inside, the cocoon 'Weighs about 66 

'grains, and the empty cocoon from which the moth haa made its escape weighs about 
6 grains only. The size and silk content of the cocoon varies a good deal, depending 
upon the season of the year, the species of tree on 'Which the 'Worm has been fed and. 
the vigour of the worm. 

32. There Bre two varieties of the muga silkworm, namely, the B,or~"agia and the 
HorfJ,Magi6, known in the south·western parts of K amrup 

V:&:i.~ie •• f the worm. 118 the Borj"u,~ia and the HorfJ,;huki6 respectively. The 
former is distinguished by its 'Worm and cocoon being somewhat larger than those of 
the latter. The smaller breed seems to be preferred as being the hardier of the two. 
In Sibsagar and Nowgong tile Horubliagi6 is also known 118 tbe Kukurbdhi, so called 
from a small bird of this name which it resembles in its habit of feeding in clustelll 
and building its cocoons close to one anotl1e1'. These distinctions are not, however, 
cOl'sidered to be of much importance, and many rearears refllse to recognise.the exist
ence of more than one breed. 

According to Rati Kanta Borah, who has written a small book on the muga silk 
of Assam, there is a third breed of the ""Ig'l. silkwor~ which he calls Dol' or Labang. 
It is said to be larger in size than either of the above kin.ds. but it is loH and tender 
and liable to fall off the tree. I have not met with this kind, and few people seem to 
know it. . 

33. The mugrJ worm feeds on the leaves of se.,eral speciesbf trees. Of these 
. F d I the lum (MachiluI IIdorati88im<l) and the hu41u called 

,00 p Ult.. A6onl6 in Lower Assam, (Tetranthel'a mOflope/ala) are the 
only two on which the 'Worm is commonly reared. The other treason which it feeds 
are the dig/oti (Tetrantheta glauca), the pati, honaa (Cinnamomum obtfJ,si!olium), the 
60mrati (Symploco8 g"andijiora), the thampa (MicheUa oblonga), and the dd6kurt, also 
called mf~ankur. (Lils'lJ cUrgla). Pie/ut;, patihond4 IIoDd fJomraf~ ~re utilise. 
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only ~ .. hen they occur i1i a ;'utii }llantation; by themsell'es they are never used. 
C"ampa and mezankuri are uscd for produoting two special forma of silk whh,h are 
distinguished under the name of C/iampa patiya and lIlezartkul'; mllga from the common' 
or Sumpatilla muga which is raised on the sum and t~e hualu tree. But the extent to 
which these two trees are used at the present day is extremely small; in fact the growing 
of Mezankul'i silk is practically extinct, and the total producth1n of Champatilla muga 
may not amount t&- more than a few pounds in the year. The latter is to be met with 
only in mauzas Lahing and Holongapar in the Jorhat subdivision (vide para
graph 62). 

34. In Upper Assam, rn-uga is reared almost exclusively on the sum tree, the 
8 d Ii ' I . d h~alu being seldom used. The reverse is the case in Lower 

um an ua ",compare. Assam, except that in Mangaluai and Nortll Kamrup, the, 
,urn is the more oommonly used of .the two. Both trees are rarely used in the same 
looality. 

Hu4lu leaf is said to be mo~e tender and easier for tbe worms to digest. It is 
considered an advantage in Upper Assam to have a few "uMu trees in a Bum plantation, 
as they are held to be better suited thal\ sum for the feeding of young or weakly 
worms. Cocoons from hualu-fed worms are larger, but not so hard al\d compact as 
those bred on the sum. They are also more difficult to reel and yield less silk thal\ 

, the la.tter. 
, Both sum and huaJu occur in the wild state as well as in cultivation. In Uppel' 
'Assam, there are large areas covered with a spontaneous 'growth of sum trees. , Only 
, a fraction ,of these forests is utilised for rearing. The hu,flu tree is equally pleutiful 
il\ Lower Assam, but it does not ,possess tile gregarious habit of the sum and OaQUrB 
scattered through the forest p.nd in village waste lands. 

'35. Muga silk is'gro"\f~ more or: less in almost every mauza il\ Assam' proper' 
Ad, 1Jarring thos~ op. the extreme ~ orth-east ~'rontier' and the 

rea un er mm tree •• , . ' pure ,Kacbsrl -mauza~ stretching along the north of the 
Kamrup district and the Mangaldai subuivision of Darrang. l'al'gana Habraghat 
(Bijui) on the eastem border of the. Goalpa~a district is the extreme western limit of 

. themuga growing area.~eyond Habraghat. there is no part of Goalpara where this 
• s¥k is grown~ '," , ' 

.' The following statement shows the area under Bum trees il\ each district of the 
Assam Valley: for the 10, years ending with 191~-13. n iI1cludes the area occupie4 b, 
/luaEu treeq as well :~ , ,c 

8tate"""',"ol/}'n,. ,~e area tinder sum Ir", in .ac! .tb,a". rallty IJillrsc' lor 10 learl ~"dinl wit!. 
19111·13. 

0001_ I , 

'\ N ••• oD •• I", .. ~P" J)aJraa •• 8ibtaru. Lakhlmpur. !rolal. 

. ! 

1 • • , 7 • 
' .... 

Acre,.\ Aa,. •• Am •. Aar ... Acres. A ..... A ..... 

l00S..()6 -- - 1,221 191 2O~ 19,807 ',498 20,020 • n u. ... . .. 
19~ '" ... ... ... 1.111. '06 190 15,077 4,761 22)'6 

1901>-06 ... ... ... ." 1,869 706 222 Up91 8,999 2O.S8J 

1906.Q1 
' . ! 1,497 705 322 14.378 4.077 20,880 - ... . .. 'H 

1907·08 
. 

1.512 '09 222 14.857 4,123 21.'23 ... 'H , .. ... 
19Q~09 

.', 1.509 f09 222 16.090 4,US 21,653 ... ... , .. ... 
1909·10 

. , 
l.571 106 189 15,086 4.100 21,431 ... ... ... .~ . 

1910-11 
.. 

1,536 G74 202 16,149 4,100 21,56e1 ... .... ... . H, 
1911·}2 ... ... ,,' - 1,639 ; 645 231 16.986 6,100 22.40$ 

1811-13 ~;; - ~SO· ;1,60' ~89 291 17,216 4,364 ",Sa. ... to· 

. 

! ~ .... l1li48 ... IIIIlIII4loI _> •• .. , n\1ImoJ ID "nfoU _. 



Plate 1 . 

..A Sum f'lantatilJn. 
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These figurea Ihould be nce~pted. as approximate; being largely based on 
estimates. A large proportion of *b.e trees occurs scattered or growing on embank
ments lOund the l'IUyats' homesteads. and the arell!l occupied by them had to be 
ascertained by guess. . 

The total area in 1912-13 was 24,33' acres of whioh the bulk was Bituated 
in the Sibsagar district. !I.'hese figures merely show the area assessed to revenue 
which' bore the trees, bu~ give no indication of the area actually used for rearing. 
In an unfavourable season, when the worms die off prematurely, the bulk· of the 
trees remains unused, and even in a favourable year much of thft area is left un
cropped. A great deal' of sum -bearing land is held with little idea of rearing, but 
chiefly II!I fuel reserves. I believe that even in a favourable season, at least 8, 

a quarter, and in places one-third or ,even one·half of the sum bearing area may 
remain unused. . 

The figures quoted above bring out the relative importauoe of the several 
districts of the Valley as produoers of muga silk. Goalpara. did not return any 
area under sum before 19U1·13. 'Ihe small area of 330 acres returned for that year 
is situated in Par~j<lna Habragbat which is part of the permanl'lntly·settlfld estate 
of Bijni. aud I presume it is only a rongh estimate. This Pargana and the south· 
western mauzas of Kamrup-Luki, Bongaon and Boko,-constitute one oUb.e most 

. important muga growing areas in Assam, and in one sepse it is certainly the most 
important, since it is tb.is limited area which directly or indirectly supplies seed muga 
to all parts of the Yalley. The population of this area is composed mainly of 
Kacharis, Rabhas and Gares. These people are. unacquainted with the art of 
reeling and dispose of the whole of their cocoons to traders coming from Palasbari 
and its neighbourhood. 

In the Darrang district the more important muga growing areas lie around 
Sipajhar a few miles to the west of Mangaldai. Nowgong grows very little muga 
at the present day. Kala-CJZar is mainly responsible fOl' the great decline in n1uga 
culture in that district. The little that is grown now is intended primarily for sale as 
leed to rearers from the upper districts. ' 

The Sib&agar district has always been the most important muga breeding 
area in the Valley, and !till retains· its predominance, coIltaining as it does about 
three fourths of the total area und~ sum trees.~he cl~ef mllga growing areas 
in tlut district are the comparatively backward mauzas inhabited chiefly by 
Ahoms in the sollth of the Jorhat and south-east of the Sibsagar sub·division. The 
Lakhimpur district, though far b"hind its sister district in point of the total 'Sum bearing 
area, contains two Tery important muga bree:ling tracts. One of these is popularly 
known as Jamira and comprises a group of villages withiu the mauzas of Jamira and 
Lama, not far from the Sibsagar frontier. It returned, in 1912·13, a total area of 
nearly 1,600 acres under sum. The other tract is mauza Dhemaji in thE! Sad! 
Bub·division on the right bank of the Brahmaputra. In this district too, the rearing 
of muga is chiefly in the hands of Ahoms. 

!tiB currently believed that the cultivation of muga silk has greatly declined 
in reeent yean. The foregoing figures do not countenance tbis bellof, but it should 
be remembered that the area under Bum is no index to the extent to which the 
trees are actually used for mllga rearing. It is very possible that a larger proportion of 
the trees now remains unused than befor,e. I am led to believe from 'he en!uiries 
I have made that the culture of the muga worm has greatly deelined within the last 
twenty years in North Kamrup, Darrang and Nowgong. Ka/a·asar and the great 
earthquake of 1897 are held:responsible for the result. In Golaghat and also in parts 
of Jorhat, the people do not seem as keen on muga cultivation as they were 
before. Many occupations which did not exist before have come into b"ing and 
proved more attractive than muga rearing which entails a great deal of hardship 
and gives a precarious return. On the other hand, 'he high price of the silk has 
.acted as an iucentive to rearers of Lakhimpur and the eastern parts of the Sib~ 
district and possibly also to thosll of South Kamrup. In these places, the growing 
of muga silk appears to be on the increase. 

36. Mr. Thomas HugoD.. reported the area planted with food trees for the 
Com • of i rih put muga in l83t. iu the Assam Valley to be 5,000 acres of 

J.>OI1IOIl pr.- . . which 2,000 acres was situated in the Nowgong district. 
'lhirty-aix ycam later, Colonel Hopkinson, then Commissioner, of Assam, reported 
18,000 acres as the area under sum which "as assessed to revenue. I do not know 

-lIr. B_ held the o8i .. of Bub·A.siotant at l'fowlloDI aJJd oolllribulod a papor IlP OD the .ilkwormr of A._ 
to ,he l'zoeu<1iDp of tlI. A.iaye ll.ocietJ for 1037. 
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how those fig'lles were' oblained and whether they arestdctly comparable to 
our present day returns. But aCter making all allowances, they seem to indicate 
ihat the cultivation of mllga has gone on steadily increasing from what it was 

.in -the early days of British rule, though in individual areas the culture of this 
silkworm has declined from local causes within rece1;l.t years. 

37. As a oultivated tree, the sum occurs either in groves or aimply on the 

C It' t' f d' I dlllip, or embankments which ordil1arily enclose the 
n 1T& 1011 0 .om all aUa... It' t' h t -~ TI dl' . . CU IVI\ or s ornes CIW. 18 sce mgs sprmg up In 

village wl\ste lands from seeds cast by bil'fls, ani are either left to grow in situ 
or transplanted in new sites, when about a yoar old. The usual distance at whioh 
the trees are planted in a grove varies from 12 to 18 feet. The plantation is protect
ed by a feD. ce for two or. three years, that is, until the trees have grown high enough 
to be out of tho reach of oattle and goats. The land is in the meantime utilised for 
growing such crops as rice seedlines, pnlse a'ld sugarcane. Beyond this, the planta
tion receives little or no care, Very few people ever take the trouble of manuring 
a sum troe, though it is admitted tbat it is greatly beDflfited thereby. The tree is 
never pruned. The sum tree lives to an indefinite age. Old trees are found to be 
grown with moss and parasitio vegatation and infested with ants. They are also 
liable to be shaken too much by the wind and it is difficult to protect worms on high 
trees from birds. To overcome these diffioulties, old trees are sometimes lopped down 
to a convenient height and left to grow anew. -

Theoretically, a sum grove, planted IS' XIS', may contain nearly 200 trflfs 
per acre, but there are always many vacancies, and in most ~roves, many of the trees 
being selfsown stand. at wide and irregular intervals. 'Ihe average number of sum 
trees per acre may. not exceed one hundred. An actual enumeration of tree! in Iil 
lum groves in the Sibsagar district gave an average of 96 trees to the aore.-

Unlike the 8um, the TwaIn is seldom found in the cultivated state. It is one 
of the tre6$ commonly found in village 'waste lands in the iower districts. It also 
comes up spontaneollsly from seeds scattered by birds on the embankments round 
the'.raiYA.ts' homestead,_ and is taken care of when found, and as such it may be said 
to be a cultivated tree. The hUIZlu tree has a soft wood and soon gets bored through 
and through by ants -and other insects.· It is only when the tree is comparatively 
young that 1IlU~IJ worms can be safely placed on them. Trees more than 1S or 211 
years old become unsuitable for further rearing of acoount of their harbouring too-
many ants. ' 

Both the sum ond the Tmdlu tree become fit for use when a year or two al~~ 
but in practice thpy are seldom used before 3 or 4. years, often not for a year or two 
longer. It is on the younger trees that the rearer places his new ly-hatehed worms, 
and he h careful to see that each tree should have enongh leaf to carry the worms 
at least to the completion of the third stage, when they can be safely transferred 
to new trees. Y oungor worms canll.ot be handled except at the ri.k of many 
gettillg hurt or killed. This accounts for the reluctance of the rearers to use young 
trees ulltil they ha.ve acquired a. good covering'of leaves. 

. A 'well grown sum or hualll tree may be used twice a year for feeding muga 
worms, but as a rule, trees are seldom used more tha.n once lit year. 

3S. l'he muga silkworm prlduces five broods in the year. The insect may 
be ·found in. evcry stage of growth at all times of the 

Number alld namesof,Brond., year at Bome plnce or other, but five prineipal cocoon 
orops are recognised in practice, these following ono another in the order given 
below and bearing the verna.cular names of the months or seasoDs in which they 
are gathered in :-

1st-The KatiIJ or a.utumn crop gathered in during October and November; 
2nd-The JaruIJ or winter crop. which remains on the tree during the greater 

part of the cold weather and is ha.rvested early in spriD,g (February-March). 
31·tl-1'he J.thua or hot weather crop which rip9ns in May.June ; 
4th-The Aherua or early fnius'crop, which ia harvested in July:; and 
Sth-The BhadiIJ or late rains crop, which is harvested in August-September 

and which again is followed by the Ka/la crop, and 80 on. 
Of tnese five broods, the Kotia or alltumn brood is by far the most important~ 

amI furnishes the bulk of cocoons used for r~eling. l'he autumn season being nci'her 
too hot nor too (lold and there being little rain at the time is considered the best 

-The enumeration 'WAS done by lome Mand.te under the directioD of Baba. Sri.h Kumar ~en. 8ub-Detmty 
Collector, to "hoJlllam B,eatl! illdebted for informalioll rrsordjpg tll. -culhl"' et ... ue and. ,81 .. ilk"orlD~ ill Ill<! 
'~ib •• gor di8tric~ . 
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Utae ill.the year fClr re~ing th!l' muC'l,Jwor~,;' thll ~~rm~ te~~ w~ll aUhe tiI!!(!, I\Jl4: 
PfCl. dq!)e .the best QOIlQClDS .. iD, t~ y~. ar. jud. ging from the .y~eld .0. ~ sillt. a .. nd th~ . co. ~ip"'r&-, 
tive MS!! wit4 wWc4 ~e,t4re.n~ j~,r~eI.edolt •. A ,tbO\l~aDdK4t~1f ~~cool!-J.m~y,;r~eJ~ :a9' 

, to 2:) tolal of reeled silk and about 10 to 15 tolas of waste. . . '. 
The Jal'1I1l 01:' winter. brQOil i~ per~a.p~ the le,a.8t i~po!ta.l!t, o!, th!l ,:live.. I~ is 

grown only for selld. The WO.1'~~ feed very slowo.ly durmg 'thll !VIIlter, cQnt~ntling, 
to feed on .the trees for ~wo mo~*1i8 or,longe~ acco!dm.g t()' th~ seventy ~f the 'W'~at~~r;' 
athndth~ coco~~ ar!l' of, th!l.P'o.<l~~st" qllaJ4tY.Ylelclin~l~ to 15 t~l~~,of.net si~':p'1~, 

ousan\<. . . 
" ,. Th~Jet"ull or hot weather Mop ilr an important brood in the, Ll,tkhiwpur 

district, where it fiJlsthepq~tion )Vhic~: thfKatia crop. (lC;cupiell~ls~wl.1e),'~., 'T~ 
hot wea,thElf in Upper A.~am, ,,!,ith, i~~mil~ temp~ra!u~~~ and freqllept ~h<iWe~8 • .1S 
favourable t(l the m"ga worI!!, but In the lower districts the ,wel!otheps 'hot,' snd 
dry at the time and proves trying to the ·inseot. -'The coCoons of the 'Jet~uiJ brpQd 
Yield thread of ~ lighter colo\lr than the Katia and rank about equalin qu'a.Uty to 
the latt~I:. bu$ tpe yiel~ of. thre,a~ is somewhat" iess. ' ,', .' ,. . ' . 'T 

. The nl!~t b1'QO~. tJ!~ .Ahel'~q, ~hlch llOn.¥'s to Dl;aturlty!n t.he ~ar.lYJl~~tof tb.II' 
ramy seaSOn 18 of mInor Importance •. though In Lakhlmpur dlstnct, ,1t 19' grown to lA. 
large extllnt and is probaply'eqv.a} i~il:n1?ottanoi)to th,elociU Kdia . crop;' 'ElSe~' 
'l)'hereitIsgrownmainlyfol,'se!)d." " __ "" ,'.' " ''''''~' "" ,''-'' 

. J.... , . T, ; •• ' " .'_ • 

The Blladill'or late r,mps crop ~ (If gf!la.t imporbnc;e 0\1. acc,o'Qnt pf it~, ~uppJy~ng 
seed cocoons fo\, the •. ]{~tia, crop. 'It M'el-~,el)lliyelf"reW!i~'fo~,tbi~ 'pUl"PQ~fl $p.tM,. 
Kamrup and ~owgong,distri\!ts ~h~nc~the Iire~dera, o~ TJpper:A'~a~}r~"{~'~e~: 
annual supplies olsa,lld, '-fh\! produce III the Bliaf/tfJ brQod. !Lfte~ sa~1l>f,f.lng thl/ 
requifeJl)!lnt~ .for s~ed. is .usc~. fp!; ,r!l~)iPk;: A~eru~ 'aud.",:B7I#tli~ 900,99n~ ,are difficp:~: 
tQ J:eebl,-a.llpd y}e

1
I6d .tIll~ p~ l~er~9J: q\l{\li-ty.i ~~l'~e~<J-. .?f r~1\1~iJ ~hf~~d,tJ~~~,QO:Q~~cp9!l~; 

ml;\1 . e a quo 0 ~\!- " 
89. A complete cycle o! the.illJlect. aoc!>1'Jllng .tp :M,~. Sw.q~, 1a~~a1Jou~Ji~ ,dayf!,; 

Lit ... 1. aUb. "orllL " ~n t~~ "arll} ~O\lt.hs;B,l'!-<l. .81 ,4a~~ J~ tli'l.coWse~~9.~ and 
" ,""" ':- ~Jlstrib~t~~ ,~v~F ,th!l ~e.YElr!IJ.s~a~~- 9L,u,s, ~.F~~~~(W ,~t 

., ".9l! :-:":,. 

~atchiDg , 'H ... ... 
A.8 worm ... ... ... 
Spinl!ing COCOOIlA, ... ,., 
In the OOCoOl1 ' ' ... ... 
As ~ moth (up to layillg eggs) 

, "'.,~: , .• ~-',-·t.·." 

... . .. 

Minilnum daf'. . . ~ ).,'c-.". '.:, .. ; ... 1 .. . l!l" . .. ~. ... 1*; , ... 8 
-'-

;~im~!~~~ .. 
1.01; 

10~" 
1 

~l" 
-" \ 

--. 
~Ii~ "1(' . 

T~e maximu'!l n1~tnber ~f. aa~,!I has not,· I fear. beep correotly statelhboye .. 
The wll~ter b~d lD the ~older d~st~l~ts oru~per ~m o(tep. lipenda' 8)mbSt:th!e'e: 
mon.' tIts IQ fe~dmg on the,' trees and, a broo .. d !lP!lDS ~o slowly atthm. 't~me{)f ,the year 
that IlfortDl~htofte~ elap'se~ fe~~ee,n .~h~ ~lp!lDlngof the earl!-est 'a~d the l~ 
worms. .. " ' , . . .", . 

4:0~ Th~ mug4si,J.k wqr~. ,~uicldy degenerate~, in ,tbeplains o.f ,Assam 
Se.d-cocoon.. and' It '18' seldom possible to keep up the'sa,me stock ~or 

. 'more than 8O' year. 'In every' cycle; the broedbetioriles 
more and more diseased. resultingilitlie ultimate extinctioll of the !~10clr.Thi9 makes 
it neccssayy to. import !I' fres~ stlp;ply 'of ,seed '(honc~) after 'every ~~ee. to six' b'ro~da. 
The deterIOratIOn 18 qUIcker m 'Upper Assam than ill the lower dlsttJ,ctS. InLakhim. 
pur and Sibsagar, threll or at the inust Jour generations of )'VormlSare all ,that call' he 
expected out of·,aIo/ stock 'ofSee.a~ and~ost r«)arers content; themslll,ves''W~thr8.!si"g 
only one or two crops of cocoons in'the year. The only part of the m~g(l produ:cing, 
,:",ea in which th;e insect can be bred ~erpetually is a small tract of hilly and Jungle 
country lying 'near the southerI\ junctIon of the Kamrup ,and ,GcalpatadilMict( It 
comprises the hilly mauzas of Luki;BoI\gaO'Ilnnd :Boko in Kaml'Up and a pari o.U)argl1on~ 
Rabraghat i~ Go~lpara~ Thi~ ~it,ed area is ,the primary80~oe from whi(lh'the.~est 
of ASSam denveslts supply of rn~ga seed. l'eople who want seed either. gQ, therll anll 
make their purchases direct {coln the seed.re,arors or they' purchase it ,ftQ!ll othe~~ lI':l\1! 
have previously obtained seed from there and raised one or two broods for sallll!.!1 ,$elld. 
The latter course is the more common cif tl!e two.' In Kamrup' and ,N owg(lng ,th!)re 
are .many rearers who make it a business' ,to' rear muga .for th\' e;Kpress putpo,SEI (If 
~elling the ::0000n8 as seed to the ~re\lders of the upper districts i andiu Uppel,AlI/la~ 
It&elf many grow fIIuga ~O!ll seed lmported from the lower districts and s.eU it as ~~em.t~ 



their neighbours. The brood which is in great demand for this purpose is the BhadilJ 
which ripens in August-September. It supplies ~eed. for the Katia crop whioh is by 
farthe most important brood in the year and yields the hulk of cocoons intended for 
reeling. . 

Hmay be asked why the muglJ insect should gradually degenerate and ultimately 
die out. in the plains of .Assam, while it suffers no such deterioration in the hillt tra.ct 
mentioned above. The .cbaracter of the soil and climate may acoount for the 
difference. In the plains, the soil becomes more or less water-lugged during the rains 
and .when in this unhealthy condition it is bound to affeot the quality of the· vegeta
tion,gwwing on it. This cannot be the ca~e where tue land is high and dry as in the 
hilly traot mentioned abOTe. Then as tf' the climate. humidity and cold are both 
injurious to the 'In!}ga worm and in both these respects, the upper districts of Asstam 
are at a decided disadvantag.,- as compared with the south.western parts of the 
Kamrup district. 

It is believed by many, though not by all, that the hardiness of the muga inseot 
grown in the jungly parts of the Kamrup district is due to an oocasional interbreedin~ 
between the wild' and the domestioated insect. It is also said that the Nagas in Upper 
Assam oocasionally come .across wild "'·l~ga coooons in '~he forests and bring these for 
sale,to Assamese rearers. Such muga is spoken of as Naga muga. It is said to be 
more hardy and resistant to disease than the common' worm. I am not sure if there 
is any real ground for either of these beliefs, thollgh Mr. Stack asserts it as a faot that 
the wild moth is sometimes allowed (like thewild buffalo) to improve the strain lof 
the domestic breed. I have questioned many peeple on this point; some do not share 
the belief in wild muga interbreeding with the house insect, and others have neYer 
heard of any ,such thing, while none of those who hold the belief could testify to its 
truth from personal experience. The muga rearers of ,Boko and Luki whom I ques
tioned plosely on .this subject thought.. that there was little chance of suoh interbreed. 
ing and they seemed unvrare of any suoh phenomenon. 

Another.reason which is alleged for the superior hardiness,of the, muga grown in 
the Kamrup district is the fa.ct tuat the insect is bred there on the "u(i/u tree, and not 
on the sum which is the tree uRed in Upper Assam. I cannot say if this reason ill a 
sullicieli.tone. There are places in Kamrup where both 8IlnI and hudlu 1rees are 
found and there the breeders seem to prefer for seed coooons that have been grown 011 
sum trees to those grown on the hualq., 

The muga rearer is very particular about the quality of the seed-cocoons. He 
makes long journeys for procuring his seed. People from the furthest 'corners of 
Upper Assam visit the remote and somewhat inaccessible. parts of the Kamrup and 
Goalparll distriots in searoh of seed. Seed cocoons are usually purchased in advance 
while the wormS are still feeffing on the tree. The purchaser carefully examines the 
worms and assures himself that the brood is of oven growth and free from disease and 

'the worms are strong and healthy. The price of the seed cocoons is fixed in advance 
and the purchaser waits tiU the worms have completed their cocoons. The demand for 
seed is often so keen that the purchltsers do not wait till the cocoons are spun, but 
take away the matUre worms atter placing these on hundles of twigs in which the 
worms spi~ their cocoons while being carried along. 

All the worms in a brood do not ripen on the same day. . A period of seTeral day. 
-from 5 or 6 to as many 1109-12 days or more,-elapses between the time when the first 
worms ripen and spin their cocoons and the time when the last worms of the brood 
come to maturity. The earlier cocoons produce an excessive proportion of male moths 
and the later ones produce too many females.' Early and late cocoons are consequently 
rejected 80S unfit for seed. The cocoons which are formed during the middle of the 
ripening period (bharpok) when thel:l.rgest number of worms attain llIatnrity, produce 
an equ!i.l proportion of male and female moths and these ale acoordingly selected for use 
as seed. 

In former days before the country was opened up by steamers and railways, seed 
purchasers from the upper districts used to gJ down in boats to Lower Assam for 
fetching their annual supplies of lIIuga seed-cocoons; they can now got up their seed 
in much shorter time. Formerly the rearer brought his own seed or gJt it 
through a neighbour., This is still the practice to a great extent, but since the 
opening of the Assam-Bengal Railway a new class of traders has arisen, who take seed 
coooons, from Lower .Assam and retail them to breeders in the upper districts. The 
Beed sold by these people is not always reliable ani causcs frequent disappIJintment. 
Thole who use this seed have no means of knowing whence it oame or whether U waa 
derived from a healthy brood. . 



Seed-COCooIlll sell always dearer than reeling eocoou, usually at I'bout double the 
price of the latter. During the last 1I or 8 years the price of seed-cocoons has ranged 
generally from 120 to 150 per rupee, against 300 to ~oo per rupee for reeling cocoons 
A$ times, however; the prioe of seed-cocoons rises as high as 4.0 to 50 per rupee. 

41. The seed-cocof)IllI are kept in a closed bamboo ba.~ket. spread out· t.hinly so as 
just to touoh I'lIoh other; The basket is himg lip in a 

Tre.tmOlllof ••• a· ... oo •• , moth. place out of the reach of rats. Tn the cold weather the 
ond eggs. basket is kept near the kitchen fire to quicken the 
emergence of moths. The moths usually emerge in the evenh1g. and pair shortly 
after •. The paired moths are ta.keIt "ut on the following morning and the females 
which are recognisable at once by their bulky body are tied to a ~ll of straw, 
called a khorikti, the males being left free but remaining adhering to their mates. 
The tying of the female moth is done by means of a cotton ·stling. passed round 
the base of the right hind wing. The string is about a foot long; it is doubled 
up, and the two ends are brought together and tied to the khorika, leaving a length 
of S or 4r inches between it and the moth so 1'8 to permit her lo turn freely round the 
straw. 

Khorikas ar'3 made out of fine thatch gras!. Grass taken out, of an old tbatoh 
that has got blac!'cned by smoke is preferred for the purpose from. a notion that it 
promotes the laYlDg ·of egg3. Usually only one pair of moths IS placed on each 
kho,.ikti, but in some places as many as fQur are tied to the S1me roll of straw. The 
size of a khoriM may vary from !l to 18 inches in length and from the· thickness of 
the little finger to about an inch in diameter. 1t is made with a hook at one end to 
permit of its heing easily hung up. 

If any female moths are left unpaired, they are induced to pair with any surplus 
males that may be found in the basket. Eut if the males be 'fewer than the females, 
the surplus moths are tied to khoriRds, and these are taken out and placed outside 
the house in the evening to attract males to came and pair with them. Eggs from 
moths fertilised in this way hatch imperfectly and give an indifferent result. 

The kho,.ikas bearing the paired moths are hooked 011 to a string stretched across a 
room in therea.rer'a house. From the sa.me lot of cocoons, moths continue to emerge 
usually for three days; any appearing after S days are rejeoted. Each day's moths 
are kept separate ·on the string. 

The male moth remains attached to the female for about 240 hours at the end of 
whioh it leaves its mate and flies away. The female moth then commences to deposit 
its eggs and continues to do it for several days. . Eggs laid after the first three day. 
are calculated to produce feeble worms. The female mot.hs are therefore removed 
from the khoriko8 on the morning following the fourth day after their emergence from 
the cocoons. Each moth lays on the average about 250 eggs. It ia a: common prac
tice to take a light once or twice every night and pass it along the lin.e of khorikas; 
it is supposed to have the effect of making the moths lay an abundance of eggs; 

As soon as egg-laying is completed, the female moths are removed and tbe 
kharikal are taken down and placed in a round cylindrioal frame made out of IL bam
boo or cane mat. A number of parallel strings are stretched across the open top of 
the frame and the khoriktis are booked on to these strings. The object of using suoh a 
frame is to keep tbe eggi out of the reach of rats and mice. '(he frame is kept 
covered with a piece of cloth to prevent the acoess of ants and mosquitoes which prey 
upon tbe eggs. ] n the cold weather the flame is placed near the kitchen fire to 

. enable tbe worms to batch out early. 
When the eggs are due to batcb, they are examined daily, and as soon· as hat-· 

ching has begun, the khoriktiB are taken out to be placed on the trees which have 
been previously selected for the purpose. A rearer having 1II0re khoriktf' than he 
has use for sells off the surplus, the usual price being double the price of seed-cocoons 
at the time. 

·4.2. Al]out the time that the moths are emerging, the ground under the '''m or 
Preparalion of the plOlltotioa. hudltl trees ;9 cleared of jungle and the trees themselves are 

cleared of ants, dead wood and pHrasitic vegetation as far 
as practicable. All underwood is cut down and removed, so a.~ to.facilitate the picking 
up of any worms that may accidentally fall down. A.nts on the trees are killed off by 
fire or hot water and. nests of the common ne.t-building ant (dmroli) are pulled down 
and destroyed. Gur, fish entrails, flesh and other baits are placed Qn the tree to 
attract ants. from the top of the tree. To prevent ants from reacbing the worms from 
outside, a bandage of twisted paddy straw is tied round the trunk of the tree ut a; height 
of about four feet from the ground and a quantity of lialld or ashes is placed over the 
bandage. -



'8. Joung trees car1'1ing a good covering of luoculent leave, are.electe4 for 
Sill I. ; Ir f .' placingthe Rho,.iM, on. On young tree~ the worms are 

wona.,"Q,QI\Y I." o~ fO
U

,,& not lia~le to be shaken too muoh. by the wind, and they 
are. easily seen and protected from ante and birds. Old' 

trees are !J.voided as they harbour too many ants, and the moss on their branohes gets 
llippery after rain, and renders the WOl"ms liable to fan off. It iI considered del[rable 
ill Upper Assam to have a few hutUu treel in a sum pla.ntation. The leaves of the 
hudlu are more succulent than those of the sum and considered more suitable for the 
feeding of young m'tgfJ. Weakly worms al'e said to improve by tra.nsfer from & Bum 
to ~ ""alll tree. The tiigloti tree is also valuedfo~ a similar rellllon; , 

,4.. The lIhorikas with the newly hatcbed worms and with some of the eggs still 
G th f ~b unhatched are suspended from the brlmchcs of the se-
. , 10". 9 e W01'lllJ. lected trees, either by hand or by means of a bamboo pole. 

Loose eglls that hal"8 fallen off the kho,.i lIall are placed in a small bMket lined 
with oloth; and the basket is tied to a branoh of the tree. It takes three days 
for all eggs on a khortkdto hatoh. The young worms ~oon crawl up to the leaves 
and commence to fped, The number of lIhorika, placl!d on a tree depends upon the 
quantity of le~ which it pears. There should be sufficient leaf on ihe first trees to 
feed the worms till t4ey have at leas.t pass~d t4e third moult.. If too many worml are 
placed on,a tr~e. they becpOllllean, weakand uneven jn size and it becomes necessary 
to t.ransfer the worms to.o ear~y to a fresh, tr!,!e. Worms before they have cast the third 
~oultare t09 small in ,size a!l~ are difficult to handle without the riSk of many get.ting 
hurt Ilr killed. On. t4e other han~l, if the right number of lIhorilld, hlj.9 , be.en placed on 
a tree and the leaf 19 of good quallty, the worms feed and. grow well and to an even 
si'lll. 'fhe ~uccess of tbll rear~n.g depends IUuob.upo~ thf:l qual~ty of the leaf on which 
th~' young worm~. are 'mad,e to feed: and upoll' pla.,cing the right number of 
k"o,j~a, upon each .tr"e. It often happens th!l.t therearer has not got his BEOd ready' 
w~~n his t~ees are in a 6.t condition for t~e worms, and by the time his seed is ready. 
the leaf has become hard ",nd unsuitable. The overorowding of worms too iI alao 6 
potentoause ot diselue. I shall revert to these points when dealing with the diseases 
onha'inseot: In a:'planb.tion oontaining (say) thirty good sized trees two' or three 
hundred "horikas, eaoh bearing the eggs of one moth, may be used and if there is no 
excessive loss through disease or other causes, a yield of some twelve Alions of ooooons 
(a lIhon in .,the language of the tnllgfJ rearer means one thousand) may be counted 
upon. For plaoing tlie klio,.iMa, on, perhaps half a dozen trees would be used, the 
remaining trees being brought into requisition one after another as those first USed 
get· exbausted of leaf. ,"" ' . 

"After most of the leaves have been eaten, the worms descend along the trunk of 
*h~,t,rc~, " evid~ntli iii search of fO,oil. . The lirst ban4age of. straw is now removed . and 
• fresh bl1ond3ge o! plantain or pine-apple leaves is put on with the -object of' prevent
~ng the worllls from reachin~ thll ground. The. worms a.re unable to crawl over the 
smooth surface of these leaves; arid as t11ey gather above the bandage they are ca.re
fullypioked up by hand and ,transferred to a fresh tree. 'l',hiS may be done either by 
placing the worms by hand on the trunk of the new tree arid leaving them.to orawl up, 
or, as is more'oommonlv done, by gathering them on a triangular bamboo sieve, and 
hooking it on to a branch or to a bamboo nail driven into the trunk of the tree. Worms 
in different stages of growth are placed on different trees, and on each tree only just as 
many worms are put as will have food enough to attain full development. Towards 
the end of 'the feeding period, the worms eat with such voraoity tlla' it become, 
necessary to shift them more than once to new trees. Another reason for repeated 
transf!)rs is tbe reluctan,ce of the rearer, to usa more trees at one time than he can 
conveniently watch. 

Tho worms feed all day and night in 8ummer~ and rest only during intervals of 
feeding and in midday ;when the BUn is too' hot. In winter they remain quiet at 

,night and are able to eat after the air has been warmed up by the sun. A dropping 
Bound like that of light hail is hea.rd unier the tree at. feeding time; it is caused by 
the pea-like eJ:crement of the worms which is constantly falling to the gronnd. 
. Like most other silkworms the fnugfJ worm undergoes four moults. They remain 
motionless for about 33 hours at each moult. These moults are known in U ppet 
Assam respeotively as chhU,i-ura, duir-chh6,J k4la, t;/z;r chh6lkdta and maiki chhalk4ta 
or bor chllli/Mta. Somewhat different names are used in Lower Assam. The name 
of the 'first moult refers to the ashy or dark grey colour of the skill cast off at tbis 
moult. The nameS of the second and third moults explain then:;selves. Noboly conld 
tell me 'the meaning of one of the two names for the fourth moult; it literal~y means 
'the outting of the female skin. ' • 



Plate 11. 

Transjey,'i1g ]Iugo1. Worms. 



Jali for Mug:;;. Worms. 
(P.m .... 45) 

Plate Ill. 

Spinning Tray. 
{P.ou. 60.) 
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At the end of the fourth mouU the worm exhibits a 'Voraoious appetite and grows 
rapidly. DeCom it attains Dlaturity it wanders about for nearlr, a whole day and 
night j then it remains motionless for a few hours in which oondItion it is. known as 
a ;~mo~ (which means dozing ~r sleap:n/:l) wor.m j then it voi<!s a @emi-liql1id exoreta 
which IS of a fast yellow colour; finally It beglUs to move lI{;all1. arnd descend the tree 
in scaroh of. a hiding place for spinning its cocoon. It is then known 8S a 
ripe or paka worm. On its way to the ground the mature worm is arrested by the 
bandage of plantain or pine-apple leaf whioh has been tied round the trunk of the 
tree. It is then gathered and bI'ought home. The ripe ml.ga is now full of the 

, gelatinous matter with which the worm spillS ih silken cocoon. The body now assumes 
a bright translucent hue nml makes a rustling sound when held close to the ,ear and 
rubbed with the fingers. Ripe worms begin to come down the trunk of the tree at 
night fall and continue to do so for three hours. They are collected by hand, plnced 
in a basket and carried home. If the bandage of leaves is not sullicicntlylarge and 
tight or if a largo number of ripe muga a,.qsemble on the trunk and begin biting each 
other, many may fall dOlVn to the bottom of the tree, die: or . g,et lost; the ground 
below is therefore kept clear of grass and jungle to make easy the picking of such 
worms as may fail down. If the bllen WOI'me are. not piCked ,up quickly they may 
wander aw;ty and spin their cocoons under clods of earth or dry .. vigs wherever they 
may find a place .to hide in. . . . 

It is a happy instinct of the muga wOlm to descend from the tree' RS soon as it 
becomes mature. Other speciss of AntMl'm(J are not possessed ofthis instinct and thei 
IIPin their cocoons, on the trees on ·which they feed,~ndering the collection of the 
cocoons a difficult and tedious task. 

43. A bundle of leafy twigs (;OJi) is provided for the worms to spin their ·cocooni 
. : in. ~'he leaves on the, twigs should not ·be too drY,).ud 

Coeoon "p"IDlDg, ctisp so as to break or be shaken off; . nor should they be 
too green, as the worms do not like the d:lmp feel and do not spin well on 811ch loaves.' 
The twigs are therefore cut 5 or 6 days before the worms afe due to ripen" and dried 
in the sun. Such leaves as ha.ve a somewhat rough surface so as to permit the worms' 
to cra\vl over them easily and at the same timIJ afe tough 'enough'not to break wheD,; 
the coooons are plucked are preferred for making the jd/i. Many ldllds of tree~ are 
used for furnishing twigs for the '. iaU; those commouly used !lTe the mang(},· jack", 
bamboo and. ai"gl4ri. '1'he usual way of putting the ripe worms on the jd/jis ~oplaoe' 
the worms on a ma.t and to stand thejeUi over itwhen,.the worms .CliDib 1,lpto ·the 
twigs and Eeek out suita.ble spots for themselVes. ,Wheo. all . the. werms ~ve enteJ;ed 
thejdli, it is taken up and suspended from the roof of a house. . 

A counted number of worms, usually four to .sis 'hundred, is placedtn eaob: 
id/i. Worms whioh are intendel to produce breeding, cocoons are kept serarate ~om 
the rest. 

The worm spins ita cQCOon in the mannel' already' described. It then casts .its 
tkin for the fifth time (the skin remaining inside the coooon) and metamorphoscs itself . 
into. a pupa or chrysalis. These processes take from 4 to 7 days aecording to the 
temperature of the air. The completion of the cocl)on is asoertained by shaking it; 
the pupa is free and rolls about on shaking, but if. the insect is still in the oaterpillar 
stage, it does not move, . . 

46, The oocoons are plucked from the ;dli some time before the moths are 
Bf . due to emerge j and if ihey are illtended for reeling, the 

lSiDg ""COOIII. chrysalids inside are stifled by placing the cocoons over a 
fire. If some of thl' cocoons are found to be fly-blown the whole lot of cocoons must 
be stifled at once. The maggots of the !iy pierce the oocoons and render them. useless 
for reeling. . . 

Unlike the erj or the pat cocoon;- 'the cOooon of the muga silk worm can1l.ot be 
killed by mere exposure to ~he sun. The use of artificial heat is, therefore, neoessary. 
'the usual method of stifling is as follows :-

.A. bamboo platform is erected at a height of about fonr feet. from the ground 
and iIt oovered with a thick layer of green plantain. leaves. The coooons 
are placed on the leaves and covered over wIth a seoond layer of plantain 
leaves in such a way as to exclude air. A fire is started with bamboo or 
wood fuel and kept up for 2 or 3 hours. The process may have. to be 
repeated once or twice mora to'make sure that all the chrysalids have 
been killed. The stifled cocoons are afterwards dried in the sl1n for two 
or three dayaaJl,dtheIl .tored till Buch time as they are wanted for reelillg. , - _. . ,-- , 



4.7. The mUIG insect is e%posed to. the attacks of various enemies "'hile in the 

E . f .L_ rearer'. house. The !teed-oocoons, moths and eggs have to . 
.. eDUel 0 .... mwgG worm. b f 11 d d . t <- • d ' . . e care 11 y guar 11 agalns ra"" mloe an ants • 

. Mosquitoes are also said to be vCll injurious to moths and eggs. In the opeD air' the 
worms are constantly preyed upon by various species of bird, and the ftying fox or bat 
(baduli). .Among the birds wbich clluse most. damnge are the crow, the kite, 
a species of small bird called bhadrokolt. which resembles the house sparrow, the 
,a.tsakia or wandering pie and the little downy owl (lma) which last feeds at 
night. The inBect cnemies Bre not less numerous. The chief of these are several 
species of ants [the three commonest being the nest buUding ant called amroli, 
the OIIajarali and I.be. ddlbindha or Kandhdli (a very small ant whioh lives in 
burrows inside the twigs oftbe tree]; the common'J'ed wasp (baroJ/), an ichneumon 
fty called the $ohoni and at least two species of large hornets one of whioh, the 
dinkana, preys by night Bnd is lI80id to be most destructive to muga worms in o~rtain 
localities. The common rioebug i, also laid t.o cause great injury at times' $0 the 
b?adia brood. Among mammals, monkeys anll jac.kala are reckoned as enemies of ihe 
rIpe ",uga worm. 

Bows and pellets are used against birds which prey 'by day. It needs constant 
watobing by the rearer to keep out these enemies. The watching begins on the day 
that the khoriktfs are plaoed on the trees and does not cease for a moment during the 
day hours till-the last worms hRove ripelled and come down the tree. Watching at 
night too is commonly necessary during the later stages of rearing, especially iI/. 
places which are infested by bats. One or more tall clappers of split bamboo or 
empty kerosine tins tied to the top of a bamboo. are pulled by a string from within 
the w~tcher's hut to frigl;l.ten away nightly marauders. These are also used by day to 
&Qare away birds. Various olher devioes are used,to the same end. This constant 
watching is found a very troublesome task, espedally in inclement weather and is 
usually left to old men and cbildren where there are any in the famil,. 

Ants do great damage to young worms which quiokly succumb to their bites. 
Older worms bitten by ants are able to grow and spin cocoons. The mea,ures taken 
against ants have already been described. 

Wasps and hornets are beaten down and killed, whenever found. Tbe dinkana 
.comes at night and carries away the worms bodily to its nest. The rearer is quite 
helpless against this dreaded n)cturnal enemy. Fortunately it occurs only in places 
near forests. '1'he depredations of this insect are said to have rendered muga rearing 
extremely precariouB in some villages in tbe south of the Jorbat subdivisioD, and 
I have heard tbat some people of II).auza. Khorikatiya have had to give up muga 
rearing altogether on:that account, 

Mention should be made here {)f the common silkworm fly (TI'iclI/!lfa bombycis) 
which is a dreaded pest of the mUlberry 808 well as of the tl'i silkworm. The life 
history of this parasitic fty has been described in Chapter II (paragraph 23). This fty 
attaoks the muga worm as· well, but fortunately not to anything like the extent to 
whi()h it victimilles the eri and pat worms. The comperative immunity of the milIa 
'Worm 'may be due to the tact that the worm is armed with numerous tufts of hair on 
its body which help to keep out the silkworm' fly, or it may be due to tbe fact that 
the fly itself has its own natural enemies which prevent it from multiplying fast. b 
and near hnman dwellings the fty is comparatively safe from its cnemies and is 
therefore, ablo to increase without check. Hence it proves more injllrious to the e,~ 
and pal worms which are reared indoors than to the fllUgiJ which li ves in the open air. 

48. Continued' heavy rain causes more or less injury to the mU:Ja worm, 
I' . h especially to tbe autumn and winter broods. Once ill 

DJano ...... t or., a few years, a long spell of rain and cold known 
in Assam as the kaliahola comes towards the end of October when the EtJlia 
worms are feeding on the trees, and Causes great loss. lbny worms are washed 
off the trees, others die from wet and cold and the cocoons spun in snch weather 
do not reel well on aocount of the. gum on the silk not bl'ing able to dry 
up quickly enough. High wind is apt to blow down WOJ'IDS from tbe branchci. ·Hail 
storms are another, though fortunately a rare, source of danger and, if severe, may 
kill a whole brood of wormS. Dry hot ",eatller is also regarded aJ unfavourable; 
eggs do not hatch well in suoh weather and many young worms die from the scorching 
rays of the sun. 

49. The mUla worm is highly subject to a disease which often occurs in an epi. 
D' demio form and destroys the insect wholel!ule. It:tattacks 

...... ,. the worm in all stages ofit!llife but is most' marked in 
~h~ last t"o stages, Bometimea carrying off whole brooda when ~hey are about ill ripe~, 

, " 
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The disease is characterised by the 'worm losing its uaual bright colour, g!adually 
ceasing to feed and p8.llsing a semi-liquid excrement and sometimes a liquid discharge 
from the mouth. The dead worms fall off the tree or remain hanging 011 by the tail. 
The body becomes flaccid and turns black after death. Ouriously enough the A88ame~ 
do not seem to possess a di8tinctive name for thie disease of th,e silkworm j when ~t 
oocurs, they invariably attribute it to the evil eye or rather as they say to the eVIl 
mouth (mukls-Iaga). 

Weak and unhealthy worm. are known as Aahoya; they are smaller in size than 
the rest or the brood, do not eat well, have a dry and rough skill and wander about on 
the tree. If such worms are transfe;ied to a tree having good succulent leaves, they 
may recover, grow and spin cocoons, but most Irahoya worms fa.il to rea.ch maturity, 
and those which spin at all form cocoons with a light covering of silk (leeta cocoons). 

Worms showing black spots on the body are known as T,holulch (literally s~otted). 
In UI'per Assllm two kinds of photukia worms are distinguished, namely the bal,pholu
kia which are very much like the- ha/lOya wormij but with black spot.~; and the 
hat;photukia which grllw to an abnormally laf!te size and are said to moult five times 
instead of the u~ual four. Neither kind is able to spin cocoons. Worms which h~Te 
matured but failed to spin cocoons or encased themselves in thin cocoons throl.lgh,whi3h 
they can be seen are known asjagio,.i or dura worms. 

Bisa or Bisakala is the nnme given in Upper Assam to a muga worm wbioh 
exhibits a most singular affection. Small maggots are seen to come out through the 
spiraclea on the body of the worm and turn into minute silken cocoons which remain 
attached to the body of the worm. Such worms never ripen and are destroyed when 
found. Fortunately the disease is not a common one and in the lower districts ~t is 
wholly unknown. 

'l'here is another dise8.lle of the mt4ga worm whick in Upper Assam is klJ.own as 
the phula ,.og (swelling) ; the body of the worm becomr-s swollen; a dark reddish juice, 
exudes from the body and the skin is sometimes ·burst. The contents of the body are 
black. It usually occurslu the Jelliua brood. T4e disease is evidently grasserie.· 

60. The diseases of the muga insect have never been the subject of scientific 

S
. 'fi ' t' . f di investigation. My Serioultural Assistant, Babu S. C. 

Clentl c mV.'Ig.tIOD 0 s- S t· dlh Ib lie b th fi tt t k .lI.a of Mug. ITorm. araswa I, an ave, eve, eeu e rs 0 a e up 
tbis investigation. Our enquiry was, however, limited to 

an examination under tbe microscope of dis08.Iled and dead specimens of worms, chry~ 
salids and moths. In all we examined some 250 specimens which had been collected 
by us from different broods, and we got many of these re-examined by the Imperial 
Entomologist of Pusa to whom my sincere acknowledgments are due for the assistance 
he ungrudgingly gave me in this work. A list of the specimens examined will . be 
found in Appendix I. The specimens we examined included many hahoJla and 
photukia worms and worms that had died from the epidemic disease described in the 
first part-of the last paragraph. We found, 8.Il indeed we had suspected, that the disease 
in all these cases was one and the same and that it :was identical with that well
known disease uf the Common silkworm which is known as fIacherie. A few speci
mens were found af:1'ected with grasserie and pebrine. Our investigation left no doubt 
that flacherie is lIe disease which is primarily responsible for the great destruction of 
tnuga worms which happens far too often in Assam and causes serious losses of time, 
labour and money to the l'Iluga rearer. 

The fIacherie disease of the common silkworm is analogous to indigestion in 
man. It is caused by an excessive accumulation of undigested and fermenting food 
in the intestinal canal of the worm. Coarse hard lea.f given to young worms, wet 01 

fermented leaf, leaf cOTered' with mud or dust, want of cleanliness and ventilation 
and sudden cha.nges tn we"th8r or temperature are held to be the chief cau,es which 
induce the disease in the mulberry silkworm. ' As the muga worm lives and feeds in 
the open air, so'tne of these causes are inoperative ill its Cf!,se, and some are .llot 
preventible. We, however, believe that in the muga worm, . the quality of the Ifaf 
is probably the main cause of the disease. We have seell that the food trees reCeive 
no pruning or manuring and the ground under them is seldom tilled. Such trees 
cannot he expected to yield healthy and nutritious leaf. It !)Jay also ha.ppp.n that the 
leaves of the tree on which hatching worms are placed are too old and hard to eDit 
iheir di,gestion. _ ~hen again, to avoid the trouble of having to watch too many trees 
at one tUlle, there 18 a tendency on the part of the, rearer to place too mllny young 

, . -I om indebted for thia domiption of the di, .. ,. to Mr. M, N. D. of th.' PUB& B ..... ch Inatitule ' who lately 
vt8lted .6,llIun. Since wrltIDg the abon. I ban received from Hr. De. note OB $he grleaerie diuslI& of the mug, 
.wln,orm, .. hich I 'l'poDd io tbi. r<porl (APPODdix V). 
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, worms on a tree with the result of overcrowding and compelling many of the insects 
to eat hard leaves unsuited to their age. If these really be the causes of the excessive 
prevalence of disease in the muga silkworm, tbey at least can !;le mitigatod, if not 
wholly prevented, by due care and trouble taken in cultivating the food plant~ in 
selecting the right kind of trees with which to start feeding and in avoiding the over-
crowding of the worms. ' 

, The sum tree bears coppicing well and may be found to bear pruning equally well. 
I am not quite so sure about the hualu tree; I should like to see an experiment made 
in cultivating these trees carefully in the same way as the tree mulbel'ry. By tilling 
and mauuring the ground, the trees can be made to yield more len£ and of a hatter 
quality and to carry ,proportionately more worms. If the trees, are kept down to a 
moderate height, the hmdling of the worms and protecting them from birds and 
other enemies would be easier; and by pruning in advance they could he made to 
p~od nce leaves of the right degree of hardness about the time that the newly-hatched 
worms are to he plaCed on them. Planted 10' X'10', an acre of land may bear over 
400 trees and yield a much larger harvest of cocoons than at .;present. '1'0 each tree 
,should be assigned as many worms as it is considered able to carry to maturity. The 
worms will stal't by feedin~ on the young leaf, and as they grow, the leaves too will 
grow so that the insects will get suitable food at each stage of growth. 

Flacherie in the mulberry silkworm is caused by two microscopic urgrmisms 
which are regarded by some authorit.ies BS distinct and by others as only two different 
stages or one aud the same organism. It is not oertain' that the germs of this disease 
are transmitted like those of pebrine from one g€Ueration to another. But it is 
admitted that the disease produces a' constitutional dehility which causes the worms 
of the next generation predisposed to contract the disease. The" cellular" system of 
growing seed is adopted against this disease as well as against pebrine in aU advanoed 
silk-growing countries. 'rhe same system may prove useful in reducing disease in the 
muga silkworm. , 

. The Imperial Entomologist, Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, whom I consu1te~ as to 
the possible measures for combating P-le disease favoured me with ct!rtain s\lggestions, 
among which those which seemed to me fen~ible have been embodied above. The 
remedialmeasure8 which have been sugg~sted are based on mere a priori considera
tions and must be fully tested and proved praoticable before they can be brought to 
the noti::e of the rearers. 

51. One acre of Bum contains on tbe averat;e 100 trees and may produce a 
: ; maximum outturn of one· hundred thousand (or to use 

y,. d of cocoo"s penere. the language of the Assamese rearer one hundred khan. of) 
cocoons, But such heavy outturn are rare and, as a rule, a rearer is quite content 
if he can get 30 to 40 klronB of cocoons' from one hundred trees. 'l'he average yield 
per acre must be less, perhaps not more than half of the above, say 15 to 20 thousands_ 

52. These two forms of muga sUk are greatly esteemed by the Assamese, but are 
possessed of no economic importance. The silk is of a 

M •• ~"ku ... and da .. pa patiya creamy white colour and said to be more lustrous than 
.. uga. the common Sumpatiya muga. When flrocurable it sells 
at fancy prices-Rs. 60 or more per seer against Rs. 16 to 20 for the best Sumpatiya 
silk. I have seen both the kinds, but failed to see any special merit in them except 
the merit of being rare. Mezankul't muga used to be grown in recent years in some 
of the southern mauzas of the Jorhat sub·division,but within the last two years ita 
cultivation has become wholly extinct. The champa patiya variety is still grown by 
a. few people, but the total production may not exceed a few pounds of silk in the 
year. 

The insect which produces these two varieties of silk is the same al the common 
mUD'a; the difference arises wholly from the nature of the leaf on which the worm is 
fed~ In one case it is the mezankUf'i or Mdkul'i tree (Litsea cUrata) and in the other 
the champa (pan champd) tree (Mfclztlia oblonga). The MaNUr; tree comes up spon
taneouly in newly-cleared land, and it is in the early shrub-like stage of the tree that 
it is capable of producing mezallku,.i silk. The tree can be used from the, :lnd y~ar 
to the 4th year, f.e., for 3 years .. Two-year old trees produce the best silk. ~he 
quality of the silk gradually deteriorates, and if the tree be used in the 5th year, the 
silk produced would not be distinrruishable from the ordinary muga. The extinotion of 
mezankUN silk is attributed to th~ people having had to give up jhu.ming for !,an~ of 
waste land whioh has _ disappeared before th~ By-read of te.a a~d ordmary cllltlvatlon. 
The p41'1 champ4 tree 111 III large forest tree which I do not think 18 ever planted. 
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The leaves of the dd,i!ur, as well aa of the pbclrampa, have a pungent taste 
whioh is not liked by the mllga worm, nnd only strong and healthy worm~ are able to 
feed on them. The dddkur; tree has the additional dbadvantnge of baving,a slippery 
bark and a SCllDty covering of leaf, which cause many worms to fall dllwn or get 
800rcho1 by the snn.' 

53. The data for calculating tbe avernge annual yield of mllga coc~ons are very 
uncertain. The area under slim trees in the lMt ten years 

Ann ... ! production of co""on.. has varied fr, 'm 20,000 aCres to 21,000 acres, the avemge 
being abnut 22,000 a~res and this i& the ouly reliable datum we possess. For the 
purpose of the calculation we want also to know what proportiou of the area is utilized 
on tho averugs of gooll and bad yenrs for the rearing of the I/JUga worm, how many 
crops of worms are on the average taken 011' the same troes, and the avera!ie yidd per 
acre taking good and bad 600sons together. The information I have been able to 
gather on these points is not very reliable. If we assume that the year haR been 
a favourable one over the whole of the muga growing area, we may perhaps be justi· 
fied in, adopting the following data. Area of slI1n cropped with muga = i yds. of the 
total area or say 15,300 acres; only oue brood of worms is raised in the year; the 
avera,~e yield of cocoons in'a favourahle sea~on is 30,OOO,or 30 khons as the rearer 
would say. On these data the tobl proJuotion of rnuga cocoons would work ont to 
15,000 X 30 = <1050,000 khons. This must be taken as a hypothetical figures, since 
it can very ra1'ely happen, if ever at all, that the season has been equally favburable 
over the whole of the mllga producing arlla or that every brood of worms during the 
year has turned out equally well. The actual averag~, talting good and bad seasons 
t0gether and for the whole country, m!ty not exceed half of the foregoing figure. But 
even then it would mean a considerable amount ot wealth. One half of 450,000 
khons is 2} lakhs of khons. 1.'he usual price of rnuga coooons has varied in the past 
two or three years between 300 and 400 per upea or ~ay Rs. 3 per khon (thollsand). 
At .this price, the 2! lakhs of kholls of cocoons would be, valued at 61' lakhs of rllpees 
which is more than the total estimated value of the er; coooons grown in the province. 

04. The bulk of the muga cocoons grown in Assam is reeled by the rearers them
selves or soU to neighhouring villagers who reel them for 

Interna! trade in muga oocoons, their owo weaVing, . The only part of the country where 
muga cocoons are an article of trade lies on the South Bank between Khunamukh on 
the east and Dhopdhara on the west. 'rhe chief muga growers in the area. are the 
Kacharis, Rabhas and Garos living in the south·west corner of the Kamrup district 
and parg'tna Habragbat in the east of the Goalpara district. These people do not reel 
the silk, but di~po~e of their coccons at the weekly hats or to petty traders who visit 
their homes, 1.'he pl'incipal markets for m IIga cocoons in this tract are Dhopdhara 
and Damra ill Goalpara and Boko, Singra, Hahima, Borduar, Chhaiglon and Palasbari 
in Kamrup. Most of the coooons eventnaUy find their way to the bi·weekly hat at 
Palashari and smaller q'lantities to the Ohhaigaon h4t. The cocoons are bought olf 
by people coming from Sualkuchi and other villages lying for some pliles round 
Palasbari. 1.'he reeling of muga cocoons is an important industry with these people. 
The thread is either disposed of in the raw state at PaIasbari and Gauhati or ~ocllly 
woven into cloth. The principal season for muga cocoons extends from the end of 
October to the end of Janu.ary. During these three months ahout three;quarters of 
a lallh of rupees worth of muga cocoons is believed to change hands at the Palasbari 
market. On one hat day (Decembllr Gtll, 1913). wc counted 328 baskets of cocoons, 
each holding ahout 3,000 valued at Rs. ID, the wholL being worth about Rs. 3,280. 
The traders are all Assamese ; the Marwaris do not deal in nmga cocoons, as they con· 
tain insects and are regarded by them as impure. The transactions are wholly cash. 

The price of muga cocoons has been very high since two years past. ,It rose in' 
places to 200 per rupee. 'rhe present price December .913 is between three aud four 
hundrllrl per rupee. '1'hree years ago the price was 5 to 6 hundred for the rupee. The 
growing dearness of the silk i. a..~cribed to disease whieh caused great losses of worms 
in Upper Assam in 1911-12 and 1912-13, In the present year the muga crop has 
given a gnod outturn and prices of mUQu. cocoons and silk have sensibly decreased ... 

There is no ox port of muga coooons from Assam, either whole or pierced . 
• 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE REARING OP THB P.4.'f SILKWORM. 

116. Mulberry silk or pal, as it is called by the Assamese, is grown to a small 
o •• aI . extent in certain parts of the Brabmaputra Valley. The 

. Dr. rearing of the pal worm is restrioted by custom to one 
particular caste of Hindus, the Katonia who also call themselves J ugis ('!Iide paragraph 
4). The only other people who rear this silkworm are a few Muhammarlan familiee 
living.in mauzas Nahorani, Gurju~onia; and Dergaon'in the Gola"hat sub-division. In 
Appendj,[ 11£ will be found a table showing the names oC ihe ma~zas in each sub-dil'i
sion of the Assam Valley in which pat silk is grown at the present day and the 
approximate number of families in each mauza who rear the worm. I collected the 
information with the aid of the local officers. Mr. Stack stated in his note on silk in 
Assam that the pat rearin~ industry' was hardly known out of the district of Hbsagar, 
the ancient centre of Ahom rule; but it will he seen from the table that tbe number 
of rearers in the N owgong district is far greater thal/o that in Sibsagar or in the rest of 
Assam put together. There are many villages in· Nowgong such as Digholdari and 
Kakotigaon in mauza Baropujia, Jamuguri in mauza Hatichong, Choraibahi and 
Morangia in mallza Choraibahi, where the industry still retains aconsiderahle import
ance. I visited some of these villages and was somewhat astonished to see the keen 
interest, which the Katonis evinoed in the maintenanoe of the industry whioh is their 
hereditary calling. But taking the Assam Valley as a whole, the growing of mulberry 

· silk has become less attra(,oj;ive than before and has lone: been in a state of slew decline. 
The industry was never of any great magnitude even in the days of the Ahom king~. 
The wearing of pat silk was severely restrioted to the members of the royal family and 
high offioials ef state, and only- enough was produced to supply their requirements. 
On the annexation of Assam, this restriction oeased to exist, but the high prioe of the 
silk was a har to its general use. In recent years, several unfavourable causes have 
been at work to depress the indnstry. The kala-azar epidemio not only caused a great 
loss ef population in Lower and Central Assam, bllt at the lame time put a check upon 
every form of rural occupatien, not excepting agrioulture. Another seriouB cause of 
decline of the pat rearing industry is the growing competition of imported mulberry 

· silk which is able to undersell the native produot. Over and above these oauses, 
there is a social movement, as yet in its infancy, which tbreatens to lead to fnrther 
curtailment ef the rearing of pal silk. The Katonis are at pre8ent acimated, in 
common' with ether depressed castes, by a desire t~ improve their social status. They 
have begun to resent being leoked down upon as low and untouchable by other Hindu 
castes. They are heing advi.qed tbat if they give up the rearing of tbe pat polu, and 
undergo a prescribed course of religious ,purification, they will he allowed to enter into 
sooial intercourse with the hetter classes of Hindus. This movement is net yet widely 
spread, and all Katonis do not share- the feelin~ which lies at the root of it. The 
Katonis of Mangaldai enjoy almost as good a social status as the Kalita.~, though tbey 
still adhere to their hereditary calling, a!ld elsewhere, even in Nowgong where the 
movement is more in evidence than in any other district, many of the Katonis are 
oppo~ed to tbe abandonment of pat rearing, though they are anxious like oth,er8 to 
raise themselves in the eyes of the Hindu society. Nevertheless, the movement ha. 
been exercising a disturbing effect. upon the growing of mulherry silk. I was told. 
tbat some 300 families of lJhoom Dhoomia, a large Katoni village in mauza Dhing ill 
the' Nowgong distriot, have given up pat rearing within ihe la~t year or two as the 
result of this movement, and I sheuld not b,e at all .urprised if others follow iD their 
wake.' • 

56. The quantity of pat ~ilk annually grown by a family is very small. It variu. 
frem a quarter of a seer to three seers at the most. The 

Production. annual average olltturn per family may not exceed one 01 

one and a llalf seers: Mest people I have consulted put it at one seer, bnt I am in·· 
elined to take a somewhat higher average, say It seers, in 'view of the general ten
dency to underestimate in such cases. On reference to th" table mentioned .above 
(Appendix Ill), the total approximate number of pat rearers will be seen to he 4,026 
or roundly 4,000. At 1~ seers per family, the total annnal production of pat silk 
may amount to 150 maunds. And if we take the value of one seer of Assamese pal 
silk at Ra. 16=Rs. 6;.0 per mannd, the total value of the silk annually produced 
would be Rs. 96,000 or reundly Ra. 1,00,000. This' estimate is admittedly rough, bnt 
it il the best I a.m able to offel". 

117. Two distinct species of the Pllt worm are cultivated, namely, the uor polu and 
. . . the nOr" polu, the silk obtained from them b.eing rapeo-

f,pee ... alld ..... !.i... ~ively known as bor pat and l/Oru pat. 'rhe bor pal,. is 
• unil'oltine inseot and is in -'1 probahiliiy identical with the ber polu of Bengal 
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(Bom7ly.21 teztor). There are two varieties of it, one producing 8 yel~ow cocoon and the 
other a white or rather greenish white Cr.COOD. The latter is the more cnmmon of the 
two. The horN po/u is a s.maller worm and produc~s sevoral broois in the yeal·. It is 
commonly stated to be the same as the t:i8tari worm of Bengal (B. Cl"ot:si), b'lt tbis 
is very doubtful. The nistari worm is Il!)aracterised by black markings on the borly~ 
while the horu polu of AlSam shows no markings, p,nd in appearance is almost like 
the ch nota polu or des; worm of Bengal (B. fort'matus), though the colour of the 
cocoon is different. The nol"U polu cocoon il of a greenish white colour, and the Bengal 
des; cocoon is a golden yellow. l'he Head Master of the Government Sericultllral . 
School at Rajshahi to whom I submftled some specimens Ilf the huru polu worm for 
ilentification pronounced it to be the same as the chhota polu. . There is only one 

. variety of the horN polu now grow!! i . it produces a greenish white cocoon like the 
white variety of the bor polN, but smaller in size. 

Most rearers grow both the species of mulberry silk. In the Golaghat sub-division. 
most of the silk is derived from the multivoltine kind. J n Mangaldai, on the other' 
haud, the rearing of this species has wholly disappeared since the earthquake of 1897. 
The rearers of the place attribute the extinction of the lioru pol1l to the earthquake 
itself, but it was in all likelihood due to disease. A new raoe of noru polu know.n 
as the fIIoria was intrcduced a few years ago. but that too, has almost disappeared. 
The only kind of pat now reared is Mangaldai is the univoltine bor po11l. It is also 
the only kind grown in North Kamrup. 

.:Botb species yield silk of almost equd nlue, except that the yellow "or potu 
fetches a slightly lower price than the silk obtained from the white varieties of bo, or 
nor,. pat. On being washed yellow silk hecomes almost white, though not quite so 
white as silk from ~he white cocoons. Bo, pili is said to be stronger and softer than 
lInt'u pat, but le~s lustrous, and is in some places held in greater esteem than the
ratter; in other places the Ilnse is just the reverse. 

A sample of horu polu cocoons was tested by me ; me cocoon was found to mea
sure on the. average just under one inoh, in length and ahout two-fifths of an inch in 
diameter, nnd the silk content weighed five-sixteenths of a tola to one POll of cocoons 
'(:1.,JOn=80 is the unit of counting pr" and eri coooons). One pan of noru pat cocoons 
is. usnally reckoned to yield t tola of reeled silk and the same number of bOf" pat. 
cocoons t tola. This means that to obtain one seer (80 tolas) of silk, 80 x 4. or 320 . 
flons or 25,600 horu pat or 80 X 3 or 240 pons or 19,200 bor pat cocoons would be 
required. In Bengal 16 kahon8=256 /!on8 of cnnota poll' or nistar' cocoons are 
reckoned to produce one seer. of reeled silk, against 320 pons in Assam. as indicated 
above. 

68. The 710;' polN, as already mentioned, breeds only once a year. The eggs 
B ocl chi f . hatch about the time of the Magh :Bihu festival or shortly 

to '; • "anng •• asons. after, (usua~y about the end of January), the worms feed 
tor about forty days and spin cocoons abcrut the middle of M3.I!ch (beginning of 
Cheyt) ; the moths emerge in 15 to 20 days, then pail' and lay eggs. All: these stages 
are comple~d by the til,lle of the Baihag' Bi!.u festival whieh occu.rs on the last. day 
of Ohellt (mIddle of April). The eggs are thenstol'ed awa) for mne months, that is 
to say, till the arrival of the next Magh Bihu festival. 

The "oru polll produces several broods in the year variously stated at 4 tu 6. My 
enquiries lead me to believe that if the same stock be continuously bred fro.m, it wilt 
pass th,rough sill.'. successive life-cycles in the course of' a year, the average duration of 
a cycle being two months. Few breed6rs' attempt to rear more than two or three
broods in a year. Many limit themselves to the chief or autumn brood which is .reared 
in the month of Kati (October-Novemher) and known, therefore, as the Katia ban .. 
The lIutumn crop of norN !olu and the spring crop of bar polu produce most of the 
pat silk grown in Assam. 

69. Tile rearers either save tbeir own seed-cocoons or .procure them from their 
Tr . of b di neighbours. The usual price of seed·cocoons is one anna. . 

• alm.ut reo ng ,,'OQna. per pan of 80. Very fe\\" people breed the hOl'1I polu all 
through the year; most rear"rs of this worm have consequently to depend upon pur
chased seet!. A prevalent cllstom in :Bengal is to procure seed from a distant locality 
(joar) having a different soil and climate from that of the rearer's own place. The· 
rearers often go long distances from home in search of good seed; they carefully 
examine tbe brood from whi~)l tbe seed is to come, to make sure that it is free from 
diseru;e, as far as they are able to judge from its external appearance. Such examina
tion often fails to· ensure good healthy seed, btU; it undoubtedly helps to· keep dowlII 



-disease. This cu.qto.m does not obtain in. Assam,. Here the seed is 'Very freq nently 
ehanged,~but it is always obtained from a place near by, and no outsHers being allo:wed 
to enter the rearing house, purchasers of seed-cocoons have no means of examining 
the parent brood and are obliged in cansequence to depend, upon such iuformation 88 

to the health of the worms as the owners are willin:; to furnish or they can obtain by 
enquiry in the neighbourh00d... .. 

. The process of breeding is somewhat different with the bar potu from that for the 
horu polu. In each case, the see~-co(loons are placed on a bamboo tray (datd); the 
moths emerge from the cocoons and pair in the, morning, and the male moths are 
separated and thrown away in the evenin.g, In the case of the bar polu, the female 
JIloths after being fertili>ed are Iremoved from tlw tray and placed on a cloth snspended 
ina quiet COl'ner of the house, where they deposit their eggs. The cloth with the €ggs 
'on it is neatly folded up and stored in a small earthen pot or bamboo or 'cane basket 
which is kept suspended from the roof and is not allowed to be touched before the next 
Magh Bihu festival. With the hor,. polu, ou the other hand, the female moths a.re 
a.llowed to romain, on the tray on which they deposit their eggs, and t4e eggs remain 
there till they hatch, a few days later. ' . . 

60. No separate house is provided in Assam for the rearing of the pat silkworm .. 
Rearing house and .ppH.n.... Like the eri, it is reared in a compartment of the dwelling 

. ,. . . house, usually the compartment furthest from the entra.nee 
of the house. The rearing room is kept scrupulously neat and clean,-though very 
'<wrk; and but for the chlnks in the upper unplastered portion of the ikra walls. it is 
bereft of any means of ventilation. Inside the room, a ba.mboo structnrecaUed a 
ghara is erected. It consists of four stout' posts and a series of thin horizontal bars 
tied across the front aDd back posts at intervals of 6 to 9 inches from each other- and 
serving the purpose of shelves on which the feeding trays are placed. A gltrlra may 
contain 10 to l6 of these shelves, and there may be moro. than one suob. ghal'd in a 
rearing house. To protect the worms from ants, tl' e bottom of each post is enclosed with' 
ca low earthen embankment and the basin thus formed is kept filled with water. 1.'he 
posts are made to stop short. of the roof so as to prevent the access of rats. In some 
places, the verlical posts carrying the ghard are not placed on the ground, but are . 
'suspended by ropes from the roof of ,the house, and each rope is passed through ¥1' 
'inverted funnel made out of a sheath of the betelnut tree, to prevent the passage of rats 
,from the roof. '. ' 

Young worms are fed on small circular trays.(datas) of woven bamboo, whiah are 
plastered q:ver with mud. The ddtas are eithll1: kept suspended from the roof or plaeed 
piled one over another on a bamboo pole of which the top is split and spread olft in 
the form of a cone, and the bottom is enclosed with a low earthen embankment filled' 
with water' for protection against !tnts. Older worms are fed in larger bamboo 
trays called Idwlopas which may be either of circular or oIan oblong shape and which 
are not usually plastered with earth like the datdl, for younger -wormS. A khalopa 
may carry as 'many as one kahon or 16 parrs (1',280) of worms and a gltara containing 
10 such khalopas may yield 10 kahons of cocoons which would produce 40tolas or half 
a seer 0 f silk. 

Another very necessary 'appliance is the spinning tray called chandeli, chand,·aki. 
or phuljriti (Plate Ill). It consists of an oblong bamboo mat on to one side of which a 
long roll of woven bamboo, about 2 inches wide, is sewn in the form of a gradually 
widening spiral, leaving a continuous· interspace about two inches wide between the 
walls of the spiral. The worms, when ripe, are placed on the tray and spin, their 
cocoons between the walls. ' 

61. The mulberry tree is called nuni in Upper and Oentral Assam and meBkuri 
ulb 'i in the lower districts. The bush form of mulberry which 

The m arry ree. is the only kind grown in Ben~al is unknown in Assam. 
Here it is always grown as a tree, the practice in this respect being the. same as in 
Europe. The tree is commonly grown on the hedge round the homestead and occa
sio~ally in the form ofa regular plantatioJl, with the trees planted about ten feet 
apart. Mulberry trees are grown in Assam exclusively from cuttings, propagation 

'from seedlings or by budding and grafting being wholly unknown. Cuttings are plan-
. ted, at all times of the year except in the winter, but the usual time of planting is the 

, ' _ beginning or the end of the rainy season. The slips are about a cubit long and are' 
buried flat in holes dug in the soil and manured with cow dung. The shoots appear 
ina few weeks and allowed to grow at will without any attempt to regulate the shape 
of the tree. Sometimes three or four .shoots are allowed to grow together into 'as 
many trunks and,produce an irregular shaped tree. The plants begin to yield leaf 
Aftlir,a year, but leaves from a young tree are considered soft and wanting in nutriDiell.t,;., 

. , ' 
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ana )lsUlllly the plucking of leaf is dMerred till the tree'istwoyears old. W~en 
mulberry. trees are grown in a plantation, the land is given an annual digging wIth . 

• thll- spade andmanured With cowdung and the refuse 'from the rearing house. Trees 
. grown on the hedge receive no culth:ation except what is give?- to. the crops growri in 

the lia8ti land on the borders· of whICh I they stalid. The cultmltlOn of the mulberry 
tree is on the whole very careless. The rearers are ( somewhat particular in the ~atter 
ofgiTing tbe trees an annual pruning.' ~he tree is pruned either at tbe tlm~ of 
gathering leaf for the kaha brood of the horu polu in the autumn, or in the sprl.ng 
when leaf; is taken for the bor polu.· 'rhe new wood is cut off to within a few inches 
of the base; a fresh growth of young shoots appears from the stump so left. Trees 
prtiuerl in tho I\utumn cannot yield leaf for the {Jar polu crop which is reared in the 
*pringfbut those pruned in the spring may be utilised for the autumn brood of the 
polyvoltine worm. 

There arescveral varieties Of mulberry 'grown in Assam for .feedingthe pal worm. 
'!'he commonest variety is called the horu nuni, a small tree with small entire or 
lobed leaves, apparently identical with. the form of Morus indica which is grown~ as 
a bush in Bengal. There ate local sub·varieties of the hor,. . nuni which are distI:u, 
guished from onl'. another 'by slightly. different characters. The tree flowbrs and frmts 
scantily, and the frWt ·is small and black, when ripe. One sub·variety known a~the 
'tedctiri in M.ltngaldai produces a Copi~us amount of flower aud fruit and its leaves 
lire smaller. than those of the common meskufi and are less liked by the worm. 

-Another variety of mulberry is the bor nun; which is a larger tree than the horu 
flunt,. its lejtVes,are entire, and thicker, larger and more succulent than those of the 
latter. It is to be found only in the N owgong <¥strict, and I am toB also in the 
Majuli of the Sibsagl\r district.· Its leaf is considered more nourishing than that of 
the horu nUni, but less congenial to. the worm, aud it is, as a mle, used only for feed· 
~ng the .older worms. The bor nuni ~reatly resembles the "small leaf" v:ariety of 
mulberry found.in Shillong, which also iaa form of Morus indica. A third variety, 
!lrrather a distinct species, of mu,lberry which I saw in a village in N owgong is theM. 
,aevigata which ~ a cOlllmonforesttree of Assam. It grows to a large size and yields' 

· a valuable timber, and, is known tothe,Assamese as the bola tree. The cultivation of 
· this tree as a food phnt for the pa~ worm is, I believe, of very receut introduction and 
· iB·not yet known beyond some villages of Nowgong. 

'- \., NlIlII.6rousvarieties of mulberry are· in existeuce, and many of these are under 
trial at Pusa. ,'. ,Among these the Phillipine mulberry l M. aloa, vat multicaulis) , the 
ifapaae$emuib61'~'Y (M;.hponlc4), and the Italian variety (M. atropurpurea) which is 
the same as the" big, IEllif" mulberl1Y:of Shillong are recommended as the best. But it 
is a subject on .which aru.y general recommendation Sh9Uld not be accepted without a 
trial. A variety which may suit one race of worm may not prove equally congenial to 
!mother, and the soil and climate may cauSe a differeuce intha quality of the leaf. If 
G.,.O.Jer.nmentdecide ou esta~lishing a.n ~;s:perimental s.tation .. for the improvem~nt of 
~eI'lc.ulture"one of: the expenments I would, suggest would be to plant and test new and 

, improved varieties of, mulberrY, I/.lnong others the three kinds mentioned above. They 
/llight1>rove more suitable than the indigenous varieties of Assam. . 
, .. ' . The mulberry tree in Assam suffers very badly from the attack of a borer which 
,~1llJ.els through the trunk of. the tree and kills it in a few years. . I have not seen a 
8 single full·grown tree which is free from the borer.· 'It is rare to see trees more than 
2()'or 2IYyears old. The people do not k!low how to combat this pest. I have not 
seen ,thein,s/lct, but it is likely to be very similar to the grub of a large beetle which 
attac~s orange and other fruit trees; and like the lat1;er it may b~ destroyed by such 
means M inserting a bent wire ,in the burrow iu which the grub lives, injecting carho!l. 
bisulphide, kerosene or some othe), acrid fluid into the burrow and closing it up with 
clay or tar.Tbe attention of the Provincial Entomologist may be drawn to this pest . 
.. ' Pat rear.ers· have often to rely upon· purchased leaf for feeding their.worms. 
There are many people who do not rear the pat worms, bnt who grow mulberry leaf 
for. ,sale.. Leaf is ~old either by the load or .by the tree at 2 to 8 annltS per load or tree 
IIc,Cofding to the demand at the time and tlie size of the tree. 

'.' .62. ,It bas been seen that the eggs of the bor polu worm 'are laid on a clo,tb 
.' Roaring. and stored till ~he ~ggs are due .to batch. about. the ~er . 
.. . . , .. part of January. ·The cloth 18 hrought out, and •. 'Such 

lvorms qs have emerged from the eggs are transferred to a new earthen.pot 
'either with t~e help of a leather or by holding the cloth turned upside down ov!)r the 
poll arid f7llntly tapping on~tsback with the fingers. Tbe young' worms are given 
_.dme tender mulberry leaves torn into fine shreds, and when they have risen to eat 
cotjfum, they' are'l'em"bved with the leaves to the feeding tray. More worms. hatch out 
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on the seoond and third day, alld these too are removed in ·the same way as above 
Only the first three days' hatching~ are reared; the I'ggs which remain unhatched 
. after three days a?e [seldom used, as they generally :produce weak unhealthy worms. 
Each days' hatching is kept separate on the feedin g tray. 

r n the case of the ho7'u pal u, tbe eggs, as already stated, are deposited on &0 

bamboo tray on which they remain till tbe worms hatch out. .As BOon as the worms 
appear, they are given finely ohopped leaf to eat, and when they have risen on the 
leaf, they are transferred with it to the feeding tray. The process of hatching out 
and removal of the worms continue for three days, at the end of whioh the remaining 
eggs are thrown away. Each'day's worms are kept separate. All rearers, however, 
are not equally careful in this matter. Some do not transfer the worms daily to the 
feeding tray, but continue-to feed them on the breeding tray for several days, with 
the result that early and late worms feed together and get mixed up. 

The worms are given harder and older leaves as they grow. Leaf is supplied 
usually twice a day, young worms are sometimes fed thrice. 'rhree or four feeds a day 
is the rule iu ,Bengal, and in some oountries leaf is supplied oftener. The leaf dries 
up less quiokly in our moist climate and hence fewer meals are found enough. When 
the weather is dry, it is usual to sprinkle water over the leales and to keep them on 
a wet floor or in 11. basket lined and covered with plantain leaves to prevent the ,leaves 
from drying too quickly. It has heen mentioned that the worms which hatch out 
on a particular day are fed separately from those which appear earlier or later. By 
giving more food to the late worms than to the early ones, the different lots of worms 
are brought in the course of a few days to the same stage of growth, and thereafter 
they are kept and fed together. 

The litter consisting of the remains of the leaves and the excreta of the worm' 
is not removed before the second moult. Thereafter it is removed once in three or 
four days. The oleaning of the feeding trays is So very tedious operation, Ihl) worms 
haviug to be carried to a fresh tray, a few at a time, with the Ip.aves on whioh they 
ar!) feeding. The result is that the trays are not oleaned as often as they sho)lld be . 

. During the last two stages of feeding, the litter whinh accumulates· fast ought to be 
removed once. daily, otherwise the tray gets· covered with a thick mass of fermenting 
leaves, excreta and dead worms, upon the top of which the live worms will be feeding
a oondition which cannot 'fail to induoe disease. i'he Assamese rearer is fairly alive 
to the importance of cleaning the litter, but he is not energetic enough to do it in a 
thorough manner. 

The cleaning of the litter can be greatly simplified by using nets or perforat ed 
paper as are used in Europe and Japan. ']'he use of nets is also hecoming oommon 
in Bengal. One pair of nets is provided for each feeding tray. One of the two nets 
is spread over the tray from which the litter is to be removed. Some fresh leaves are 
scattered over the net, the hungry worms soon crawl up to the leaves, and arc· then 
lifted with the net and removed to a fresh tray. 'rheycontinue to feed on this tray 
with the net spread under them till the time for the next oleaning arrives, when the 
second net is. used in the way above described, and the litter is lifted off with the first 
net and thrown away. I think the Assamese rearer will readily adopt the use of nets 
for cleaning. Old fishing nets cut to the size of the feeding trays will serve the 
purpose very well. Most people possess a stock of fishing nets whioh are woven by 
themselves and cost nothing in cash beyond the oost of the thread. 

The worms on attaining' maturity assume a translucent colour like that of mother 
of pearl, cease to feed and remain with their heads thrown up in the air. Some 
wander about and come to thee edge of the {«:lediug tray. The mature worms are 
picked off and placed in the spinning tray. During the cold weather, the spinnin~ 
tray is kept out in the sun, resting on a stick whioh supports it with its faoe turned 
slightly down wards. 1'he object.of placing the tray in a slanting position is to avoid 
the full heat of the sun and also to allow the last liquid discharge of the worms to fall 
clear or the tray . 

. The spinning of cocoons is completed in three days; another two or three days 
is usually allowed to allow the cocoons to harden. The COC0ons are then removed 
from the spinning tray. Those selected for breeding are treated in the manner already 
descrihed. Those intended for I,'eeling are reeled off before the moths have had time 
to emerge. It is'not usual in Assam to stifle the cocoons of the pal silkworm. The 
common practice is to reel them off almust as fast as they are plucked off the spinning 
tray. This is possible because the outturn of cocoons obtained by an individua.l 
.rearer is so small that the w bole lot' can. be reeled off within the short time that 
elapses between the gathering of the cocoons and the appearanoe of tbe molh~. With 
larger rearings, the cocoons must be stifled to destroy the chrysaUds which would 
otherwise turn to moths ~nd spoil the coooons for reeling. 
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. 63. The ehief enemie, of the pal worms are ants, rlt9, and the silkworm 11y 
(Trycol).gll bombycis). Some of the measures taken by 
rearers to protect the worm from I\nts and rats have been 

already mentioned. Ants could be prevented from reachin~ the feeding trays by 
smearing the p:>sts of the bamboo frame with a stick-fast, I'.g., crude petroleum or a 
mixture of castor or mustard oil aud resin boiled together.- The use of any such 
SUbstance is at present unknown. Painting the posts with common kerosine oil may 
also prove useful l4;ainst a;tts. . .. 

The silkworm fly (bor makhi) is perhaps the greatest pest of the pat worm, as it 
is also of the eN insect. It is most ~ommon from April to September, and 'on this 
account, vf>ry little rearing is done during the hot and rainy season. It occurs, how
ever, more or less at all times of the year, but lOre much less numerous during the autumn 
and winter months. The fly is kept in check by keeping the rearing room dark and 
by smoking from a smouldering fire to which resin (dlluna) is added from time to time. 
Young worms 'are protected by heing kept covf>red with cloth, and some raarers 
cover the feeding frame with a mosquito curtain to keep out the fly. None of these 
measures is fUlly effective. The fly can be wholly prevented by nsing fine 
wire-netting or perforate.! zinc sheets in the way ·already described in Chapter n 
(paragraph 20). 

BDemiel and diseloles. 

In As~am the mulberry silkworm is probably a.s much subject to disease.as it is 
in Bengal t We have exarnined a large number of diseased specimens under the 
mi('roscope (vide Appendix I) and found abundant evidence of pebrine and jlacheritJ 
which are the two wor.t diseasp,s of the mulberry silkworm. We hllove also seen 
specimens attacked with gras8erie. 11any of the specimens were re-examined in the 
laboratory of the Imperial Entomologist with very much the same results as we found. 
The only di5<'ase of the mulberry silkworm of which we have found no evidence as 
yet is Illuscardiae which next to pebrine is the most dreaded disease of the silkworm 
in Bengal. 

Science has placed within the ralch of the silk grower means of successfully 
combating the diseases mentioned above. The chi('f means are the use of cellular seed, 
tae reglllation of the temperature, humidity and ventilation of the rearing house, and 
the di,infection of the hou~e and all appliances used in the feeding and handling of 
the woms. These measures do not c.JSt much. but to be effective they must be carried, 
out in a thorough and systemat:c manner. They are in regular use in every advanced. 
silk-growing country in the world, and are gradually becoming popular in Bengal. 
Whether they will appeal to the Assamese rearer, one cannot very well tell before
hand. Auy improvements we may 8ugge,t to him must be proved by actual demons· 
tration before he can be expected to adopt them. At present he is not aware that 
the diseases from which his silkworms perish are at all preventible. He often sees 
entire bruods bein g carried off by disease, but he is content, to ascribe the loss to malign 
influence and ill-luck. Such is his ignorance in the matter that he dol',s not vet 
possess a distiuctive name for any silkworm disease, and is unable when asked to give 
a consistent account of the symptoms which characterise each disease. 

64. No attempt has been made by Government to develope the culture of the 

l!! t
· , • f mwlberry silkworm in the Assam Valley. Writing to the 

, ODBlon an', Improvement 0 G t f I d' '. 1877 C I I K t" b d pat lill< growiDg, overnmen 0 u la In ,0 ene ea mge p serve 
• that the question of extending tbe pat silk industry need 

not be seriously discussed. The industry has perhaps nndergone a decline &ince t!len j 
ani new conditions (vide paragraph 55) have arisen which tend to depress it still 
further. The que,tion now is-sllould we let the indllstry die a slow death or should 
we make au effort to revive it and, if. possible, to extend it? The climate of the Assam 
Valley is well suited to the culture of the mulberry silkworm. and it would have been 
quite feasible to improve and extend the industry if the people were po~sessed of the 
requisite intelli-;ence and enterprise. But unfortunately tbe mass of the peopl" are 
extremely conservative and slow to move, and they are too well off to make any 
ppecisl exertion for the betterment of their material condition. A part from this 
difficulty, a special odium attaches to the rearing of the pat worm which makes it 
impossible for any Hindu outside the Katonica-te (rather a particular section of that 
caste, the Polupohas) to rear .this silkworm. The Pollt?oha8 are a numerous class in 
. Assam, and if an,v attempt is made to improve or extend the culture of the pat worm, 
it is proper that it should begin with these people. Among theMussalm~ns and the 

. • Boil caltor oil 1 seer and dkun" (sdI r8iW) t seer together for 8 or 10 minutes, and add a little wa.ter a.wl keep 
th. pa.te for application when wanted. 
, t Mr, M. N. De, ~i.ult.ri.t of the P ... Re......,h In8titrte. who .... lately OD. visit to A8sam, thtnk. the .. i, 
1811 disease among IDulberry lilk" arm. in A.!am than iD Bengal. probably due to the disinfectiDg IOtiou of moke from 
,be houaehold fire whICh ia bp' up all day in the dw.lling buu .. of 1lVU! A ........ oulti .. tOl'. 
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animists there is no social or religious'bar against the rearing of the pat worm. An 
attempt may be made to introduce it among the.e elas,es. I have some 'hope from the 
Muhammadans of the Assam Valley who, generally speakin~, possess more enterprise 
than ilie Hindus. We have seen that some Muhammadans are already enga<>cd in the 

, rearing of the pat worm (paragraph 55). A Muhammadan goentleman of Gauhati 
h~s, at my advice, put Ollt a small area of mulberry and intends to comm'lnce reo,l'ing 
sbortly. It is to be hoped that he will succeed and hi~ SllCCCSS may lead oth!'rs to 
follow him; During my visit to the :Mech country in Goalpara, the leaders of the 
.community expressed to me a strong desire to be taught th~ art of growing mulherry 
silk, and I was told tha~ they had snbmitted a petition to this effect to the Chief 
'Commissioner; These Mechfs, ~ome 4\000 in number, have been convertld within 
the last decade to a liberal form (If Hinduism under the 8piritual guidance of a lIindu 
ascetic, and are now actuated by a keen desire for social and material improvement. 
"I think these people ought to be encouraged. It may prove easier to teach them 
modern methods of sericulture than to introduoe these among the existing rearers who 
will be naturally reluctant to chan ge their old methods . 

. It would be idle to mention here the many improvements in the rearing of the 
pat worm which could be introduced if the social and economic conditions of the 
cou.ntry were favourable. Some of the.:1e improvements ha.ve been already indicated. 
There is one, however, which I have not yet mentioned and which seems to me fairly 
easy to Introduce. I mean the introduction of improved races of tbe mulberry silk
worm. The European univoltine silkworm is expected to thrive well in the climate 
of the Assam Valley. Like the native bor poltl it should he reared in the early spring 
(middle of January to middle of March). ~'he European silkworm has been grown 
successfully at Shillong for many' years in succession. The weather conditions ·at 
'Shillong during the rearing season (April-May) are very similar to those which prevail 
in the Assam plains during the earlier months of the spring. 'Moreover, the European 
silkworm has been successfully gorown at l'usa and in the plains of the Punjab and 
the, United Provinces. There is, therefore, every reason to believe that it will take 
kindly to the climate of the Assam pl~ins. On this point, I wa.~ able to consult 
Mr. Goodman, of the firm of Messrs. Anderson Wright & Co., w)1o is regarded as an 
authority on sericulture in India. He is of opinion that the native races of silkworms 
are hopelessly degenerate, and no improvement is possible with them. He advises 
that all' future efforts to revive the mulberry silk industry in Assam should be re· 
stricted to one crop of the EUropean univoltine in the year. Mr. Goodman has no 
faith in the native muHivoltine races, though he believes that crosses between tbem 
'and foreign univoltines may be found to thrive well. A very interesting experiment 
'in this line is now in progress at th" Government Sericultural Station at :Berhampur 
in :Bengal. ' 
, I have already initiated some experiments to test the suitability of the European 
univoltine worm to the conditions of Assam; For this purpose two ounces of eggs 
of a French univoltine silkworm have been distributed among a number of Katoui 
rearers in Mangaldai, Jorhat and Nowgoug. The results of the trials will be embodied 
in the report if they are received by me in time.* It will he comparatively easy, 
I think, to introduce thi~ new breed if found suocessful. I have shown cocoons of the 
French worm grown at Shillong to many rearers in Asslm; they yield thrce times as 
much silk as the native boy poll,. They all expressed a desire to be supplied with 
seed of this new worm. ~'he new breed will have this disadvantage ttat it will entail 
,upon the rearel'S the necessity of importing fresh seed every year. The eggs of all 
foreign univoltines must be exposed for sevelial wecks to a cert~in degree of cold 
(below 50°F.), otherwise .they fail to hatch evenly and the worms suffer in vigour and 
health. This degree of cold is never reached in the Assam plains. Conseqm'ntly the 
seed mmt be obtained annually from a cold country. 'I'his will be a difficulty, but it 
can be met by making arrangements with some private firms for the supply of eggs. 

65. I have already alluded to the experimental rearing of the European silkworm 
. at Shillong. The experiment was started in 1901 at the 

EXfcriment "i,h the Eal'opoan • t . S· B f Id F 11 th Ch' f C " .ilkworm at Sbillong. lOS ·ance of 11' amp yen er, en le. ommlSslOner 
of Assam, and ha!', been J'epeated annually smce that year 

with almost uniform success. In 1912, the experim(~nt together with the Fruit 
Garden at Umlyngka where the rearing house is located, passed into the hands of the 
local Roman Catholic Mission and is ,being c6ntinued by them on a somewhat extended 

• The results of the tl'iaIs have 8inc~ beeD received. The 'French worms grew well tiJl they were aho"t to ripI'D 
when most of the inlects died with iymptoms chllracteriitic of llachf-rie. It seems the wonns. did not ft'ed well on t~e 
local mulberry. Some of the worms ripened tlud formed rOCOO1lR wbioh were of excellent quality .. Some of the ~xper1" 
mf'ntf'u have expru'ed OD earnest wish to rl'peat. the trial and ,to be supplied with 8e!'d or CUtllO':'"8. o,f th. klnd of 
mulberry .uited to fOffigll .ilkw"rml. 1 han arranged to obtaift Cu.ttiDr;s fo, them from 'PUJ8 u'l Sh:1JODg. 
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'!lale. The rearings have heen made with seed annu&11,. imported from France and 
Italy. For some years, locally raised seed has also been used. It was at first feared 
.thnt the winter temperatures of ShiUong might not be sufficiently low for the proper 
hihernation of the eggs of the European moth, but experience has shown tbat eggs 
.hibemated at ShillQllg hatch with perfect regularity and the worms do not suffer from 
deficient vigour or health. The cocoons produced from locally raised eggs have been 
found to be just as good as those obtained from imported· seed. Samples of Shillong 
grown cocoons have been sent at different times to a :French expert, M. De L'..irbou8set, 
for valuation and pronounced by him to be as good as the average of French coooons, 
and some to be equal in point of quaJity to first class cocoon!\ selling in the -French 
marktlt. The cocoon orop of 1906, amounting. to 7'980 kilogramB (dry) was sent to 
M. De L'.Arbousset for sale; he got the .cocoons reeled and the silk which weighed 
2'270 kilos was sold for 113'50 franes, which, after deducting 13'60 francs as cost of 
reeling, left 99'90 francs as the value of the ooooons. I In Indian ·weight and money, 
t.his meant Rs. 7 per seer of cocoons, and as the cocoons had been dri~d to one-third of 
their original weight, it meant one·third of . Rs. 7, i.e., Ra. 2-5-4 per seer of ~een 
cocoons-a pric!! which is almost three times what is paid for desi oocoons in Bengal. 

66A. We have been endeavouring for some years past·to introduce the culture 

F. f
• ul of the European silkworm in the Khasi and Jaintia 

.noouragemont 0 .eno lure Hill b t f 'th l'ttl . 'bl Th Kh' iD hilldiBtrict... S, U so ar WI I e nSI e success. ree &sla 
youths have reooived a training at Government expense 

at the Rajshabi Sericultural School, and two of them have been helped with a subsidy 
of Rs. 250 each for the erection of a rearing house and with the free gift of a mi
croscope. Both these men are now rearing silkworms on a small scale. Large 
quantities of mulberry plants have been distributed to Khasia cultivators. For two 
or three years we purchased at a fixed price (Rs. 2-8 per seer) whatever cocoons 
were brought to us for sale, and we also gave prizes for mulberry plantations. But an 
these measures failed to produce any tangible result. No steps were, however, taken 
to teach the people how to rear silkworms, and to bring its advantages home to them by 
actual demonstration. Our efforts were confined to the immediate neighbouThood of 
Shillong where the people are well off I,md can always count upon getting variou. 
kinds of lucrative employment. . 

The Roman Catholic Mission to whom the scricultural experiment was trans
ferred three years ago has not only continued the experiment on the lines which we 
had initiated, but has given it a wider scope than before. The Mission has erected a. 
large reariug house at a oost of Ra. 3,000, of which one-half has been contributed by 
tbe Government. A number of orphan boys have bben taught the rearing of silk
worms, and two of them have returned home after undergoing a. course of practical 
instruction in reeling silk at a European 1ilature in Bengal. The Mission has built RI 
reeling station at the Fruit Garden and is now prepared to purchase any cocoons that 
may be brought to them for sale, thus creating a demand and facilities for sale which 
hitherto did not exist. So far the prospects seem hopeful, and I think the time has 
now Come for making a fresh and vigorous move, I (10 not think the efforts of the 
Mission will bear much frnit without the aotive co.operation and financial support 
of Government. For this purpose, a m~ch more vigorous policy of encouragement 
is necessary than we have pursued in the past. The hill districts of Assam appear to 

, me well adapted for ihe rearing of the mulberry silkworm, and there is very little in 
the way of minor industries in those districts to occupy the spare time of the people 
who, as a rulc, are very poor. It will not be unreasonable, therefore, to expect tliat 
Government should layout a few thousand rupees annually in introduQoing a new, 
easy a1)d profitable cottage industry· in the hill districts of Assam. If an annual 
grant of, say, Ra. 6,000 were available, I would employ a special sericultural officer 
for the hill districts, and a suitable number of itinerant assistants, all being natives 
of the hills and able to move about and mix freely with the people. I would esta
blish a number of small demonstration centres, each. with a small plantation and 
rearing house. at·which these men might give practical lessons to the TUIa.gel's in the 
rearing of silkworms. A part of the grant might be set apart for awarding a pre
mium on each pound of cocoons offered for sale. Without soma such measures to 
supplement the work of the Roman Catholic Mission, it will be idle I fear to look 
for the speedy introduction of sericulture in the hills. It may be quite feasible to 
enter into some arrangement with the authorities of the Roman Catholic Mission 
whtlreby they might take oh'uge of the whole of the sericultural· propaganda in tjle 
hill districts on receipt of an annual subsidy from Government. It wO:lld certainly 
be a cheaper and pl"rhaps more effective arrangement than if Government were to 
pursue a wholly independent line of action! . 



I am fully aware that the foregoing recommendation! run somewhat counter to ob~ 
servations made by the DirectOl' of Agriculture in paragraph 32 of the Annual Report 
of the Agricultural Department for 1912-13. He considers that our efforts to introduce 
exotic silk in the hills are a needless diversion of energy and observes that if anything 
in the way of sericulture is to be nndertaken, we should, in tbe fu~ place, improve and 
place on a sound basis the existing silk industry in the Brahmaputra Valley rather 
than strive to oreate in the hills a new indw;try whioh is perhaps not wanted. In 
my humble view the two problems are wholly unconnected, and both of them deserve 
the attention of the State. I have given some reasons why the introduction of sen-'. 
culture.should be encouraged in the hill distriet.s, and it seems to me that it may 
prove an easier task t~ introduce silk in a new country than to improve an 
old industry carried on under cDDditions and bl rul6s which have become stereotyped 
by age; 
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CHAPTER V.· 

TH! RULING AND SPINNING OF SILK. 

66. The fibre of silk cocoons is extraoted either by reeling or by spinning. Reeling 
consists in drawing out the natural single filaments of a 
number of COCOJns and uniting them into a single thread 

w1,lich is taken up and wound round a revolving frame. called a reel or, as in Assam, 
roun~ a wooden roller which is made to revolve like a reel; Reeled silk is known in the 
trade as throlOlI or net silk. For the P1J.rpoSPof reeling the reqnisite conditious are :~ 
(1) The natural filament should come off easily-ou being drawn out. In the coooon the 
filament is bound together by a natural gum which must, be softened or removed to 
permit of the fibre being pulled out without breaking .. The cocoon of the muga silk 
worm contains a tena«ious gum which has to be washed out by boiling the couoon in 
alkali water. In the COCOOn of the pat worm the gum is merely softened by boiling 
in plain water for a few minutes. (2) The filament of the cocoon should be capable 
of being drawn out in a continuous line and not in broken len~th!twhich cannot he 
conveniently dealt with in reeling. Pierced· cocoons. e.g., those from which the 
moth has emerged in the ordinary course of nature or cocoons that. have been pierced 
by the maggot of the silkworm fly are unreelable on accollnt of the -fibre having 
been torn at the hole which the moth or the maggot made for its escape. The er; 
cocoon also cannot be reeled. partIybecame the filament is not continuous, being 
laid in short hmgths of a few yards, and partly perbaps on account of the entangled 
manner in which the worm lays the fibre round the natural aperture whioh it leaves 
for the exit of the moth. Erj cocoons being unreclahle are treated as a form of silk 
waste.- And (3) the filament should come off without getting entangled. Every 
CoCOon baun outer covering of silk in.which the fibre.is 80 loosuly and irregularly 
arranged that in trying to draw off, it gets entangled into knots. ·This loose outer 
liilk. known as floss, is consequently unreelable. . The floss of the muga C9coon i. 
known as ;otha (literally waste) or dhah4. The pat cocoon yields verI little 
11oss, and what little 11089 is obtained is usually thrown away. 

'Reeled .i1k. 

Underneath the floss. the silk filament 'lies a~ranged in' a continuous line in the 
shape 01 innumerable figure of eight loops which are laid over one another in such 
a way as to form a more or less compact layer. It ia from this portion of. the cocoon 
that reeled silk is obtained. The aim of the reeler is to get· hold ·of tbis filament. as 
near to its upper end as he can. In careful reeling, not only is the flossputled off 
but with it a portion of the inner layer of the fibre is takell- out, until what is known 
as the true ell-d of the filament is found, that is to'8ay; until the filament comes olf 
in a single line.. . 

Muoh of the reeling done in Assam i. of a mo"t careless nature. The true ends 
are never thoug1t of, and even much of the floss is deliberately taken up with the 
reeled thread. .All pat silk and the low grades of muga silk which are exported 
for the purpose of embroidery are reeled in· this rough and ready fashion. This 
explains why very little waste is obtained from pat cocoons in Assam. In Bengal, 
the waste, known there as cha,.m, from mulberry 'silkworm cocoons amounts to a 
considerable percentage on the yield of net silk. The better kinds of mug~ 
thread are reeled with the greatest care, -and in spite of the crude nature of the 
reeling apparatus the thread obtained is of a decidedly good quality. 

The inner part of a cocoon (called in Assam koli or bari) is unreelable, because 
the cocoon wbich floats in water during reeling gets heavier (relatively to water) 
al it parts with its silk coating, and .ultimately becomes so hea.vy as to break the 
filament. The koli, tberefore, ranks as waste. . Some muga reelers take 'the I trouble 
of unwinding the koli by land, but as a rule, ihey are spun along with other silk 
waste. The koli of the pat cocoon is so thin and contains BO little· silk as to be of 
little or no account. No use is, therefore, made of it. In muga cocoons, however, 
the kot; contains a fair amount .of silk which is spun like any other form. of silk waste 
and yields a luperior quality of spun yarn. . 

67. The different forms of silk waste mentioned above are (1) er, cocoons, 
S ilk (2) pierced muga cocoons, (3) pierced pat ClOCOOIlll, (4) 

pllDl • floss (io/ha) of m"ga COCOOns, and (5) inner layers (koli) 
of mllga cocoons. All these kinds of waste are treated more or less alike, being spun 

• Mr. E. Stack, in hiB Note OD Silk in Assam, mentioD8 that the er. cocoon has been successfully reeled in It.IT 
aui e::s:perimenta ha.ve shewn that it can be reeled ia India. Thi, can perha.ps be done onl1. by using 10mB aut.omatur 
dOl'lce by which the. ahort .filament. of. Dumber of coooou can be taken up and united wlthout haTing to learob for 
tbeir endo as iOllIC"'...,. in ordina'Y .. eiing. Th. l._bou ... liaB ma.hill' mal be able 10 do thi .. bu' 1 do •• 1 
~w if it .... booD nied wilb"'; "'00." . . 
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into thread in somewhat the BamB fashion as cotton. Hand.spun silk i. almost devuid 
of lu~tre. ~'he lustre of silk is due to the reflectior. of light from its smooth surface. 
In net silk a number of filaments are arranged in a more or less parallel or at least a 
regular order, with the result of intensifying the reflected light, while in hand
spun &ilk the filaments are twisted without order, and the light being diffUled from 
innumerable little reflecting spots is not strong enough to make the silk shine. In 
maohine·spinning. the silk fibres are made to' undergo a process of combing which 
results in tbeir being arranged in parallel order. Mill-spun silk r.()nsequently 
posses'es more or less lustre, thou~h not to the same extent as reeled silk. 'l'ho 
machinery for spinning silk waste has reached such perfection that the superior 
grades of spun silk are not much inferior to reeled silk in point of fineness or 
lu~tre.·, '. . 

Milt-fpun silk, thongh ever so superior to hand·spun silk in point of appeara.nce, 
cannot be I'xp~cted to posRess tue same strength and ,durability as the hand·made 
article. As yllt, it has attracted very li ttle attontion in Assam, though it has come 
into extensive use in other parts of India, Several persons have been, at my instance, 
trying mill·spun silk to see whether it can be woven on the Assamcse loom and 
what kind of cloth it will make. ' 

69. For reeling as well as spinning, eri and muga cocoons need to be previnusly 
D' boiled in an alkaline solution in order to wash ont the 

&gummIng. natural gum o.f the silk. Pal cocoons do nd need. this 
preliminary treatment. , 
. ~rhe alkaline solution is prepared as f<>llows. A quantity of ash is placed in ,. 
closely woven bamboo funnel, and wa.ter poured over it to. leach out the alkali ill 
the ash. The filtrate is caught in a vessel placed below the funnel and is known as 
kharoni (Har or alkali water). Khar water is extensively used all over the Assam 
Valley ill cooking, in washing, bleaching and dyeing yarn and'cloth and in degumm
ing silk. Ashes of various plants are used for. these purposes. 'l'JlOse obtained from 
plantain stems, castor stems an<J leaves·, keie1'u wood, mustard and mali-kalai 
plants are considered' best suited for degumming silk. The quantity of ashes used h, 
about half as much as the cocoons to be boiled. The cocoons are boiled. in the alkali 
water usually for two or three hours. and taken off when the fibre is found to come off 
easily on pulling. • 

In degumming tlffiga cocoons some slimy substance is sometimes added to thlt 
boiling liquor with a view to make the filaments come off readily and to reduce the 
abrasion on the reeler's arm which is caused by the rubbing action o,l the thread_ 
The substances ordinarily used for this purpose are the core of the owtenga fruit 
(Dil!el~ia indica) , si",ul bark (Bomba:c malabaricum, and leaves of the aueru (Sida 
$/.) aod l1faBug (.Malva arvensi8). 

Eri cocoons after they have been boiled in alkali water are kept wrapped in 
green arum or plantain leaves for a or 4 da.ys. The object is to soften the inner 
.core of the cocoons which takes longer time to loosen than the outer layers of the 
fibre. Sr,metimes the cocoons have to be boiled in alkali a second. time, if the 
foregoing treatmel'lt ia found insufficient. When the fibre is found thoroughly 
loosened, the cocoons are washed in water, and any insect remains, they may contain. 
are removed. For the latter purpose, the cocoons, while floating in water, are 
gently stroked with the finger. which cause them to flatten out in the form of thin 
circular disc8. 'l'he cleaned and washed cOCtJons are then dried and stored till re· 
quired for spi.u.ning. 

69. The Assamtlse reeling apparatus (Pl~te IV) known as the hlIl or bhee,. is a Tery 

h J
' simple contrivance. Its com,onent parts are (1) an 

'J e ree 109 apparatuB. .,. • h h earthen baSln for holdmg w er ID whlC t e cocoon. 
to be reeled are placed; the basin is m.ounted over an open fire place for boiling or 
heating the water. (2) A thin stick (usually a fern stem) supported on (3) two 
bamboo uprights and placed across and. a few inches above the basin; the thread ill 
passed over the stick on its way from the basin to the reel. Pat cocoons are very 
light in weight and apt,. therefore, to leap out of the water when the thread il 
pulled on to the reel. In reeling them a pair of sticks is used instead of one. 

• Castor ash waB analysed at PUSH. Bud found to be a mixture of the SUlphate. and cblorides of Magneaium SDi 
Pota!lsium tog~ther with 28-3 per cent. of Potassium carbonate, which latter i. tile saponifying agent. Ash. cao b. 
eRM,ly replaced by washing-soua. used to the .dent of 25 per cent. of the weigbt of the cocoou •• Boil fo~ 46 minute!; 
relllove the cocoon. a.nd wash i then, if desired, boil for a few minutes iD a soap ,olution (usmg loap eqUivalent to 10 
Jler ceut. of the weight of silk), W8!{b in water till clean. COCOODS fO treated will be quite deaD &Dd wbite. I have 
!oUDd this rocip' qUit. good, .,oopt that the boiling need> \0 b. IODller Ilwl '" minut.. for 1oo .. 1Iins: the lib ... 
thoroosbl1. 
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The thread is oarried between the sticks which keep back&ny, oocoons that 
happen to leave the basin. In some places the cross stick and uprights are l,'cplaGed 
by a thin bamboo stick placed slantingly over the rim of the basin on that side of it on 
which the reel st,ands. The top of the stick~ is split and held apart by a short 
stick bent to the shape of a bow, over which the thread is carried. ' 

{4) Two more bamboo uprights "placed ,about 2 feet from the basin. ' • 
(5) A horizontnl wooden shaft with pivots at the ends which. rest in notohes 

on the inner sides of the two uprights just mentioned; this shaft constitutes the 
reel on to which the thread is wound. Sometimes, a hollow bamboo joint is fitted over 
the shaft to permit of the thread- -being removed from the reel, whenever desired. 
ADd «j) a wooden wheel about 7 inches in diameter or a piece of wood cut to the 
sbape of a figure of 8. It is mounted on the left hand sid" of the shaft and serves 
the pmpose of a fly wheel.. 

Process of reeling pat silk:. 
70. Two women - are required for working the appara

tus, one to draw the silk from the cocoons, the other 
, to wind it on the reel. 

Plate IV shows"the method of reeling tat silk. The basin is filled with water which 
is brought to the boil. The women sitting nellor by throws a handful (some 20 or more) 
of fresh cocoons in the water and keeps thorn stirring with a stick. Within a minJ!,te 
or two tho cocoons are follnd adhering by their filaments to the lower end of the stick 
which is then lifted with the left hand, while with the rigbt hand she pulls down the 
cocoons so as to unite the several fibtnents into a single strand or-thread. She then nips 
off the thread, separating it from,the floss adhering to the stick, and passes the end of 
the thread through the pair of cross sticks on to her companion sitting on the far side Df 
the reel. The latter ties the end of the thread on to the shaft, pulls out a fresh length 
of thread with her right hand, lets it pass down the underside of her forearm from 
the elbow to the thumb, and then gathers it on to the reel by giving the shaft 
a'rub with the palm of her right hand or by giving an occasional push to the wheel 
or piece of wood . which acts as the fly wheel. As soon as one length of thread has 
been wQund, another is pulled out and treated in the same way. The woman sitting 
near the pot continues to add handfuls of fresh cocoons from time to time, treating 
them in the manner above described and taking care that the cocoons which are being, 
reeled at one time may not be too many or too few. As the filaments are being 
drawn out, the. cocnons keep on moving and turning in the water, and when £Birly 
exhausted of their silk content, they break away from the thread and sink. Such 
cocoons as break away prematurely are brought back with a stick and kept on 

-moving among the reelin~ cocoons in order to help their fila.ments to be caught up 
by those of the latt~r. 

T~e object of letting the thread pass down'the forearm is to twis~ the individual 
filaments into a single thread. The twist is v~y sligbt perhaps not, more than two 
to the inch. In other rerling machines such as those used 'in Europe and Bengal, 
the filament!! are consolidated by what is known as croisures, i.e., by crossing two 
threads upon each other or the same thread upon itself a number of times during its 
or their passage from the basin to the reel. The croisures not only help to bifid 
the filaments together, but give the thread a rounded shape. ' 

The PrtPess of reeling pat silk, as described above, is very defective in two 
respects-First, ther; is no fixity in the number of cocoons reeled together; it 
remains a matter of chance, thougb the reeler takes some pains t.o regulat.e the 
number. Secondly, no attempt is made to find the true ends of the filaments, and It. 

great deal of floss is left in the thread. The result of these defects is that the 
thread is thick in some places and thin in others, and must be sorted in::O lengths 
of even thickness before it can be used for weaving. These defects are not inhel'ent 
in the reeling apparatus, but in the mode of- manipulating the· cocoons. They do 
not occur in the reeling of the better qualities of muga thread, in which the reelcrH 
tlarefuny keep to a fixed number of cocoons, and the true end of each filament is 
found before it is joined on to the thread. 

Pat cocoons being much smaller in size, it is perhaps found slow and in
convenient to dtoal with each individual cocoon as is done with the m1lga. 

71. The process of reeling ~uga silk is aimost the same as for pat: the only 
f tin 'lk differences are as follow:-(l) The water in the basin 

Pro ..... ree g m"ifG 01. is not heated to boiling, but is either cold or kept 
luke-worm over 11 slow fire. Good cocoons can be reeled il). cold water; for, inferior 

tlleetinll i. priAcipllllya fOlll8lo QCOUp.tiOll, though it is "ot _ollllllO" to .. e !Q.II taking part ill th "01'1<.' 



cocoons whioh do not readily part with their filaments. the water has to he heated, 
but must not be so hot as to scorch the hand. (2) The coooons are taken up. 
one by one j the floss is plucked off and the inner filament drawn out until the true 
end is found. A number of thesE1"nlaments, varying anoording to desired thiokness 
from 6 to 20, are put together to form a thread which is then passed over, the oross 
stick (single in this case) on to the reel. lJu~ all muga reeling is not done with eqnal 
regard to the q~ality of the thread. As already mentioned, a great deal of muga thread 
bf inferior quality is prepared for plirpose of export. .Being used fOJ:..embroidery, the 
quality of the ~hread is of little account, In reeling s~Qh threaq a great deal of the 
il05Sia deliberately put into the thread. 

72. Two women can reel 1 . to Il totals of thread (pat or mllga) per hour, 

O tt of Iin h' according to the care with which the reeling is done. a. urn ree g mao me - . . 
.'. , . In the reeling of pat cocoons, the floss amounts to very 

little and jjI of no account. With the mugIJ the proportion of waste to reeled silk 
is variable, amounting in careful reeling from 60 to 80 per cent. on the outturn, 
of reeled thread, but very muoh less in case of inferior thread, 

73.- Mention !Day be made here of a reeling apparatus known as the uni, 
which is used for reeling pat silk in a few villages round 
Sipajhllr in the Manglloldai subdivision. It consists of 

the usual basin; a. fOl!ked stick through whioh the thread is carried from the basin 
to the uni, and the un;' i.tself whicq. is nothing but a double cross made by tyin'" 
two short stioks across another stick of wood about 18" long. The thread is wound 
round the cross sti/lks in the shllope of a double triangle a,nd crossing upon itself at 
the oommon apex. 'rhe apparatus is worked by a single woman. She holds the 
'Un; in her left hand; with her right hand she pulls out the thread, lets it down her 
left forea,rm, and theq. lays it Qn the 'Uni in tlJ,e manner mentioned above. She 
1).a8 also to attend to the boiling and'manipulating of the ~ocoons, following exactly 
the same propess as with the common reeling apparatus. While attending to the 
cocoons she lays aside the ur,i which she takes up again aftelr joi.ning the ends 
of the Cocoons to the thread. The Feeling, tberefore, goe$ on in an intermitten~ 
fashion, and i.s necessa.rily very slow. It is claimed, however, for the fin;' that 
it produces a better quality of tbrea.i than the hdl, inasmuch as the reeler, having 
the thread always before her eyes, is in a bellter position to regulate its thickness, and 
she can remove any clots of silk or debris of the oocoonl that may accidentally Clime 
-up with the thread. 

The vn;~ 

7'. The :Bengal reeling ma(Jhine which was introduced by the East India 
Company some 150 years ago is decidedly superior to 

Improved reeling maohine.. the crude apparatus used in Assam, in point of the 
outturn of silk that can be obtained in a given time. It may produce frome to 12 
chataks of silkin a dd'y of 10 hours, that is, at least twice as much as can be turned 
out by the .A:ssamese reel. It must, however, be remembered that in Bengal, the 
reelersare professional men who work for a wage, while in Assam reeling, like 
rearing and weaving, is for the most part a domestic occupation in which the 
workers are mostly women working during leisure hours, often as a pastime and 
not for a living. As tQ' the quality of the thread, the Bengal mach., as it is 
worked in the villages, does not seem to possess any very dec~ded advantage ovel" 
the Assamese reel. The quality in either case depends upon the skill and care 
of the reelers. The Bengal reeling maohine, when used in a fila.ture, is capable 
of producing silk of superior quality wi th which neither B~ngal Ham"lJ (village 
reeled) nor Assameese reeled silk can compare. But a filature is equipped with 
machinery and appliances which are out of the question in village reeling. Thl'sB 
considerations make me doubt whether the Bengal reeling machine or any other t)1lB 
of imprond reel will be an adv/l<ntage to the Assamese silk reeler. There 1S, 
however, one !)lass of people, viz., the professional muga reelers of Sualkuohi. to' whom 
an improved reeling machine may commend itself. They are well-to·do people 
who may not object to spend a little money on a reeling machine (the Bengal machine 
costs about Rs. 8), if they can obtain a greatly increased outturn of silk from its 
use. I would strongly recommend 110 trial of the. Bengal reeliJ1g mallhinll being 
made at Sualkuchi to test tills point. 

There is one little improvement which can be easily introduced in the Assamese 
reel. We have seentliat the thread is carried over 110 cross stick or betweeQ, 
a pair of cross sticks' on ~t8 way from the basin to the reel. In the Bengal 
JI1achine as well as il). all other i~proTed t1Pes of reeling apparllotus, ~he thread 
IS palilled through a minl1~e hole in a glass or P9fCOlain buttoll, whieq . serves tQ 

, . 
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keep back (1) any cocoons tha.t may leap out of the basin, and (2) any clots of thread 
or fragments of cocoons that may come up with the thread. The cross sticks in the 
Assamese machine fail to keep out the latter and may be replaced with great 
advantage by a button. 

75; .As soon as reeling is over, the wooden roUer on whioh the silk has been 
. wound is detached from the reeling apparatus, and the 

lIe.reeling. thread is transferred with the help of a. spinning wheel 
to a ",£Id; or bamboo reel in the manner shown' in the accompanying illustration 
(Plate IV). ..' . 

The ;uUdi takes the place of the spindle ~nd made to 'revolve by turning the handle 
of the wheel. As it revolves, it takes up the thread from the roller whioh is set. at a 
slight angle to the ground and with one end facing the ,.ata;. As much thread is 

. taken up II;t a time as will form a skein about a tQla or less in .weight. The skein of 
silk is slipped off the ,.a/,U and kept hanging in shade, till thoroughly dry. 

The re-reeling is done, as a rule, by tho reeler herself and generally as soon as 
the reeling of the cocoons has been :fu:\ished. A curious departure from the rule is 
found in a traot of countrY' popularly known as Jamira in the Dibrugarh subdivision. 
The. rearers of this place sell the bulk of the muga thread they produce not in skeins 
as elsewhere, but on the kOllrlllzs or wooden shafts on which it has been wound in the 
process of reeling and in a more or less moist condition. The k()nl'htis are b(!)Ught ~p 
1)y Marwari traders who have to re-reel the thread and form it into skeins before it 
can be soid. D.eductions have to be made for the weight of wood and for. moisture 
and give rise to much higgling between the- sellers an.d the buyers. The practice of 
selling muga on konrh4sis said to be of very recent origiI\ and is characterized by 
fraud and deceit. . 

76. Pat cocQons Ijol'e reeled by those who grow them and all of whom, with the 
Th I exception of a few Muhammadans, belong to the Katoni 

• ree en. caste, :N o other class of people in Assam will have any-
thing to do with the rearing or reeling of mulberry silk, )HuI!IJ ~ilk, on the other 
hand, is r.eeled 1)y every class of people from the lowest to the highest. Much of the 
reeling is done by the rearers thpmse]ves, b, ,t perhaps the greater part of the cocoon 
crop is sold to house-holders who reel thread for their own use or to people with whom 
reeling of rnuga is a professiqn. 1l111ga r~eling is carried on a fairly extensive scale 
as a profession in the villages lyin~ for some miles round Palasbari and· at Sualkuchi 
on the opposite b3nk of the river. 'l'he ani.mistic tribes-Kacham, Rabhas, Gares and 
Mikirs-living in South Kamrup are still unacquainted with the art of reeling, though 
tJiey grow muga on a considerable scale. The cocoons grown by them mostly find 
their way to the Palasbari all-d Chhlligaon Adt, and are there bought up by the pro
fessional reelers of Sualkuchi and the country round Palasbari. Another tract where 
mllga reeling is carried on QJI a profe8,ioll is a group of villages including and adjoining 
Sipajhar in the Mangaldai subdivision: . Sualkuchl and 'Sipajhar enioy a reputation 
for the excellent qnality of the muga thread they produce. 

7'1. There are three distinct processes of spinning er. silk and other kinds of silk 
S·· f silIt waste, Ilaoh with slight local variations in different parts of 

plDDlIlg o. the country. In two of these, the spindle (tokora or 
Idkuri) is used for twisting the thread; in the third. the twisting is done by means of 
the spinning wheel (iatol'). In the first process a number of cocoons are arranged one 
over another in the form of a cap on the top of a short stick which may he called the 
distaff and moistened with wate.. The distaff is held in the left hand and a thin wisp 
of fibre is pulled out by the right hand and attached to the top of the spindle .which is 
then given a sharp spin with the fingers and let to hang down. While the spindle is 
turning round, the spinner, draws out a fresh length of thread and as soon as she' 
finds it has received enough twist, she takes up the spindle and gathers the thread 
on to it In drawing off the fibre she endeavours to keep it to an even thickness by 
stretching with her fingers any portion where the wisp of fibre appears too thick or 
adding more fibre when it looks too thin. In the second process, the spindle is used 
but not the distaff and the cocoons are spun dry. A number of cocoons are taken and 
carded by hand so as to thproughly loosen the fibre which then looks almost like a 
ma~s of cotton wool. The carded eri is then arranged into a bunoh which is tied to 
a post. The fibre is then drawn off and spun with the spindle in the same way as 
in the first process. . In some places, the cocoons are j;a,ken one at a time; the fibre 
is l.oosened and wrapped round .the palDjI of the left ~and ~nd ~heD 8pU~ iD the usu~ 
~ay. . 



The two proces~ess of spinning described above, in both of which the spindle is 
used, are in vogue among the animistic tribes and to a large extent amon'" the people 
in the plains. 'l'hread spun wiih the spindle is known as,tORora-kdtd, tak~rj-kuta, otc. 
(literally spindle-spun), and is of better quality than thread spun on tho wheel. 

In the third process, the cocoons are placed on a distaff and moistened with wator 
a~ in the first process; thelfibre i. drawn off 80S a long continuous strand which i~ 
allowed to fall into a cup of water in which it accumulates and forms a' clod 
(chupori or chapora). The clod of thread, as yet untwisted, is removed from the 
water, and twisted by means of a spinning wheel. Thread prepared by this process 
is known as chdporz-MM,. This processs is in common use among people li'ving 
in the centre of the valley. Onapori-kata thread is usually too thick and uneven, 
and is used in the manufacture of iuferior goods: A good quality of thread can, how
ever, be prepared by this process, if care be taken to ensure evenness of the strand as 
it is being drawn off the cocoons. 

78. Spinning is a very slow process, especially 1\ith the spindle. Usually a 
o It f Ih d. woman, in addition to her household work, can spin only 

• urn 0 .pm rea 2 tolas of thread in a day. If she were to spin the whole 
day, she might turn out about twice that quantity. When the spinning wheel is 
used as in the third process, the outturri of thread is c1lDsiderably increased, though 
the threa,d is of inferior quality. One seer of clean en cocoons yields about 1 of a seer 
of spun thread, the remainder being gum washed out by boiling. 

79. I procured two pairs of hand combs (such as are psed in the combing of 
E . t 'th'b d b 'Wool) from the Salvation Army and made some experi-

'pel'lmen S Wl an .om s. ments to see if they would be of any advantage in the 
spinning (If eri silk. Only one pair is used at a time. The combs tear up the long' 
filaments into lengths of 4. to 8 inches"and arrange tbem in parallel order. The fibres 
are then removed and rolled into slivers for [spinning. I found it difficult to spin 
with the spindle out of a sliver prepared as above; the fibres being straight and slip
pery, and there being no entanglement, are pulled off every now and again by the 
weight of the spindle, causing the thread to break. With the spinning wheel, how
ever, the spinning was found to be much easier and a much larger outturn of thread 
could be obtained thanby any of the processes used in Assam. I am not sure about 
the quality of the thread. My trials could not be continued long enough for want of 
time, but I was led to believe that the use of hand combs in combination with the 
spinning wheel might be an advantage in the spinning of eri silk. I 

80. Appendix U(a) contains a statement showing the exports of raw and manu
factured silk froftlAssam for every yea~ since 1882. The 

Trade in raw muga sGk. second and third columns of the statement show the 
exports of raw silk the principal components of which are muga thread and er; 
cocoons. No other form of raw silk is known to be exported from Assam, except a 
trifling quantity of eri thread sent fr01!lthe Assam Valley to tne 13uxa Duars. Al
most the whole of the raw silk.shown III the statement was exported from the . 13rah
maputra Valley .• If we deduct the quantity and value of the cocoons, as shown in 
columns 6 and 7, from the quantity and value of raw silk shown in columns 2 and 3 of 
the statement, the difference will represent the quantity arid value of muga silk 
exported from the 13rahmaputra Valley; I would not attach any importance to the 
figures of value shown in the statement, since the rates adopted in caloulating them 
were simple arithmetical averages of the reported prices of muga silk and t!1:i cocoons
artioles which are of widely different value-without referenoe to the quantity of each 
class of goods exported. Restricting ourselves to a consideration of the quantities 
of raw silk exported, we find that the exports of muga ~Ik (colu:mn 2 minus column 
6) fluct~ted between 1,437 maunds in 1890 to nil or very nearly nil in the three years 
1899 to 1901. 1'he average annual exports for the 2G years between ISWi and 1911·12-
amounted to 542 maunds which, taking the price of muga silk at Rs. 400 per maund, 
would be worth Rs. 2,16, 800. 

The actual exports of muga silk are believed to be muoh greater than those . 
shown in our trade returns. Considerable quantities of muga silk as well as 
eri ,cloth leaTO the country by post or are booked by passenger train, and fail to 
be registered; and I am also told that consignors of silk do not always dflol~re 
the nature of goods for fear of its being. stolen. That a great part of the Silk 
exported from Assam escapes registration will be at once evident from statistics of 
export of manufactured .silk during the past seven. years.. It will be. s~en that in 
six out of -the seven years, the exports amounted to nt! and III th~ remammg year to 

, 
• Th. figar.~ ill oolumD. 2 ODd a f •• 1912·13 aree.idel111y wrong. I:oe colulI1D of rell1&1:". -



only one maund I Bat this could never be ihe case. We all know that large 
quantities of eri cloth annually leave the province for Bengal and other parts of Indill ; 
the reason for its not appearing in our trade returns is that the whole or !1.lmost the 
whole of the manufaotured silk seut out of Assam is carried by post and pa.<senger 
train. both of which are outside the scope of our present system of trado registration. 

Gauhati, Palasbari, Sibsagar, Nazira and Dibrugnrh are the principal places in 
Assam from which rIIuga silk i~ exported. Most of the silk is sent to Calcutta and Dacoa 
and smaller quantities are sent direct to llyderabad, Madras and other plaoes in India. 
The chief use of mlll7a silk outside A8Slllll is in embroidery and also to some extent 
as ynrn for making ornamental sille and cross-borders of dhlll:es and sal·is. A species 
of embroidered cotton, known as kas,da cloth. is largely m!1.nufactured iu the town 
of Dacca; the embroIdering material used is wholly 711l1ga silk. YlIga silk is also in 
demand for the maIling of fishing lines. The trade in muga silk is almost exclusively 
in the hands of the Marwari community. There' are some Bengali and Assarnese 
firms who deal in this article as well as manufactured silk, but their 'dealings are most
Iv of a retail nature. Most of the m .. gll silk exported from Assam is of an inferior 
quality, being intended for purpose of embroidery in which the quality of the thread 
used is not of much importance. 

I have described in paragraph 75 tbe condition in which mugo, silk is brought 
to the market by the villagers of Dibrugarh. In the country round Palasbari, which i3 
another important centre of production. the common practice with inferl'or grades of 
thread, is t<) tie together a number of skeins with a stout rop~ of jute or some other 
fibre, and to seml the silk in that condition to the market. Water is also added to', 
increase the weight. The fraud is so evident that no bnyer is likely to be deceived. 
much less the lIInrwaris who' possess a practical mon9poly of the trade. The pur
cba.seril deduct the estimated weight of water and the rope, and pay for the estimated 
weight of dry ~ilk. The chances in a transaction like this must begeneraUy in favour 
of the !iuyers who are shrewd business men not easily to be out-wilted by the simple ' 
country folk. I am unable to account for the c<lUtinued existence of this extremely 
crude method of doing business. 'fhe transactions in mllga silk are mostly for cash. 
The system of payment in advance is,however, not wholly unknown; 'it is said to 
be common enough ill mauzas Jamira and Dhemaji in the Dibrugarh subdivision. I 
did not see any evidence of it in the villages near J.>alasbari where many poor people 
earn a livelihoml hy reeling 1IIuga cocoons. 

81. 1he usual price of muga thread in reoent years has varied between Rs. 7 ,and 
Rs. 16 per seer according to quality. But during the last 
three years. on account of the continued, failure of the 

ml/go, crops ill Upper Assam, the price of the thread has been exceptionally high. best 
qualities having gone up to the neighbourhood of Rs. 30 per seer, and the lowest 
selling at about RB. 12. The last autumn brood having turned out well, prices 
have recently gone down to some extent, bnt have not yet reached their usual 
level. Thc high price at which mllga silk has been selling of late has induced many 
people to discard its use in favour of mulberry silk. 

'l'he present average price of mu!!a thread may be taken at Rs. 20 per seer. In 
the thirti~s of the last century, according to the statements of Mr. Thomas Hugon and 
General .J enkins, the price of m"go, thread was Rs. 3 to Rs. 5; and in 1884 accord
ing to Mr. E. Stack, it varied from Rs. 8 to Rs. 12. In those days, pat silk used to 
sell muchdearer (Rs. 16 to Rs. 24 per seer) than any other form of native silk 
(excepting perhaps 1IIeso,ijk!Jri and clzampa-patiga muga which were rare articles), 
but the position of the muga anI pat silks has been reversed since then. 

Price of muga thread. 

82. The tota.l quantity of mulberry silk produced in Assam is very small, and 

T 
' . M lb" there is little or no trade in the article. The Katonis who 

ra"" lB U orry euk. th' 'lk t f't' th' . d grow IS SI u~e a par 0 1 III ell own weavlllg an 
sell the rest to their neighbours or to petty traders who take it elsewhere for sale. 
'There is, howevet·, a growing import trade in: mulberry silk. It comes from China 
through BombllY. 'Ihere is no means of ascel·taining with accuracy the qnantity of 
Chineie silk inlportpd into Assam. It comes either by post or by passenger train and 
so esc~pes re;;istt·ation. Appendix II(b) purports to show the imports of silk by rail 
and river into A.ssam, but for reasonR which have been stated in paragraph 80, the 
statistics are imperfect and almost valueless, as regards the more valuable classes of 
silk im ported into, and exported from, Assa.m. I was told at Sualkuchi that some 40 
to 50 maunds of Chinese silk is annually used by the weavers of that place. Smaller 
quantitios are imp0rted into other plaoes in Assam. The total quantity of Chinese silk 
imported into the Valley may not be It:ss tban 100 maund&. The usual price of 
this Bilk is aLout lls. a per seer or Ra. 660 per maund. The use of imported 



mulberry silk is increa8in~ fast in Assam. The competition of this silk has 
brought down the price of the indigenous mulberry silk: from over Ra. 20 to 
about Ra. 16 per seer. and as previously stated it· is being. used as a substitute for 
mllglJ silk. • 

83. The spinning of er. thread is not a regular profession with any clasl of people. 

T >-' • h • In many localities. however. the women spin small quan' 
raoo Ill .... I .. tu. t't' f th A.:I f 1 Th . lies 0 re.... or 8a e. e aggregate quantity BO ~rOo 

duced must be considerable. . A great deal of tlri thread is !produced by the hill tribes 
of Nowgong, Kamrup and the North Cachar Hills. 'Most of the thread produoed in 
the North eachar Hilla and Nowgong is exported to Manipur. This trade is of recent 

. growth, and I am unable tu estimate what it may amount to in the ·year. the tl'ade 
between Assam and Manipur having ceased to be registered since 1909. The 
Kacharis of North Kamrup and Mnngaldai supply considerahle quantities of er. cloth 
and thread to the Bhutia~ who visit their villages during the cold weather. A great 
deal of er. thread is also sold to the Bhutias at the annual fairs at Darranga and 
Udalguri. Much of the thread sold at these fairs is imported from Bogra and Rang
pur. In Appendix 11(0) will be found a statement showing the exports of raw silk 
fr:>m Assam to Bhutan and other trans-frontier countries for the last twenty years. 
The raw silk exported to these counties is wholly eri thread. The quantity of thread 
exported to Bhutan used to be quite insignificant. but the trade underwent a tremen
dOUB expansion in 1911-12, when as much as 4.186 maunds of er; thread valued at 
Ra. 8.37.000 was exported to Bhutan. The acouracy of the figure has been doubted.' 
The increase is attributed to the visit. of the Raja of Bhutan to the Darranga fair on 
his way back from the Delhi Durbar. and to the influx of wealthy Bhutia traders who 
came down from Bhutan to meet the Raja at the fair. It may be also due to the 
introduction in that year of a paid agenoy for the registration. of the traffio with 
Bhutan. In the following year. the export of ra.w Bilk fell to 1.096 maunds wortb 
Ra. 2,09,000. 

A great part of the thread exported to Bhutan is imported into .A.asamfrom 
Nortbern Bengal (Bogra and Rungpur) a.nd is known to the trade as Bogra thread. 
I was told at the Darranga fair that about 100 maunds of Bogra thread had been 
taken away by the Bhutias this y01\r. This thread is of a very ooarse quality and, 
dark in colour; it sells at between Ra. 4 and Rs. /j per seer. A portion of the Bogra 
thread imported into Assam is used up locally in the manufacture of coarse eri cloth. 
There is no meall8 of ascertaining the quantity of er. thread coming to Assam from 
Northern Bengal. According to the information I have received from Marwari 
dealers, it may amount to about 150 maunds in the year worth, say. about Rs. 30,000. 
Appendix lI(b) purports to show the imports of raw and manufactured silk into 
Assam. but for reasons similar to thoae stated in paragraph 80. the statistics given are 
devoid of value. 

84. The ordinary qualities of eri thread produced in Assam sell between Ra. /j and 
.. Rs. 7 per seer, wfliclt is very muoh the same as the price. 

Pm. of Er. throocl. quoted for eri thread by General Jenkins in 1833 and by 
Mr. E. Staok in 1884.. About the beginning of the last century •. Dr. Bucbanan, 
writing about the culture of eri silk in Bengal. stated the price of the thread to be 
12 annas to Re. 1 per seer ~f ~6 sicca .weight. (nearly ~l Ibs.) .(!irJe page. 116 of 
Geoghegan's report on the sllk lndu~try In Indm). Supenor qualities of er, thread 
sell at present at very much higher prices than those paid for the ordinary kinds, and 
fetoh as much aa Rs. 8·8 per quarter of a seer (equivalent to Rs. 14 per seer). But only 
a very small quantity of such thread is offered for sale. most of it being reserved for 
weaving at p,ome. The best er; thread is produced in the country between Palasbari 
and Chhaigaon. which also produces the hest quality of ,ri cloth. " 

85. There is a general impression that cotton is fraudulently mixed with ~r' in 
. ., the making of much of the tri cloth sold at the Falas-

Adulteratlon of er •• nth colton. bari market. It is believed that either raw cotton is 
mixed with the er. fibre in the act of spinning the thread, or cotton yarn is substitut
ed for part of the eri yarn in weaving the cloth. I have visited many villages near 
Palasbari and have nowhere found any evidence. of such adulteration. Iii a' vil.lage 
near Baihata in North Kammp. my Assistant came across a villager who admitted 
that he did oooosiona.lly spin cotton with eri silk. and explained to him the process of 
treating cotton so as to ,make it resemble eri in appearanoe. I believe the practioe or 
adulterating tlri with cotton is as yet far from being general. If it is allowed to 
spread, it may give a set-back to the present prosperous trade in tlTi cloth. The 
presence of cotton in Bilk oan be easily detected by smell on burning fragments of 
thread taken from the cloth, if the cotton and silk yarns are distinct. But jf the two 
fibres have been spun togeUlel', it is impossible'to detect the adulteration without a 
ohemical test. 



OHAPTER VI. 
, 

THE PREPARATION or YARN FOR WEAVING. 

Pr.p .... terr pro ....... 
86. The variousproeesses through all or lome of 

w bich the yarn hllS to pass before it is fit for weaving are 
• tbe following :-

SorU_g. 

Doubling. 

Twisting. 

Degumming. 

Wa.hing and Bleaching. 

, , 
, 

These processes are shortly described below. 

Dyeing. 

Sizing. 

WarpiDjr. 

Pirning. 

" 87. Snrtingis necessary when the thread is of unequal thickness. Imported 
. mulberry silk is extremely uneven and needs to be sorted 

Soztmg. into 3 or' grades according to thickness. Indigenous 
pat silk is also of a very uneven quality and must be sorted. Mug" thread purchased 
in the bazar also needs a similar treatment. It is not usual to sort spun silk. Sorting 
is done by placing the skein or had: of thread on a swift (che..eki) and transferring 
the thread from it to a number of reels, each carrying thread of a particular thickness 
as judged by the eye. Such portions of the thread as appear too coarse are rejected at 
the same time. . . . 

88. Doubling consists in putting tegether a number of threads-2, 3 or 4-
. . and uniting them into a single thread. This is 

Doubling. necessary in the case of much· of the mulberry silk which 
comes from China as it is too fine to be used in Assamese weaving. Mug" thread is 
sometimes doubled, but not as a rule. Br; thread is rarely doubled, the only 
instanoes of using doubled er; yarn being found amon~ the Kaoharis of North Kamrup. 
Doubling is done by plaoing Z, 3 or 40 skeins of thre;J on an equal nllmber of revolv
ing reels planted in the ground and gathering the ends from them into a single 
thread. The united thread is taken up on another reel, which is held in and turned 
by the hands. The thread is then twisted by one or other of the processes described 
below. 

89. Reeled silk is twisted either singly or doubled. The object of twisting or, 
TwiItiD . throwsting as it is a1sQ called is to bind together the loose 

g. ends of the filaments which combine to make the thread, 
and in case of doubled thread to bind its component parts together. It also equalises 

, the thickness of the resulting yarn. There are two methods of twisting silk in use in 
Assam, one for warp yarn and the other for weft which needs much less twist than 
thread intended for the warp. It must not be supposed that all cloths made in Assam 
out of net silk are made of twisted (/"kod) warp. The bulk of pat and mug" cloths 
made is woven with un-twisted (kdch4) tqread and it is only for the better classes of 
goods that twisted yarn is used for the warp. The weft is slightly twisted in case of 
both classes of fabric, except that mug" and indigenous pat silk, when used for weft, 
needs no additional twisting beyond what it received in the act of reeling. 
. . The twisting of warp yarn is carried out on an apparatus known as the Mn. 
The work as carried on at Bualkuchi is described below. The apparatus consists of 
two bamboo frames erected at a suitable dish-nee from e&eh other. Each frame con
sists of a cross bar of bamboo at the top, and two bamboo posts to which the cross 
bar is tied. The yarn, single or doubled, which is to be twisted is wound on a swift 
planted on the ground. The loose end is carried over the top of the nearest frame to 
the top of the furthest one and under the cross bar of the latter ba.ck to the top of the 
tirst frame. The top and bottom portions of the thread which lie side by side are kept 
apart by little bamboo pegs inserted along the tops of the cross bar at each end. The 
thread is then broken off and the two ends are made to hang down to the same level 
by two' small spindles attaohed to them. The same process is repea.ted with -other 
similar lengths of yarn io be twisted, the total number of lengths treated at one time 
being usually 8. JU each length is arranged, the two spindles are given a spin by 
rubbing the axes be~ween the palms of the hands and repell-ting .the slime action at 



regular intervals while the twisting is in progress. The required twist is asoertained 
bYlthe height to which the spindles have risen owing to contraotion of the yarn in 
consequence of the twisting. As won as each length is found sufficiently twist.ed, the 
spindles are detached from the two ends of each length of yam; one end is 
then knotted on to the loose end of the swift containing the supply yarn and the other 
end to the loose end of a reel which takes up the twisted m&terial. As the twisted 
yarn is taken up on the latter, a fresh length of untwisted yarn comes olf the swift and 
takes the place of the twistcdyarn on the frames. The process of attaching the ends 
to the spindles and spinning the spindlesl is repeated as before. The several lengths of 
yarn Me treated exactly alike in regular succession to permit of continuous work. The 
number of twists may: be about 15 to 20 per inch. 'In the case of long lellgths sa1180 
feet as is usual at Sualkuchi and other places where weaving is carried on as a profession, 
guide frames at intervals of 30 feet or so· are interposed between the 'two frames in 
order to prevent entap.glement. !rhe guide frames are made of bamboo splints ami 
contain 16 square holes through which the top and bottom portions of the 8 lengths are 
carried. The spinning of the spindles is usually done by one or two boys who assist the 
throwster in his work. The duty of the latter consists in letting out ihe fresh untwisto(l 
yarn from a swift and winding th!l twisted material on to a reel. The winding is done 
by rubbing the axis of the reel between the palm of the right hand and the instep of 
the right foot. To prevent abrasion of the skin. a pieoe of leather is plaoed over the 
instep . 

. The han being 180 feet or 120 cubits long, each length of thread is twioe that 
length, viz., 240 cubits, and 8 such lengthl treated at one time =8 X 2 ~O or 1,920 
cubits make a Bar; of yarn, and 16 Baris = 30,720 cubits of yarn make one hiM, 
whiCh is just enough to furnish warp for a piece of cloth, 10 X 2 cubits, which is the 
usual size of pal and muga cloths woven at Sualkuchi for the use of ~hllsia 
women. 

A great deal of ·twisted warp yam is bought and sold among the weavers of Sual
kuchi ; none is offered in the market. The usual price of twisted mugu is Rs. 3 per 
liiM, weighing about 8 tolas, i.e., Ra. 30 per seer and of twisted pat about Rs.3-12 per 
Illha weighing about 13 tolns, i.e., about Ra. 23 per seer. 

The twisting of silk as done by non-professional weavers is performed in very 
much the same manner as described above for Sualkuchi j only the ban is muoh 
shorter in length. . 

Weft yarn is twisted with the help of a simple instrument which is known at". 
Sualkuchi as the liolondigd. It It consists of two short upright sticks set about 
11 feet apart on a board. l.'he yarn to be twisted is carried on a revolving reel which 
is stuck in the ground. The loose end of the yarn is drawn out and tied to one of the 
uprights. A loop of yarn is pull~d off the reel and let to pass down the left forearm, in 
exaktly the same fashion as in the reeling of silk. In going down the arm, the yarn 
receives a certain amount of twist (which. may not be more than 5 to the inch). It is 
then placed by the right hand over the two uprights, but in the form of a figure of 8, 
the intersection being at the mid<\le point between the uprig9.ts. A fresh loop or yarn 
is again drawn out and treated as above, and the process goes on until the whole of the 
supply has been worked off. 

l'here is a special object in arranging the yarn so as to repeatedly cross upon itself 
viz., yarn so arranged can be subjected to washing, dyeing or sizing without any fear of 
entnng!ement; Should it get broken at any point in handling, the hroken ends can be 
easily .detected. The holondiyo, is often used solely for cross winding yorn before 
subjecting it to any of the operations menti9ned above. The cross winding of twisted 
yarn, as done at Sualkuchi and perhaps at other places, is performed in a somewhht 
different manner.· The end of the yarn is drawn through a hollow bamboo and attach
ed to one of the uprights (the one nearest the right hand of the operator). The opera
tor holds the bamhoo in his right hand and gives it a sharp pull with the effect of 
drawing off a loop from the supply reel; with the fore-finger of his left hand he guides 
the loop diagonally and slips it over the left hand updght, thus forming one·halfof the 
figure of 8, and with the bamboo held in his right hand, he throws a loop over the 
right hand post, thus completing the figure. This process is carried on repeateilly to 
the end 

Another in~trument used for cross winding yarn (usually eri thread) is either' a 
douhle cross like the uni used in the reeling of pat silk at Sipajbar (paragraph 73) or a 
stick of wood with a natural fork at tbe upper end and a short bar tied across at the 
lower end, leaving a few inches projectiDg below the Clross bar to serve as 8 handle. The 
inst ument . is held in the left hand Bnd the yarn is arranged over it in the for~ of a 
figure of eight BS with the li(;Zondiga de~cribed abovd: 

.'T}· is tenn is applied elaewhqJe to 8 Tery difJ'ertnt appliance. Ilia •• to • large coni(ll~shaped reel resembliD, thl 
.dla, but mu,h'bigger iD ,ioe. It i, u .. d for re-lIhICjilg yarnafler it h .. beeD sioed, 
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I saw at Pusaa mlWhine whioh iallsed by the silk weayers of Surat . for ,twisting 
and doubling yarn. It costs about Rs. 110; if made locally. it might cost less. The 
machine ocoupies a space of 7' X 11'-6· and stands 6' 4,u high. It carries 24 bobbins 
wbich hold the untwisted yarn and 240 reels to correspond, which take up the twisted 
material, . 12 of each being in the front of the macbine and 12 at the back. The 
.bobbins (which are each s~t on the top of a spindlo) and the reels are made to revolve 
at differential speeds by means of a large cylinder or drum which is connected at one 
end to a pair of iron cog-wheels and at the other to a seties of wooden .wheels. The 
IWcompanying illustration (Plate l¥) will show the arrangement by which the several 
parts of the machine are geared to eaoh other. On its way from a bobbin to its 
corresponding reel, the thread'passes through oue of a row of eyelets inserted along the 
top of a long wooden shaft which is made to move slowly in a-lateral direction by means' 
of an eccentrio wheel to which it is attached. This device enables the thread to spread 
evenly on the reel as it is being gathered up. ~'his maohine has a great advantage ovel' 
the Assamese apparatus inasmuch as it can be worked in-doors, whereas the latter takes 
:up an enormous amount of space aud can be used only in fine weather and out of doors. 
The Surat twisting machine may be tried in Assam. U.is likely to fin:! favour with 
.the professisnal weavers of Sualkuchi. ." , 

90. Mug-a and eri thread is degummed before it is reeled or spun. But 
Dtgu '. mulberry silk, whether indigenous or imported, retains its 

IDDllDg. natural gum which has to be washed out at some stage or 
other. In weaving 1cacht!, pilt cloth of inferior kinds, yarn is sometimes used undegum
med; but for pakoa pal cloth (i. e. in which twisted yarn is used) and also for better 
kinds of Mcha fabric the yarn is degummed before the warp is made. Weft yarn of pat 
silk is always degllmmed. It is the weft tbread that shows on the cloth. By degumming 
it acquires a white colour and gives the cloth a better look than it would otherwise 
have. The degumming of pat silk is performed by boiling it for a few minutes in an 
alkaline solution (kharofli) prepared from the ashes of rice-straw or plantain leaf. 
Sualkuchi weavers have begun to use washing soda in place of kharofli, 15 tolas of soda 
being used for every seer or 80 tolas of yarn. The loss of weight on degumming pal 
silk amounts to from 2[) to' 25 per cent. on ~ts original weight. 

!.1. All yarn needs to be washed before dyeing to remove grease and dirt which pre-
W hiD d hI run 'vent the yarn from taking the dye well; Except for dyeing 

.. g an e&e g. it is not· usual to wash the yarn. A few Ir; weavers wash 
the yarn before weaving in order to improve the whitenes' of the cloth. Various 
_material~ are used in Assam for washing silk yarn. Those in common use are the 
pulp of the green papaya fruit or of th,] white gourd and the soap-nut (ritha). The 
use of soap for washing yarn is barely known. The pulp of the white gourd, when 
pounded up forms a watery mass in which the yarn is soaked for a night; it is then 
taken out and washed in clean water. In using papaya, the green fruit is cut up into 
slices and boilei with water in which the yarn is place/). The thick skin on the soap
nut, when soaked and kneaded in water, forms a lather very much like that of soap. 
The yarn is kept soaked in the lather for a night and then washed clean in water. 

The art of bleaching silk, whether yarn or cloth, is barely known in Assam. Er; 
and pat silk can be easily bleached by boili~ in a solution of olein soap and soda.
One would think that ml4ga thread which is valued for its natural bright yellow -colour 
needs no bleaching. The Sualkuchi weavers, however, bleach small quantitieR of mllga 
threa:! for the weaving of a special fahric, called the tel kapor, in which a few ends of 
white mttga are inserted for forming stripes. The process is very simple. The muga yarn 
is first washed by soaking it in the wiwry pulp of the white gourd in the manner 
already mentioned, and then soaked again for a night in gruel prepared from p'}wdered 
rice and akhoi (a preparation nf rice). By this ~reatment the yellow co~our of the 
~ilk is changed into a creamy white. The bleaching is not very perfect, but it servel 
the pui'po~e for which it is intended, 

9:3. The dyeing of cotton and, to a less extent, of silk was at one time very 
Dyeing common throughout the Assam Valley_ The importatitln 

. . of dyed cotton yarn has made the dyeing of cotton obsolete. 
::hlk is still dyed to some extent. Most of the silk cloths manufactured in the plains is 
woven out of un-dyed yarn, except that a little coloured thread ia placed in the oross
borders which are an almost invllriable feature of the usu:l.l descriptions of '. cloth worn 

or obtained the following formnla mm Pus.. For multerry silk, take 20 pe. cent. W. S. of loap and 1 per 
ce~t. W. S. of soda (Wo S. meaDS on weight of silk) ; for eri 10 per tent. W. S. of 'Ollop and 6 per Gent. W. S. of Boda. 
HOll yarn for 2 or 3 houI'8 ; take out Bnd rinse in hot, then iD. fOld wat.. PO% mulberry silk, dip yarD 110 trea.ted. iD 
8 per ceai. W. 8. o~ acetio acid to reatore lu~tre aDd soroop. . \ 



; 

by the A~sa!hese. The coloured yarn SI) used may be either cotton, in which D3S8 it ill 
procured from the bazar, or silk which is dyed at hume. But there are'special fabrices 
lD which dyed silk forms the ~ody 9£ ~he cloth, ,.g., the bhat-kdpor used by Assamese 
Hindus when cooking or eating food, the er; sari, or, cM"khdJl4 woven in South 
Kamrup for Synteng women, and twodescription9 of cloth known as 'the Muni and 
the lel-kapor which are largely manufacturl)d at Sualkuchi for the use of Khasia atd 
Garo women.' " 

, The dyeing of er; silk is fairly common among the animistio tribes, such I\S the 
lfecbes of Goalpara, the Kacharis, Rabbas and ~likirs of Nowgong and South Kamnlp 
'and the Syntengs of the Jaintia Hills., Among thela.rge Kachari popltlutkn in North 
Kamrup and Mangaldair the dyeing of eri silk (the only kinrl of silk they know) is 
'gone almost out of fashion; it sur-vives, as far as I have been able to g.lther, in a f<elf 
villl,tges near Udalguri where a special kind of cloth known as dopgkhu tepa ill 
prepared w,ith dyed er.. yarn f, or sale t,o the,' Bhntia,11. Another tr;be who enjoy a 
local reputation fcir ~heir skill :i,n dyeing muga are the l:'hakials of the Dibrugarh 
~ubdivision. ' 

:rhere are no professional dyers in the Assam Valley; what little dyeing there is 
,done by the weavers themselvE(s. The dye is applied as • rule ,to the yarn, and very 
seldom to the cloth. 

93. The dyes formedy used. were all natural dyes of i~di~e.n911s o.rigin: . Th~y 
N I raI are still used alIlong the non-HinllUlsecl trIbes hVIn" m 

& u Dye.. the backward parts of.the country and a little is still ~sed 
among the Hindus. A short account of the natul'al dylls used in dyeing silk is given 
below, so far as my information goes. Much informatlon will be found on the sub 'eo,t 
In Mr. W. A. M. Duncan', MonDgraph DII.Dves and JJyeing in Assam, pu~lished" in 
1896, . ,. 

The HinduB.--Lac is practically the only natural dye used; it gives a fast red 
colour, ~ut is expensive. Ten to 12 ~eer8 of a.tick lac are required fo! dyeing one 
see.r of sUk. Th~ use of lac as a ~yemg mate~al was very general at onll time. Very 
few people us.e It now-a-days,}t:s place havmg been ta.ken.by magenta which is ver-; 
.cheap though ~t produces a fugitIve colour. Lac dye 15 st1U used to some extent at 
Sualkuc4i. In 8p~te Qf its bcing costly. it is preferred to chemical dyes on acCOmI' of 
its grea,t fastness. Va.riou,s mordants are used with the lac dYIl, such as thE) leaves of 
th\l bOlllra/i tree (SllmploGOS grandiflora). thakel't' tenga (Gorcinia pedutlcul'lta) and 
alum. The Sualkuchi wel;\vel'll obtain a fast black dye for pal and muga silk by 
pounding a quantity of hi/ilia nutll (myrobolans) and boiling them in water in an iron 
pan, some iron nails heing put in at the same time. The black liquid is strained and 
the yarn is boiled in it until it has acquired the right tint. The dye practically costi 
~othing, but is said tQ be very effective. 'It produces a black colour with a slight 
reddish sheen, which no chemical dye has yet been found to imitate. ' , 

The Meche, of It-arlh Goalpara.-These people know only three dy,es-. 'fed" 
yellow and black; but red is the only Colour used for dyeing er; yarn. It is -obtaineti 
from Ipadder which is purchased. froJ:ll Bhutias at 6 to 8 annas the seer. ' 

The Kacharis and Rabllas of South Kamrup.-Only two colours are used-red an~ 
yellow-both for er; yarn. The red dye is obtained from lac and the yellow from the 
heart-wood of the jack tree or from asukal (Morinda BP.). The mordants used for both 
are the acid leaves of one or other of two species ~f jungle trees locally ,called the 
garvhiri and the Mabokuri (a.lso called k%ra). I regret I am unable t9 give the 
botanical names of these plants. 

The Miki" and Kacharis of NOfI)gong.-The dyes used are red, black and blue 
black, all for eN yarn. The red is obtained from lac mordanted with Itteku leaves 
(Baccaurea sapida); the black from iron flakes (froJ:ll a blacksmith's shop) boiled 
with the leaves of the uria", tree (Oosciniumfene8tratum). and blue black from the 
leaves of the indigo or of a plant known as bulhi to the Mikirs and geseinlai' to the 
Kacharis, which they cultivate. The last two dyes are prepared by pounding the 
leaves and letting them ferment for a few days; the fermented ma.terial is steeped ill 
alkali water and left in it for 3 or 4 days. aitrr which the dye is ready. 

The Kacllarjs of North Mangaldai.-:-Eri .is dyed red with lao and madder in a 
few villages near, Udalguri. ' ' . 

The Phakials oj JJibrugarh subdi'llision.-The Phakials are reputed for their skill 
in 'dyein"'mugIJ silk. The colours used are red, yellow, blue and greell. The red is 
obtained from the lac dye boiled with the thilkera frirlt (Garcin;a pedutlculat-a); tbe 
yellow !rom the bark of the tepo,. tengo tree (Garctlli:l :ranthoc!lyrnuB) in comhination 
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with the leaves of the bomrllli (Symploco,' grfJ"Ji/lorfJ) , the blue from an infusion of 
rom leaves (Strobi/fJntlm flaocidiJo/ius) which is boiled with the ingredients 
men tioned above. for the yellow dye; and the green from the leaves of the bOm.'lIti, the 
silk ~n .this o::tse hein!!' previously treated with lime and then washed clean in hot water. 
The colours obtainedarefast ~nd the dyeing does not diminish the nat~allustre of the 
silk. 

9£.. SyntJ?etio dyes have oome into use everywhere in the plains, though, ~s 
. . already ll'lted, the use of dyes among the Assamese 19 

.A!t.i&olaID,... very limited. The only place in the Brab.maput~a Valley 
where a oonsiderable amount of dyed silk is used is SU1.1kuchi. 'fhe only colours ill 
vogue here.are red, black. yellow. blue and green, all in deep shades. Dyeing in pale 
colours is unknown in Assam, and is not perhaps liked by the people. The dye FtUifa 
usod are as follow :-' . 

Red.-Mostly :with magenta.; for stlperior oloth, with 1800 (as already noted) • 
. Blaok.-With h(/ikfJ (myrobolan.q) as previously mentioned. 

Yellow J 
Blue. -With chem~cal dyes. 

, Green 
Intermediate colours are produced by mixing tW9 or II\ore colours together, bU,t 

they are not generally used. In using any sYll,thetio dye, a ~ruan qu~ntity is boiled in 
water and the yarn is dipped and kept moving ~ the boiling solution till it is seen to 
have acqnired tire right shade. The dye is never weighed; evervthing is done by 
guess. 'fhe eostofdyeing with I!o syn~b,etio dye i~ nominal~perhaps not IUore than 2 
annas per seer of yaru dyed. But the result is unsatisfactory, inasmuch as none Q~ 
the. che~ical dyes .which have COIUe to the notice o~ .the Sualkuchi weavers hl!S been 
foun! to produoe a fast colour-not even fast t9 ordinary washing. The dyes are all of 
German make an~ are sold in small tins of t to lIb. No directions are furnished with 
the. dyes as to the mode o[ using them and the lIyers are left to use them as best they 
can. The people use soda, alwn and other materials with a view to improve the 
fastness of the dyes. but with unoertain and generally unsatisfactQry results. The 
Sualkuchi weavers are very keen on dyeing and they are eager fur instruotion in the 
use of artificial dyes. Gov.er,n,nellt might help the weavers in this matter. 
I have talked to many of them and gived them the addr.esses of the leading German 
firms .in Bombay and Caloutta who deal in chemical dyes. These- firIUs, at all 
events some of them, are willing to Bcnd out their ag~nts to aJ).y locality where thAre 
is a. sufficient d~mand for their goods, for training people in the mod.e of using their 
dyes. I believe ,they will rea.dily do it if advised by GovernIUent. 

9.5. The II10~t important ola98 of er' cloth manufaotured in Assam, namely, th~ 
Dyeing"'; with chemical ~... bo~ .kapo1' whi<:h m~y be u~d ei~her as a body-sheet or lioii 

. '.. s1Iltmg matenal, 19 a plaIn whIte cloth. Dyed bor kapor 
is as yet unknown. 1$ has been found at Fusa that eri thread oan be dyed in any 
desired shade of .1(010ur with arbificial dyes; exceU~nt 8uit~ng mat~rial in defiul 
pattl1rns Can be produced out of such dyed yarn. A note on the dyeing of er; yarn 
'based on materials furnished to me by Mr. M. N. De, Assistant to the Imperial 
Entomologist. who is in immediate ol1nrge of the sericultural work at Fusa, is append~ 
ed to this report (Appendix IV.) ~lhe ;note gives the partioular cbezmcal dyes which 
have been found suitable for use in the dyeing of eN tbread, and the manner in 
w~oh they should be used. It will not be enough for us to tell the people to use 
these dyes. '1"OOy .must be shown how. to use them, and a demand which does not at 
l1resent exist mllst be created for dyed er; goods before the weavers at large can be 
eltpec,ted to manufaoture them. All Uiis will require continued experiment and 
,delllonstration-. work which will come naturally on the programme of an experimental 
wel!oving s~on ij one is established in Assam. . 

96. For most silk cloths, whether ,ill/ga, pal or eri. the yarn which is to form 
SWDg. the warp has to be sized in order to bind all floating or 

loose fibres into the body of the tbread and also to streng
then the thread. Badl:vreeled orspun thread requires more sizing than thread whioh is 
even and smooth. Muga yarn, espeoially sucl~ as isreeled by the weaver herself, is 
usually eve~, s~ooth and strong and needs little sizing, sometimes none. But ,er; aJil,d 
mnlberry silk IS full of loose :fi.bres stickip.g out of the thread and these must be 
smoothed down and bound into the body of ~h!l ,!!orn before oonversion into warp. 

Weft yarn is lest heav~y sI~t1 than warp yam, and often not at all. 
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The materials used in sizin; yarn are akhoi, rice and paddy. Sizing from akhoi 
Ca p~epl!l'tion. of rice) is prepa~d by ~oil!ng it i~ ~ate,-: to form a thin gruel; the 
yarn IS dipped In the gruel and drlCd. ThIS kmd of SIZIng 18 used at· Sualkuohi . for 
I'al. and .mu(tJ silk. The sizing most commot;ly !lsed i~ prepared from rice: Very 
whIte rIce IS preferred for the purpose. It IS boiled qUite soft and then kneaded into 
a gruel in which the yarn is placed and kneaded for a few minutes with the hands. 
It is then taken out, wasbed and dried. Many people ,object to using this sizing 
because touching boiled rice (blult) is supposed to make one unclean-a belief which is 

. common to Hipdus in all parts of India. They accordingly use paddy instead. ThE> 
paddy is boiled till soft Itnd kneaded in water; the starchy liquid so obtained is 
strained through ::loth. The yarn is then treated in the same way as witll the sizing 
prepared from cleaned rice. . ' 

The foregoing account.relates to the method of sizing the yarn before it is put on 
the loom. The sizing of yarn-in-ihe warp (i.e., after the warp bas been prepared. but 
before it is placed on tile loom) is.not known in the Valley, but at the far end ot, it in 
the Dhubri 8ubdivisioll!, I found an instance in which the sizing is applied to the w'arp. 
It OCC!lr8 among the Muhammadan cultivators who do not wea-re, but who prepare the 
warp and give it to a professional weaver who weaves the cloth at a fixed 
charge. Along with the warp sufficient materials for siling are supplied to the we.aver. 
The materials used for a piece of er; cloth 6 cubits long are oil·cake 1· seer, mustard 
oil t seer, 11 handful of turmeric and Bome dry .uktan; (jute) leaves. The oil-cake is 
steeped in watcr till 80ft, and then mixed with it to form a thin paste; the warp is 
dipped in the paste; taken out and dried. When dry, the warp is stretched out. and a 
decoction prepared by boiling the Lurmeric, jute leaves and oil together is applied to the 
war!' with a brush (kuchi.) 

Sizing is sometimes applied to the warp to counteract the fraying of the ends on 
account of constant shaking caused by the movements of the healds. A thin solution 
of starch, usually rice-water (mal') from the cooking pot, or some mucilaginous sub. 
stance like the rotted pulp of the pumello fruit is used for this purpose. It is applied 
with 8 brush (kucM) which is made out of the flower stalks of 8 long graBS called 
kllchi-phut. 

An additionai sizing may be applied to the cloth after it is taken 08' the loom. It 
is usual only with inferior descriptions of eri cloth which are meant for 8ale. The 
object is to fill·in the inter spares between the threads and to give the cioth a smooth 
and finished appearance. The cloth is washed and while still wet, it is stretc~ed full 
length between two rollers and a number of flat bamboo sticks having pointed ends 
whioh are fixed to the selvedges are placed Of er the cloth, about a foot apart, to keep 
it well spread out. 'Ihe sizing is then s~read and well ",o~ked iu, on ?oth ~ides ~~ t~e 
cloth, by means of a flat bamboo kmfe. The cloth IS then drIed. The sIzmg 18 
prepared by boiling a quantity of arum roots (kochur mukhi) and kneading it into a 
paste to the consistency of thick cream. A. variation of this process, in which the 
'sizing is much less heavy, is as follows. "The cloth is stretched between two rolljjrs, 
but only for a f?ot or two at a time. . The sizing, usually ~ce gruel, is applied over 
successive portIons of the cloth WIth a rag, the cloth beIng unrolled from one roller 
and taken up on the other as the work of applying the size proceeds. 

97. The co!mon method of preparing the silk warp is exactly the same as for 
, cotton. It has been very fully described by Mr. Samman 

Warpmg. in his Monograph on the Cotton Fabrios of Assam. I 
consider it unnecessarv to go .over the same In"ound again. There is, however, aspeci~l 
method of warping which is f~llowed br professi?nal weavers lik~ thos~ of Sualkuchi 
anel 'ranti"'aon in JorJiat. It IS used ID preparIng warp of tWIsted ,Ilk yarn. The 
dilIerence~between this and the common process are as follow :-(1) only two warp
ing reels (ugbas) are used, instead ~f 4 to 8 a~ in the common process; (2~ the. warp
in'" reels are not set in the ground as ID the ordmary process, but are carrIed ID the 
ha~ds of the operators; {3) the leasing of the en?8 is d?ne a~ they are being laid 
against the warping. sticks ~nd not as .a separate operatIOn w hioh IS nece.ssary when a 
stolies of ends are bemg carned and laid together. '!he subsequent operahons o( draw
in!! the ends througll the reed and of tying th1 heaMs are the 6ame wiili silk as with 
C)tton. 

98. The mode of preparing pirns or sP!lOls for the shuttle is exactly the lame as 
. . with eot(OD <v,d, Mr. Samman'. Monograph.) 

PirDwg. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

FIN.\L, 

99. I hal"e ~ubmitt(Jd in the 1)receding chapters estimates, admitteJly very rough, 
. of th~ q lIantity and value of each chss of silk pro:luced 

Total .. ln8 of the BIlk product.. in the Assa ID Valley. The<e estimates rut together might 
IZivtl us some'idea of the total monetary vl>lue of the silk prodllcts 0 the" alley. The 
8urma Vnl:ey and Hill Districts (b~tring the North Cachar Hills) do not enter into 
the r.alcuiulioll, hel'ause none of them produce silk in any appreciable quantity. In 
1he consolidated estimate which I suhmit below, I have taken the value of each kind 
of silk in the shape in which it is used in, or exported from, Assam, In calculating 
the value of silk cloth, I haveassllmed thati& is twice the valuaof the yarn of which it 
i. n,ade-an assumption wllich may be accepted as not far from the truth-and which 
in f:lCt is used hy professional weavers as a ba.~isfor fixing the price of silk cloth. 

ESTIMATE OF THE TOTAL VALUE OFTlIE SILK PRODUCTS OF ASSAM. 

Er;. Rs. 

A.-T,~tal outturn. of cocoons: 5,825 III&lIn1. (paragraph 25) 

B.-Co"oo,. e"'pol·t.d ill 1,912-1 S: 1,!l80 ,mound. valued at 
11. 100 per mannd [Appen.!i'" Il(a))... 1,08,000 

C.-Cocoons .pun in the country =A-B=~,245 mann" •. 

D.-Outturn of thread from C=ith. of C=8,180 InRnnd •• 

Ji;.-Imported eri thread : 150 maunds (par.graph 83) valued at 
R •. ~oo per maund=R •. 30,1100. . 

F ;:-Total quantity of ... thread availahle = D + E = 8,830 
I n..aunds. 

G.-Thread ."'ported to Bhutan in 1912-IS; 1,098 mannd~ 
[Appen<liz lICe) ], value I at 

H.-Thread remaini»g in the country to be woven = I-
. G = 2,23~ maunJs va;ued at Ito. 240 per maund 

= R •• 5,36,000. 

I.-Value of cloth wonn out ~f H = ~ x 11 ... 
Total value of "i Bilk ... 

M"la. 
I.-Total outturn of cocoons: £1 :akh. of thousand. (paragraph 

63). 
K.-Yield of reeled thread from 1=(J+180) mannd. (one thou'and 

rocoon. yield i: Beer = Tl-o- maund) =1,400:maundl!. 
L.-Tl.read exported in 1911-12* [Appendix lI(a)-c01nmn It 

minus colnmn 6J.= 592 manndo, valued at Rs. 400 per 
maund. .... ••. ... . .. 

, M.-Thread remaining in the country to· he woven = K-L= 
808 maunds, valued at R •• lOO per maundt = B. •• 4,85,000 

N.-Value of cloth woven out of M = 2 le M ... 
O.-Yield of "'''ga wa6te=40 per cent. on reeled thre,d (K). 

-060 maundo, which would yield i ths of it in thread· 
=4\.>0 maunda valued at RB. 200 per maund = R •• 98,00d. 

P.-V alne of cloth woven out of 0=2.lr 0 
, 

Total value of muga silk ... . .. 
Pal. 

Q.-Tot.l onttnrn of pGt silk: 150 maund. (paTagraph 56) 
valued at Rs. 640 per ma.ud = R •• 1,00,uOO (roundly). 

1I..-Imported mulberry Bilk 100 maundl (paragraph 82) 
nlued at RB. 560 per maund = Re. 66,000. 

S.-Value of cloth woven out ofQ and R ... 2 X (Q+R} 

Grand Mal of the val ue of Bilk prod uets 

... 

!,09,000 

10,72,000 

18,89,0110 --

~,a7,.oo 

0,70,000 

1,96,009 

14,03,000 --

5,12,000 . 

31,04,000 

• J'iguree uf '''pori for 1912--13.1'1 mODe; thereferG1 thOle of tA, preoeeliIll' ~,.~ have been.adopted for the calculation. 

t Tbe ~Qe uta for th'fead remmnior in the eOllDtrJ' ha, beeD taken a.t 50 po teut. mOl'8 tban the nIne of exporied tbnatI 
.(Bt. 600 "PlAn Bt. ,"). Bo~ -ie.t IlI"Ilf?Wft t_ aotuJ, priOll 01 .. ut. ~d dori., the put thr .. 7earl. 
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The total value of the silk products :is eAtimated above at thirty-one lukbs of 
rupees. 'I'he estimate is a very rough one. but I believe it is not an' eXAggeration, 
The estimate in any case brings Ol1t the Importance of the silk industry whioh, if' t be 
figures are anv\\,here near the truth, brings in FOme 5t lakhs of rupees as value of raw 
silk and cocoons eXPQrzed out of the Valley. and saves to the country some Rs. 251 
laklnf ,,·Moh would.have to be spent in purchasing cloth if the local silk industry ceased 
to exist. .The total value of the silk procIucts probably exoeeds the value of. the 
sugarcane cr()p in tile whole of the Assam Valley and amounts to ntlarly two-thirds of the 
total land revenue demand. 

The value of the muga silk produced in A.sam would appear to be sligbtly in . 
excess of that of the eri Ailk. This may seem strange, but in all likelihood it is 
actually so. It is true tha.t the culture of the erJ silllworm is much more widely: 
spread than that of the lllUga, but it is to be remembered that individual rearing. 
of the tMll(U worm are larger than those' of the er; and weight for weight. mug10 silk 
is three tim:'s as valuable as the produce of the er; worm. Among the people of 
Assam proper, eSjJeciaUy of lJpper and Central Assam, the use of eri silk is very 
limited at the present day, whereasmuga silk is v<!ry largely worn by the females. 
Almost the whole of the muga clotl1 woven ill ASS1\m is retainad in the country and 
very little. of it is exported ont of it; with ·eri silk on the other hand, thare is a con
siderable export trade in oocoons, thread and oloth. Er; silk is consequently more 
in evidence than 7Imga and is, therefore, apt to he regar~ed as the more impl)rtant 
()f the two. . 

100. There are two distinct brano,hes of the silk inrIustry. one is concerned with 

P t f 1 
.\,_. d the rearing of tbe silkworm and includes thc reelio!\, and 

rOlp •• lot I. h • m ustry. •• f ·Ik tll tb . h th . ~ 'lk I RplDPlng 0 SI ; e 0 er Wit e we~Vlng OL 81 • 

propose to dea.l with weaving in a snpplementary ('hapter of this report, and to con
fine ,my present obser-w;ations to that branClh of. the industry which deals with the 
remng of silkwcrmR. , 

The rearing of (he muga silkworm is in III stat.ionarycondition, and does not 
seem capable of much development. There is sOllle demand for muga silk from other 
parts of India principally as material far embroidory. Lut the derna.nd is lImited and 
is not likely to expand mueh~ Practioally, there is' no demand for this silk from 
outside India.: it is far too costly to suit the European market. The cultiviltion of 
of tbis silk is attended by constant losses from diseas" .. If some means could be 
di~covered for preventing disease, it mightl help to put a new life into the industry, 
and muga silk may become chea,p eno~gh again to hold its ground against other kinds 
of silk •. The present high price of this silk has caused many to give it up and use 
imported mulberry siLk. instead; and I fear that unless it becomes cheap again. it 
may before long succumb to the competition of imported silk. 

The rearing of the mulberry silkwOTm (pal), ha.s long been in 8. state of decadence 
and is of little importance -at ·the present day.; Itis.in dlU1g~r of further decay from 
the social movement which I have mentioned in. paragraph 55. We may perhaps be 
able to give it 8. new lease of life by' introducing improved races of' the silkworm, by 
teaching the rearers how to combat disease and by introduCing its ,culture 
among such people 80,9 have no social or religiou!! prejuJice against the industry. 
But I Admit that the task w·m be an uphill one and the chances of succes~, 
considering the Ilature of the people' concerned, somewhat doubtful. 'Ibe A~rioul. 
tnral Depa.rtment made a beginning in these directions some years ago at·Shillong. 
but their efforts to Ropularise sericulture among the KhasillB have not as yet met 
with visible success." The work is now being carried on by' the Roman Catholic 
M issionaries of Shillong. I have some hope that with due co-operation anilfinancbl 
a<sistllnce from Government, the effor(s oflhe Misdon to spread sericul[uL'e in the 
Khasi and J a.int.ia Hills will pro\Oe successful. 

La.t1r, as to the. rearing of er; silk. 'l'he prospects of this branch of the silk 
indu~try R!lem hopeful. There is a demand for eri cocoons from silk spiunllrs nf 
Europe and Bombay. £ri, silk is probably in greater favour for power ~piuning than 
any other' class of waste Bilk. The export of eri cocoons is showing 8. mark<ld tendency 
to iu"rease. but there is a danger ahead which must be removed to enabJa the trade 
t'l expand.. I refer to the adulteration of cocoons with in&ects (pa.rllgraph ~fl). The 
eXrlort trade in eri cloth and thread is also in a. flourishing cclndition. ~be. export 
of en silk to Bhutan has enormousely increased within the. pllBt three years. and therll 
;ia a brisk .demand for er; cloth frolD ]3engal and other pa.rts of India., . 

101. t:iel'iculture·has to face the competition of other occupations just aq much as 
. . . anyotber fOl'm of empla,mf'llt. lIt iq said that the rearing 

.:. :~petltIOJJ of otbOl' OCCIlp"- ~f silkworms doe~ »;ot oust. much. an~ .. being a eotta~e-
. Industry and pnnCIpally the occupMlon of ·females, It 

""US~I no interfer!'noe with agrioultural work or other kjnds of rUl'al laboLlr. This iR 
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not exactly true; silk growing may not cost muoh ill money, but it costs L,'Ibour and ia 
more risky than any other occnpation. It often clashes witij other kintls of emJ'lloy
ment. In most parts of A",<am the women take an active part in the cultivation 
of crops which are more profitahle thau the rearing of ~ilk wormil and are beo,)ming 
more remunerative every year with the steady rise in the prioe of ag"ioultul'al ,staples. 
Then a~ain, the attention of the people is being diverted t.o many occ,jpations wh;oh did 
·not exist before. All this must tf:'ll on the popularity of Bilk readng. It is nQt possibl" 
to forec~st the effect of thi9 growing factor on the futnre of the sericultural industry in 
Assam. In the open t'lickly populated parts of the B,'ahmnputra Valley, the rearing 
of silkworms is losing favour with tjI~ people; away in the hills and in the baekward 
parts of tbe vaJ.ley, tIle pc,)]>le have got nothillg t I attend to heynnd thoh' heredi tary 
callings of whioh silk g"owing i~ one, and it is in these Pluts that serioultllre still 
retains ita forlller imp .)'tanoe. and. has, at least in some plaoes" gaineil in import<lin~, 
in comparison wi~,b. former times. ' 
, . 102. A number of experiments and improvements have' 

Sngge"ed •• per'menta and im· been sug~ested iu the course of this report. These are provem'l"te. , 
bdeflv lDentiol.ed below. . . . 

EXPERIMENTS AND IMPjROVEMENT, SUGGESTED IN TILE COURSE OF THE .REPORT. 

Be~t'.lIg. 

(1) Provision of windows fitted with wire ne!tin~ 01' per"orated zinc sheet tf;! 
prevent the entrance of th~ silkworm fly into the rearing house. 'fhi_ would make 
easier and less risky the rearing of pat and eri silkworms during summer when the 
ily is very troublesome. (Paragraphs 23 and 63.) 

(2) The use of nets for cleaning the trays in whioh pat aad eri worms are fed, 
, This would be particularly benefioal in 'the case of the pat worm: (Pa.ragraph 62). 

· (3) Tile introduction of the European uni voltine mUlberry silkworm. There is a 
reasonable proapcot of this improved raoo of silkworms proving suooessful in the 
climate ohhe Assam p1a1ns, She u11 it prove sucoessful, some arrangement would have 
to be devised for supplying t~e re .. rers w:tli. fresh hihernated seed every year. This 
!)ould be easily done by private a~ency. (P dragraph 64) . . 

(3a) Encoura.gement of serio'lItureiu tbe hill distriots. [Paragraph 65{a).] 
· - (4) An experiment maybe made to re:lr the muga silkworm .indoors. (Para. 
graph 30). 

P,.WM,tOn oftlise.ue. 

· (11) The disease. of the muga silkworm will need further investigation. rhe work: 
is. of a difficult scientific nature, and will demand the empioyment of a competent sari. 
culturist WE'll-skilled in ba.cteriological work. Certain auggestions based on ihe recom. 
mendatioM of Mr. B. Eletcher, the Imperial Entomologist of PUla, h!tve been sub.nit
ted in paragraph 50 for the prevention of the epidemic disease (tlacherie) of the muga 
worm. The measures which have been suggested are: (1) the u~e of cellular eggs, (2) 
the tnanttring and pruning of the food plants of, the worm and. (3) the prevention of 
over crowding of the worms on the food trees.A.ll these meaSUres and any others that 
futUre experience may suggest will have to be tried and proved before they can be 
~ely brought to the notioe of the muga breeders. (Paragraph 50.) . 

(6) The disease~ of the er; silkworm are not so-serious as those of the muga worm, 
but if a bactllriologist be a.vailable, these too ~hould demand a puti of hi& attention 
and time. (Paragra.ph 2:J.) -

(7) The diseases of the mulberry' silkworm ill Assam are identical with those. 
which occur elsewhere. and can be prevented by,the use of disease-free BBed and 
.careful attention to clea.nliness and feeding. The efficacy of these measlU'ea will 
lleed to be demonstrated. (Paragraph 63.) 

Food plata,. 

(8) The testing and introduotion of new varieties of mulberry. (Paragraph 61.) 
(9) Growing sum and hudt" trees on the same Bystem 8S mulberry, i.tI., under • 

lIfell-regu1'lted system of tillage, manuring and pruning. (Pa.ragraph 50:) 

8pinning anti r~elillg of silk. 

10. The use of hand oombs for preparing. eri and other kind(of silk waste fo,' 
.. pinning. (l'aragra.ph '19.) . 

(11) 'rhe introduction of an, improved reeling maohine and of imrroveml'nte i~ 
t.heexi ling reelingaIJflaratus. (P~ragra.ph74.) 
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(12) Testing of the Surat twisting machine. (Paragraph 89). 

(13) 'l'e'1cl,ing ~ilk weavers the methods of using. synthetic dyes so as to gt fast 
colours. (Paragraph 94,) . 

(14) Dyeing of e"i yarnin fast synthetill colours for the manufacture of suiti,lgs. 
(Parngrilph \15.) 

(ID) Mea-ures for preventing the adulteration of eri cocoons with insects, 
(Paragraph 26.) 

AmoDg the experiments and improvements su;;gested al10ve, th<JSe numbere1 10 
to 14 may come on the programme of the experimental weaving slation which has been 
proposed hy Mr. Hoogewerf. No. 15 is matter of mere arlministrati\\t action. .'\s to 
the remaining su~ge8tion8 I venture '0 think that the silk indmtry of the province 
is possessed of sufficient importance to justify some expenditure of puhlio money for 
its promotion. If this view be accepted, it will be necessary to t'ltabli,h a silk ~tation 
in order to test, the suitability tll local conditions of the. measures of improvement 
which I have suggested or which may be suggested by otne"s in future, aud to popu
larise suoh improvements liS prove fea,ihle. The silk station should be pla.oed in 
charge of a competent sericulturist who should also possess an adequa.te knowledgo of 
bacteriological work, and located at a central placA liIle Jo1'hat. 

103. I was speoially desired to oon,ider the pos~ibility of developing er; silk by 

Co~op~rative method.:. 
applying co-operative pl'inciples to its production and 
sale. So far as the produclion and sale of coooons is 

concerned, I do not think it is at a.ll possible under present condiHon8 to develop it by 
co operative methods. The 1'earers who' grow cocoons for sale are mostly illit~rate 
hilllmen who .are.too ignorant to understand the principles of co-operation or to manage 
a society based on those principles. 'lhey live in little hamlets isolated from each 
other, and are wanting in that cohesion and solidarity of interest which are e<sential 
for the exh.tence and working of.a co-operative society. Moreover, the business of 
cocoon-growing is of such a petty nature and 80 inexpensive that it is not likely 
t'> receive any maierial benefit from co-operation. 

The .only blanch of the silk industry to which co-operl\/ive methods may be 
applied witll some chance of success ii the manufacture and sale of cloth. 't'here are 
cortain localities where the weaving of eri cloth is an industry of considerable magni
tude, and the weavers belong to the ordinary class of Assamese cultivators among 
whom co-operlJ,live credit societies have been working with more or less success for 
some years past. One snch tract-no doubt the one most important-is tile country in 
the neighbQ.urhood 'of Palasbari between Khanamukh on tbe east and Cbhaigilon on 
the 'west, 1'he village of Sualkuchi is another important seat of silk manufactlll'e. 
The co-operative movement may be able to p.'omote the weaving indu~try in these 
places, Some advance in this direction hlloS already been made in four groups of 
villages within a few miles of, Palasbari, in each Qf which a co-operative c,'eJit society 
had been at work for sometime. I visited these villages in December last in the 
company of the Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies and we succeeded in 
plJI'suading the societies to add co-operative methods of production and sale to their 
present business which is limited to thll lending of cash. The societies are (I) to 
purchase raw materials rrquh'ed in the .weaving traUe such as coooons, yarn, looms 
and othe~ appliances, etc., where these can be had cheapest and sell these to the 
memhers slightly over cost price, and (2) to help the members in disposing of tM 
cloths manufactured by them in the dearest market, e.g., by advertising the goods in 
the pap~rs and bringing the producers and consumera together and thus doing a.way 
with the middlemen who at .prescnt intercept a share of the protit~. 'rhe societies 
will need l'onstant advice and guidance from tbe Registrar and his sta'", who will.have to 
find for them at the OI,tset the best markets for buying and selling the commoiliiies 
with which they will have to deal. A co-operative cre(ht society has also been recently 
established at Sualkuchi. All the members are weavers, and alth"ugh the society is 
erepowered to deal only in cash, it is expected it will be able to do 8l,me good in the 
way of promoting the local weaving indUstry. 

The sociel.ies mentioned above will soon show if the weaving- industry in As"am i~ 
• Q:l.pable of being fostered by co-operative mt(thods. Personall,V I am not very .an
guine. Some success has no doubt been achieved in popnlarisillg co· operative credit 
in the province. but I venture to remark that very few of thC[rl Lave as yet reached 
that stage at which th"y are able t:l manage t'lCi; own affairs with)Ut constant check 
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8nd'supervision from Govel'nment. It is also to be remembered that the management 
of an industry or trade on co-operative lines eaU. for a much greater amount of busi
ness capacity than is requisite for the successful management of a purely credit 
society, . ' 

104. It was J1'.y intention to add a chapter on the weaving of silk, but I have' been 
obliged. to omit it owing to the non-reoeipt of a report on 
weaving in Assam from Mr, E. Hoogewerf,' Principal of 

the Government Weaving Imtitute. Serampore, who vi~ited Assam early in the year 
1914 to enquire into the weaving industry of this province. , 

Silk weaving. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Stat,me"t JAo1l!inF: db.oses in 'p,timens of Sllk1JJorms ,,,.,,,i,,ed i" th. la6.,alory of the 1"'1'.,;41 
Enlo'1lolol(ist and by Babu S. C. Sarlts1JJati, Temporary Serieu/tur'.1 Assisla"t DJ Ih. At,.;cul
lural ])eparlm.lIl. 

I'l.B.-(I I The 8J'ecimene whioh were examfned. hy Babn S. C. 8ar •• wati alone are marked wit.h 8Ileri~k •. 
(2) P d<>notos pebrine, ]I flacherie. G grasR0nEl, H h('sl:hy. For example, IF moant ouo Hpe('imcB dfeoted 

with. iliwherie, 36 menDS 3 8ptcimens a.lIt·cted with gtAuOlte. 

l.ot No. I SutJI .. lel(lD whence obta.illed. DoIlIcriptlon. J n ...... fouod.. Bemaru. 

1 
\ 

1 Gauhali 

2 

:1 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• 

... 

6 Golar,llat ... 

7 . (.;auh,~ti 

8 I Jorbnt ... 

91 Mang.ld.i ..• 

10 Ditto '" 

11 Dit(o 

12 Jorh.t 

13 Ditto 

15 I J orb.t 

16 \ Ditto 
i 

17 Ditto 

18 Ditto 

:'::ibsagar 

Ditto 

21 Ditto 

23 Ditto 

!<I Ditto 

25[ G.uhati 

-26 I S;beagar 

HI N owgong ... 

28 I Vilto 

29 Ditto 

• 

• 

I.-MugRo silkworm!!. 

1 ""orm from unhealtllY brood 

1 moth from unhealthy brood 

1 unhealthy cocoon 

Ditto 

1 worm from .. COCoon 

1 worm ." 
11 mflthe and wormR from 

inside of cocoonli (from a lot 
Ju.pt for breeding). 

91 cocoons from hea!thy brood 

83 CDeoolUl fro:n unhealthy 
brood. 

10 CDc~onl from unhealthy 
brood. 

J4 00coon9 from unhealthy 
bruQd. 

6 worms from unhealthy 
bru"d. 

1 WOrlD. from unhea1thy brood 

2 worms from unhealthy 
brood. 

\ 

IP. 

tl'. 

IF. 

n!' . 

lE'. 

'P. 

• 

2P,4P,16H. 

lOP. 5G, 76H. 

2IF,9G. 

3P,7G. 

2F. 

U',lG,IF+ 
G,m. 

Ifi'. 

2P. 

G WOl"ID.! from' unhea.lthy 6F. 
bro'Jd. 

• 

Re.n1t. of nafl,jr;ati"'n of line of 
, the ~3 Ii pec imens ill not ku, " .. 

Two s~oimec.8 ,,.re Dot re .. 
ported OD. 

12 specimen. were not: repoJted 
on. 

One was 8 bali 'P'lfltuJ:itJ and 
aDother a h iti p/wtukid worm 
Bot.h showed tlBl~heri8. 

One lI'Pflcim6D wae .poiled for 
examination. 

22 w(lrtna from unhealt hy . 12F. 2G. 
brood. 

Eight &pe'iml'nlll we", lpOilt:!d 
for examimLtJOn. 

IS w()rms from unbea.ltby 
Lrood. ' 

6 worm! from an uusuccessful 

4 moth. 

1 u'nhe11hy worm 

Ditlo 

1 '!form from unhealthy brood 

7 worm. from same 

ditto .... .. : 3 

... r 2 w~rm! from unhea.ILhy 
. brood. 

:.:::t worms from uahealtby 
brom!o 

a unhealthy .... orm. 

G ditto ... 
I • \ .. I () de.d chry •• hd. ": 

SP,IG. 

IP. SF. 

IF. 

IF. 

Ill. 

5i'.2G. 

SF. 

2P. 

'231'. 

SF. 

.. , 1 Th"R8 were Ieceivpd from :a.hu ... j ~rj:-<h 1\ Uloar Sen, 8nb .. De 
puty C~le, tor, ~ibel:lt;ar. 

... 

.h R~maiJ1inl! two speeimf'DfI of L.,t, 
~9 ShH7>('d Jllo.f'lcftTJiup • 1h., 
three loh 27. ~H Bud:d9 W'pro 
exam;'I(,d L,y 1<ir. )1. ~.1>e, 
duriLf{ his vi~'lt to .!1i1lUD. 

SP. IF. m. 
2F, IP + F. 

IG . 

. _. --_.1.-. ___ --=--_--



tot..-•. , 8llbdh'ltJOD _hoDet obt.med. 

I • 
1 Ma.sald.i ... 

S NOWgoDg -
IS J'orhat 

., Dil10 ~. . .. . 

a. Dilto n. 

• 

"8 Sib,agar -
7 M'anga.ldai ... 

S 

I 
NowlI'ong 

9 Dilto ... 

10 Ditto 

1 ffowgong .. 
"2 Ditto ... 

3 Golog),at ... 

4 NowgODg ... 

5 .forh"t 

G N o .. goll&' ... 

7 Golaghat ". -
-8 : Jorhat ... 

I 
9 Nowpg 
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DIlCl'lptlofl. 

8 

II ..... En si kWIlI'IDS. 

I worm. from unhealthy 
brood. 

20 mother moth. from healthy 
brood. • • 

16 living worms from. fairt, 
h.altby brood. 

"df'ad WOTDlS of 'rd.hge 
from dmt. 

7(, tiving worms of ~rd, 4th 
and 51b. stl\~e!J from a fairly 
h .. lthJ' brood. 

35 Jh'iqg worm~ of Srd .tfl~ 
nom app.,..ntly h.&Ith:r 
brood • 

S9lil"ing worm, of Brd atage 
from bealthy brood. 

6 dead chrv! .lid. from a lot 
of seed CQCOOQ.J. 

. 
1)18&11101 IOIlIlll. 

2F. 

lP, 6F. 14H. 

loll', 12H. 

I~F. I G, 21' + 
G,911. 

32F, 2'~, 
G,S~H. 

4P+ 

14P,21H 

39H. ... 

SF,IG,IP + 
P. 

& chrY8a1id, from IIl11ed 00" 3F. lP. 
coous which fa.iled to ~clo.,e. 

6 ".ak .. o.m. of ~th otag. SF. IG,,lH. 
from a healthy brood. 

, worm. frmD h .. lthy brood ... 4F,IG. 

IIL-Pat silkworms. 

12 pnpao' frolD 'PP ... Dtl" lOP. 
h.&Ithy brood. 

1 worm 

20 moths and IS 000000' thlt 
failed to eoloae. 

1G. 

SF,11U. 

17 mo<her moth. from a 101 16P,IJ',IH. 
of 60 coouonl (appareutJy 
h.·.lth, blOod). 

7 molher moth. !mm 1lO •• ed 
eocoona; hell.lthy brood.. 

< 

~2 moth, from same .took •• 
Lot 4. 

18 moth. an'! 6 .pnpae from 
cO('O()QS that failed 10 8c10'" 
(.ame brood BB Lvt 3). 

164 worm. of lat sl&ge mo,lly 
dead. 

5 wea.kly worms of 3rd sta.ge 

lP, VII. 

14P. 13];',IG, 
UP +~'. 

2p.l~F, 7H. 

SP, 107F, MH • 

8 

l~ df'a.d worm'S were .poiled for 
oxlllllination. 

45 specime!l8 were, • poiled f •• 
exl1lD.instion. 

All .. e .. lOund. 

0"8 cbrvsnlis of lot 8 died fom 
attack ~of Oy. IA)1.87. 8, 9 and 
10 were e:ramined by Mr . .M. 
N. lJ~ during hili villit '0 
ASlam. 

Two ooillaiD.d fiy mlggo\8, 
utlu'ra fly pUt_e. 

Out of 17 ,""the. moth. only 3 
had la.ld gooli oggs ; 6 ha. I lAid 
to or 60 "soh; relt iai.od to 
by .llOg.'.h .... 

GI!'. ...1 Examined by Mr. M. N. De. 

-------'-------~----------
lI'.B.-rll All 'iA'cl.,eD. of pol'pulu were of the h .... pDlo oari.,y. 

UH In dpad worm", fIa(".h~rie· gOl'ml!l a"e produced by Datuml putrnbction of the oouteDh of the ItOlJl&ch TlIe 
".nl~. of eX8m~ua.tion of dtl.d lit_go."" an~ pat WlJrm~, .80 far as tlacherio is concerned, tDuet UfJt be aoeept, d •• & 

true md·!x to dH~Me. In moat GAle ••• pOGlIDe.o6 of linDg .Olms Well;) taken and faced at OGee in. proaeni"l fluid 
w\.iob Irentated putrcfao~iOJl. 
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APPENDIX II(e). 

lXpOyer 0/ sit", raw and manufactured, to Bl,"/an ana other trans-fronti,r countries. 

-
Ba ... Manufloturea. 

Year. Remart •• 
.. I I " 

.- , I I BhutaD. Other oountrie •• Total, Bhutau. Other cou:.trie •. Tolal. 

1 I 9 I s I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7_ 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I' IS I 13 I ,f 

Mds, Ba. Mds. B •• Mds. 11 •• Ita •• - BI. Md •• Jls. Md •• B •• 

1893-96 •• . ~. .. ... 90 15,290 l' 3,$83 106 18,878 59 11,685 78 16,990 1S7 26,676 Other tiranll·trolltior c011u'riel 

18,i60 
.. include Townoli Aka and Dafla • 

189'-95 ... ... ... .. . 104_ 18,160 ... . .. lot 68 11,681 18 n,10! 78 ft,59S &nd Abor DDd iahmi Hilll ~.o 
MQ.oipur and Hill TippeM, • do 

1895-98 '" ... .. . .. 802 6O,30S ... ... ssa 60,805 S8 13,M8 1511 40,624 198 56,470 with 'whioh last two -0OllutriOl . 0811.8 14 lobe regi,tered from 
1898-97 M ... - ... 61 7,821 , 1,159 65 8,980 Jl I,MB '13 !O,53S 'n 16,080 19OB. 

18$7-98 ... ... ... ... 29 5,'2' . .. . .. 19 5,~ 16 3,518 69 11,987 95 1',60S 

1198-99 , .. ... ... ... 95 6,1!1 ... - 81 6,U1 43 10,479 196 51,93t 188 61,<19' -
-

'1899-00 ... ... ... . .. 83 1S,tS7 ... .. . 83 IS,I87 IS 12,878 88 110,505 121 83,183 

1000·01 ... ... .. . ... 75 13,213 ... . .. 75 13,913 38 9,4M 73 U,Iro4o 109 U,068 
-

1901-0' ... ... ... •• 1181 93.891 a 568 586 93,958 61 U,721 - to «,383 81 10,10' 

1909.Q8 ... •• ... ... Sl4 23,468 ... '" - 81' 13,468 111 20,698 se ',601 150 SO,b5 

1903-0' ... ... ... ... 96 17,885 .. . ... 9f 17,385 97 91,718 69 16,718 168 89,629 

l006.QS ... .. , ... •• 103 15,403 .. . . . 103 15,403 .68 15,6'1' 77 20,058 133 35,m 

• 1005-OS ... . ~. . .. ... 49 '.4.S0 ... .. . 49- 7,650 86 8,633 95 6,338 61 13,969 

1908-07 - ... ... ... 65 14,021 .. . .. . 65 1',022 158 15,4059 80 6,168 189 81,619 

11107-08 ~. ... . .. ... 54 11,319 ... . .. 54 11,819 198 80,231 9 1,065 -- Il? - 8t,196 

11108·09 ... ." ... ... 88 17,519 .., .. . BB 17.&19 1" Sa,95! 7 8,603 151 40,555 

\~09·1O ... ... ... ... 98 9,16(1 .. . , .. 88 . B,asO 61 11,76! ? 8,61' 68 14,878 

191().11 ... ... ... ... 34 7,560 .. . . . M 7.560 51 8,433 " t,777 Q 18,210 

1D!J.lJ ... ... ... ... ',186 8,36.901 ... . . •• 186 8,30.901 8,103 ",3,568 95 8,409 8,128 2.46.997 

191!-13 ... ... ... ' ... 1.090 1,09.021 ... ... 1,008 B,09.0B1 1,017 •• 77,619 18 1,488 l,oao 1,80,16'1 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

Estimated number DI mul1Jerr, stlllO,,.m ,.ea",.& in eacA maUIIJ of .Me A88am 'FtlUeg. 

, Ifumber of famili.s rearing 
mulberJ1 ailt, 

Bibssgar district-
lorhat subdivisioD-

. Mauza Kotohagar •• ... ... ... 8' .. Parbatia ... • ... • 
" Khangia .. , ... ... 15 

" 
BaImora ... ... ... .. . ... 117 

" 
Simaloguri ... ... ... . .. lIB .. KatonigaoD ... ... .. . 4' -

Total ... ... ... 826 -
Go1agbat subdivision-

MaoD Dakhiohengra ••• ... . .. .. . 1 

" Kachanhat ... ... . .. SI 

" Atllgaon ... ... . .. . .. SV .. Dhekw ... . .. ... . 1i8 

" GurjugODia ... ... ... ... . .. 1540 .. Nahoraoi ... ... .. . ... 64 • .. DergaoD ... . ,. . .. ... .. . la 

" Kum&rgaoD ... ... . .. 8 

" Misamara ... . .. . .. ]3 

Total ... ... ... 248 

Sibsagar subaivisioD-
Mauza lukaichuk ... ... ... .. . S 

Morabaz .. • 1240 " ... ... ... . .. 
" Solaguri ... ... ... .. . . .. Ii 

Bakota 
~ 

" ... ... ... . .. 86 

" 
loktoli ... ... ... .. . ... 26 

" Athkhel .. , ,., . ... ... . .. 8 -
Total. .. ... ... 197 

Total for Sibaagar district ... ... 769 -
Darrang district-

Tezpur Bubdivi.ioD-
Mauza Bebaguri ... ... ... ... ... 85 

" 
llorchuIa ... ... ... . .. '" 8 .. Cbath I.. . .. ... . .. 17 -

Total... ... ... 68 

Mangaldai subdivilion-
Mauza Hindug1loptl ... . .. ... . .. 1400 .. Lokrai ... ... ... . .. 180 

" 
Sipajhsr ••• ... • •• 6' .. Rangamati ... ... S~ 

" 
ICalaigaoD ... - ... 11 

Total ... ... ... '27 -
Total for Damng distriot. .. ... ... 485 
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APPBNDIX IV. 

No/~ 011 the Synthetie Dyes used at/he Agricutlu"al Resea,.el Institute, Pusa.lol' aue-
ing Eri Bilk. . 

The synthetic dyes used at PU5a are acid dyes, basic dyes and aliuririe. They are 
the following :- . 

1. Acid yellow G. R. 
2. Cyprus Green Ht 
3. Water Blue. 
4 .. Silk Black 4 B. F. 
5. Brilliant Congo R .. G. 
6. Columbia Yellow. 
7. Indocyanine B. 
8. Micado Orange !I R. O. 
9. Salmon Red. 

10. Sorbine Red G. 
11. Thiazine Brown G. R. 
12. Naphthol Red S. G. 
13. Silk Blue B. 
14. Rhodamine B. 
15. Diamond Green G. 
l'l. Janus B1a.ck D. 
17. Brilliant Orange. 
18. Alizarine 40 %. 

Nos. 1 to 9 are manufactured and sold by the Berlin Aniline & Co. (1 Rampart 
Row. Bombay) ; Nos. 10 to 15 b.v the Badische Anilin Soda-Fabrik & Co. (3. Elphin· 
stone Circl~ BomblY) an.tNos. 16 to 18 by Meister Luciua and Bruning. Ltd. (Post 
Box 127, Bombay). All except No. 18 are acid dyes; Nos. 2 and 15 may also be 
used as basic dyes. . 

The method of using each of the three clasles of dyes is described below:-

I. Acid dyt's.-Acid colours are generally used in a bath of boiled-off soap liquor. 
The quantity of liquor should be about ~th or ~th of the amount of watel' in the dye
bath, and the water should he 50 to 60 times the weight of ,the silk to. be dyed. -In 
the absence of boiled-off liquor. fresh solution of soap (4 or 5 % W. S.) or Glauber's 
salt (5 % W. S.) may be used. 

Weigb the silk and poak it in cold water; take the reqdired quantity of water and 
liquor. Dissolve ihe dye (1 to 7 % W. S. according to depth of shade required) in ho; 
water and strain it; add acetic acid (2 % to 5 % w. S. according to desired $bade). 
Warm up the bath until it is luke-warm, add the dye and acid solution to the bath. 
stir up well and put the silk in; work the silk about in the bath; warm up to 195°F. 
After one hour or as soon as the desired shade has been obtained, take out the silk, 
rinse well in cold water; then" scroop or or brighten with 4 % w. S. acetic aoid 01' 
2 % w. S. sulphuric acid added to 40 times W. S. of water.· . 

II. Ba .• ;c d.q~s.-Basic dyes' are not quite fast. They are generally used for 
.. topping" other dyes (acid or alizarine), that is, the silk may be first dyed with an 
acid or alizarine dye. and then dipped in a basic dye to brighten or change the colour. 

I . 

Weigh the silk and wet it out; dissolve the required quantity of dye in hot water 
and then put the liquid in a vessel containing 50 to 60 times W. S. of water. If 
boiled·off liquor is used, add 7 to 8 % w. S. acetic acid. Stir the bath well. put the 
silk in ; heat to 160°F and dye ill the bath for 20 to. 30 minutes. Take out the silk. 
and wash i~ in cold Water. .For tixin.g the dye which makes the colour tolerably fast. 
the dyed silk is placed in 15 % W. S. tannic acid added to' 40 to 50 times W. S. of 
water for 4. or 5 hours at a temperature of about 170oP. 

Instead of tannic acid, e:z:lract of myrobolans,sumac. divi~divi. gall or chestnut 
or catechu may be used, taking for 101bs. of tannic acid. 341bs. of myrobolans, or 
401bs. of sumac leaves or 141bs. of divi-divi, gall or ohestnuts; crush the material, boil 
for 2 hours in lufficient water to prepare the extract and strain the liquid. 

Ill. AlizaNne dges.-The use cf alizarine dye of 40 % purity is reoommended. 
It will give the following ooloul'l, the mordant being different in each case. 
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Red.-The yam is mordanted with 6 % W. 8. aluminium sulphate and I! % W. S. 
cream of tartar. The mordanted yarn is dyed with 5 % W. S. alizarine and 4 % W. S. 
ac~tate of lime. To get brighter shades, add 1-4 % stannOU9 chloride and as much. 
more of cream of tartar. 

Oran,\'t'.-The mordant used.is I) % w. s. stannou9 ohloride and 5 % W. S. cream 
of tartar. Mordant, .and then dye with 5 % W. S. alizarine: To get redder oronue. 
4-5 % W. S. acetate of lime shoul4 be added to tbe bath. " 

.b"rown.-The mordant used is 3-4 % W. S. pot. bichromate and 1 % W. s. sul· 
phuric acid. Dye with 5 % W. S. alizarine only. 

Brollm..-Another mordant for llrown colour is Ii % W. S. chrome alum and I) % 
W. S. cream of tarta1'. Dye with 5 % W. S .. alizarine .. 

Purple.-The mordant used is 6 % W. S. ferrous sulphate and 6 % W. s. pot. 
bitartarate. Dye with 5 % W. S. alizarine and 5% W. S. carbonate of lime. . 

Red purple.-Mordant with 6 % W. B. copper sulphate and 6 % W. S. pot, bi. 
tartarate. Dye with 5 % W. S. alizarine. . 

The process of mordanting is as follows :-Weigh the silk; take the exaet quan· 
tities of mordants as given above, powder the chemicals carefully and (lissol ve them in 
hot water; and put them in 60 to 70 times W. S. of water. Wet out the silk, put it 
in the water, working it about all the time. Bring the bath to nearly boiling point, 
and leave aU night to cool. In the morning take out the silk, wash smoothly in cold 
water, wring out and let it get nearly dry. . 

The mordanted silk is 'now dyed as follows :-Heat 60 to 70 times W. S. of water ~ 
add the required quantities of alizarine and any other "assistant" required, after dis~ 
solving these well in hot water; put in the' wet mordanted silk in the bath at about: 
130°F.; stir and work about the silk; bring the bath to the boil and keep it boiling fot 
one hour; take out the silk and wash in olean cold water. . 

The dyed silk receives an after·treatment as follows :-Put the dyed silk in 6 % 
W. S. boiling soap lolution, turning it round till well soaped; take out, wash 2 or 8. 
times in clean cold water. wring and dry in shade. 
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APPENDIX V • 

NOTE ON THE GRA.SSERIB DISEASE 01' TH. MUGA. BILK WORM BY MR. M. N. DlI. 

Orasserie in muga w~rms. 

Grasserieis a disease of silkworms causing great damage to· rearer9. Ordinarily 
the mortality of the muga worms fl'om this disease is abuut 4 %, but when it rains for 
some days after a long drou~ht the mortality is very great. 'rhe disease appears in all 
the stages .of the caterpillars but specially in the fifth stage. The acutely-diseased 
worms die before spinning coooons, but if mildly attacked they spin thin and flimsy 
Cocoons, die in the pupa sta::-e and can seldom change into moths. In Assam among 
the rearers, it is known asfoola rog (swelling disease); it corresponds to Rasa disease 
in mulberry silkwcrms. The dise!lle appears most in May aud June. The external 
symptoms of the disease when the worms are affected with it are the following :-The 
body of the worms swells up, and the skin be.::omes a little shiny; the worms 
cease to take food, crawl abcut and seem to be distressed, later on they remain motion
less, hang with the head downwards and finally die; the bodies begin to decompose 
gradually and fall down to the earth wit.h the slightest wind, the skin bursts into 
pieces and a deep black juice C'lmes out. 

0 0 

0 
0 0 11/ " 0 

0 0 e 0 ~ 
0 0 0 0 c-

o 0 ~ e> 0 '19 
0 0 0 • &1 

0 
0 $ e 

0 0 0 
0 

0 0 0 .. 
dI 0 0 0 0 0 

0 1!1> ' 
0 

0 0 0 </iI .!O .. 
0 • • 0 • 

The internal symptoms of the disease are the following :-

The blood of the diseased worm becomes cloudy: ordinarily the blood of the 
healthy worm is transparent; the shiny appearance of the skin is due to this. In this 
Cloudy fluid (if examined under the microscope of 700 magnifications), there are visible 
innumerable oval shaped and sligbtly rtngular bodies (vide Fig. I) which should not be 
oonfused with fatty globules which are round and very shiny looking. Besides, the 
oval bodies clln be crushed easily by placing a little of the juice on a slide and pressing 
with a cover glass by means of the thumb (vide Fig. Il), whereas the fatty globules 
reD1ai~ unchanged. These oval bodies are stained blue hy osmic acid, whereas the fat 
bodies are stained black; fat bodies are dissolved by ether, absolute alcohol, caustic 
potash, etc., but the oval bodies remain unc\langed. The grasserie bodies in muga 
worms are quite different from the grasserie bodies in Bombyx mori, Anthercea 
yamamai of J·apan, Antherea pernyi of China and Attacus ricini of Assam (vide my 
article on grasseric in silkworms, Agricultural journal of India, Volume VI, Part Ill, 
July 1911). The oval bodies peculiar to the disease are found not only in the blood, 
but also in the fatty tissues, tracheal membrane, muscles and cf'lls. The disease is 
contagious but not hereditary. 

The causes which produce gr!l.s!erie in silkworms are not well-known. The 
following causes may generally be attributed:-

(1) Rain after a long drougbt in the rearing season as the worms are compelled 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

to eat very juicy leaves. -

Continuous and persistent rain. , 
Tender leaves if eaten by grown-up worms. 

Worms fed on mature leaf first and tender leaf afterwards. 
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(5) Leaves eaten from a big and taU tree first and then from a small anti 
dwarf tree (as the leaves from the latter contain more jui(6). 

(6) J..eaves from wet and moist ground. 

(7) Leaves of shady place. 
(S) Damp air. 

(9) Sudden change from dry and hot temperature to oold and damp. 

Remee.1I and prellention.-Some of the call1lBs which give rise to the disease 
are beyond Our control. I have noticed during my last tour in Assam that 
.the rearers are ignorant of the causes which . give rise to the disQase. In 
most cases too lUany Rhorikas (straws on whioh mug'" moths have been aUowed 
to deposit eggs) are tied on a aingle branch IjO that when the caterpillar& 
hatch they are forced to eat mature leaves and when all' the leaves in the 
branoh are exhausted, they crawl to a new branoh and begin to feed upon compara
tively tender leaves and so get the disease. In Dibrugarh the rearers tie the "horika. 
on trees oontaining matnre leaves with the notion that the WOlDlll will grow quickly 
on those leaves. Now the worms may thriye better on tho~e leaves, if they snrvive, but 
many of them will die of flacherie or grasserie as the young worms can hardly digest 
the mature leaves. If the Ithorikai are distributed judiciously to all the branches of 
young trees containing tender leaves a large number of worms can be savAd from tliis 
disease. The disease may be prevented to a great extent if the time of the rearing 
season is changed when the natural causes enumerated above do not emt. 'l'he 
diseased worms should be thrown away far from the plantation whenever they are seen. 
Worms from healthy and sound eggs can resist the disease to some extent so that eggs 
from a healthy locality shOuld always be obtained. It has been seen in winter that if 
the temperature of the room where the mother moths are kept for oviposit.ion is raised 
to ,about SO°F., the moths lay their eggs in two days but ordinarily they continue 
oviposition for 4 or I) days. Now the eggs of the first two nights are better and 
healthier than others j so that if the practice of keeping the mother moths at. 600P. i& 
followed better results can be obtained. 

A.& P. O. (D. L.:a. .. !an·) Ifo. a .... 225-22·5-!8ili. 
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